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NEW BRUNSWICK,.CANADA.

'BRITISH FORCES TWO ALLIED CRUISERS HAVE GERMANY READY
| « - TIGHTEN GRIP

ON GALLIPOLI
PENETRA TED THE STRAITS, TO MAKE COMPLETE 

ATHENS DESPATCH SAYS SATISFACTION TO U.S.

T >•

UNOFFICIAL REFORTS IN LONDON THA T
THE DARDANELLES HAVE BEEN FORCED
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Success of Recent Operations Gives Them a London Hears Famous Straits Have Been Forced and Kastanea Bom- If Submarine Commander Who Sunk the 
Front of Over Twelve Miles and Facilitates barded—An Official Announces Important Event Has Taken Arabic Exceeded His Authority, German 

^Advance Into Interior of the Peninsula— Place—Official Statement Last Night, While Denying British

F Terrific Fighting With Heavy Losses on 
H Both Sides and More Costly Effprts Before 

f Decisive Victory.

Chancellor Von Bethman-Hollweg An
nounced Yesterday.Have Cut Off Turkish Forces, Says Twelve Miles of Front on 

Western Side of Gallipoli is Held by British and Troops Have 
Advanced Considerable Distance Into Interior.

Berlin. Aug. 25, via London, Aug. 
26, (3.49 a. m.)—If the commander 
of a German submarine exceeded his 
instructions in sinking the steamer 
Arabic the German government will 
give full satisfaction to the United 
States, Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg informed the 
Press correspondent, in an interview 
this evening.

Berlin, Aug. 25, via London.—Am
bassador Gerard, at 2 o'clock this 
afternoon received a request from 
Foreign Minister Von Jagow to call 
upon him, and left a luncheon party 
to respond to the invitation. The Am
bassador conferred a half hour with 
the Foreign Minister. Ambassador 
Gerard afterwards would say nothing 
regarding the conversation.

SIR EDW. GREY’S 
REPLY TO GERMAN

CHANCELLOR Germans Failed in
Their Attempt to Land 

Troops at Town of Per nau

London, Aug. 25.—Forcing of the Dardanelles and attack on Conatan- 
11 nop le may be looked for at almost any moment now, in the opinion of

from Suvla Bay did not make the pro
gress counted upon, the troops from 
the Anzac zone were not able to main
tain their position and, after repeat
ed counterattacks, were forced to 
withdraw to positions close by. These 
positions have been consolidated effec
tively.

"The attack from Suvla Bay was not 
developed quickly enough, and, as re
counted on the 19th, was brought to a 
standstill after an advance of about 
two and a half miles. The ground 
gained by both attacks was sufficient, 
however, to enable their lines to be 
connected along a front of more than 
twelve miles.

"Further reinforcements having ar
rived a renewed attack was made on 
the 21st on the centre of this new 
and extended line. The' Australian 
and New Zealand troops successfully 
advanced about three-quarters of a 
mile and a strong system -of knolls 
and under features was secured.

"On the rest of the battlefront ad
vance# Turkish trenches were storm
ed. All the divisions engaged reach
ed points on the slopes and spurs of 
hills which form the enemy's centre, 
but after several hours of sharp fight
ing they were unable to gain the sum
mits and, the Intermediate positions on 
this part of the line not being capable 
of permanent defense, they were with, 
drawn to the original front.

The great power of defensive, un
der modern conditions, accounts for 
the difficulties of troops, once the ad
vantage of sunprise is lost.

"In the close fighting, with the 
varied fortunes of repeated attacks 
and counter-attacks attending these 
btatles, the losses inflicted upon the 
enemy undoubtedly were much heav. 
1er even than our own. The ground 
gained and held is of great value, but 
these facts must not lead the public 
to suppose that the true objectives 
have been gained or that further seri
ous and costly efforts will not be re
quired before a decisive victory is

i Londoni, Aug. 25— Recent operations 
ffm the Gallipoli peninsula have enab
led the British troops to extend ma
terially the area in their possession, 
end to connect their lines along a 
jjyont of more than twelve miles, ac
cording to an official statement Issued 
mere tonight.

The statement indicates also that 
additional troops have been landed 
on the peninsula, although no details 
are given on this point, and it is stat
ed simply that 
BBente have arrived.'’ It is stated that 
the losses have been very heavy, but 
that the Turks suffered more severe
ly than the British.

The public is warned that im spite 
the encouraging report made the 

true objective of the operations has 
•BOt been gained, and that "further 
serious and costly efforts will be re

belore a decisive victory is

Associated
military authorities here.

Rumore were rife today that the Streite had already been forced, 
and one official, stating that he had It on unimpeachable authority, but 
refusing to give details, made the following enigmatic statement:

“Something of such importance has already occurred at the Darda
nelles that the price of wheat will shortly be greatly affected.”

It le probable that many of these rumore took their origin In the 
statement from Athene this morning that two British cruisers had pen
etrated the Dardanelles, sunk four Turkish transports and destroyed sev
eral shore batteries, a story that caused great enthusiasm in London 
today.

Refutes Statements Made by 
Von Hollweg in Reichstag 

Last Week.

"further reinforce- |V
:

On the heels of this story came the French official statement Issu
ed today, telling c* great British gains on land and the sinking of a
Turkish transport by a French aviator.

Though all this proves that terrific fighting has been taking place 
op the Gallipoli peninsula recently, the British War Office and Ad- 
miratty have made no official statement, but • report from Gen. Blr 
Ian Hamilton le expected at any time.

Other stories from Athene stating that the Turkish capital is over- 
flowing with wounded, that every hospital and every spare public build
ing In the city is filled and the ships in the harbor being used as refu
ges for the wounded, testify to the desperate nature of the struggle.

The belief that the Turks are really running short of munitions Is 
beginning to bo held here, though for a time It was held that German 
stories to this effect might be discounted because of the strategic ef
fect they would have if true.

HOW GERMANY TRIED
TO BRIBE ENGLAND.

People at Band Concert When Enemy Fleet of Three Cruisers 
and Four Transports Appeared—Russian Shore Batter
ies Drove Invaders Off After 17 Hours’ Duel.

(

mp official statement follows:
Wt now is possible to give a fur- 

#6h*n account of the important opera
tions which have been in progress 
ffilBce August 6th on the western ex-

German Chancellor on Aug, 24, 
1914, Tried to Bribe Eng
land to Become Partner to 
Violation of Belgium's Neu
trality.

Petrograd, Aug. 25. via Ixmdon—A 
vivid story of the German effort to 
land troops in Pernau, in the north
east corner of the Gulf of Riga, is told 
by a Russian official from Pernau, who 
has reached here.

"At six o'clock on the evening of 
the 19th, while the elite of the fifty 
thousand people of the city were as
sembled in the naval park listening to

on both sides coalesced Into a mighty 
cboas of sounds.

"The German ships were three miles 
away, being unable to approach near
er on1 account of the shallow water. 
Their fire was inaccurate. Nobody in 
Pernau was killed, but a few persons 
in Cretois lost their lives. The rail
way lines were slightly damaged but 
were quickly repaired.

"The Germans fired uninterruptedly 
from eleven o'clock in the evening un
til three the next afternoon. Panic 
seized the population and people of 
all classes rushed for the railroad sta
tion and many were carried away on 
a crowded train, passengers occupy
ing even the roofs of cars. The train 
moved slowly through the suburbs, 
passengers climbing aboard as it pass
ed. FYom the cars there were seen 
the hulls of three German transports 
which Russian artillery had crippled, 
the Russian fire having been accu-

itremky'1 of the Gallipoli peninsula 
fThe.se comprise two separate lines of 
isttack. First, from the old Anzac po
sition, which was delivered principal
ly by Australian and New Zealand 
{troops; second, from the new landing 
pi Suvla Bay, in which the fresh 
Brmy was employed. An attack also 
yas made in conjunction with those 
Itfrom Cape Heles towards Krithla.

“Very continuous fighting, with 
heavy losses on both sides, rèsulted.
Our forces have not yet gained the 
objectives at which they are aiming 
In either sphere, although they have 
made a decided advance toward them 
*nd greatly Increased the area ini our 
possession.

“The attack from Anzac, after a 
series of desperate actions, was car
ried to the summit of the Sari Bahr 
end Chanak Bahr ridges, which are 
the dominating positions In this area, 
hut owing to the fact that the attack won."

TWO CRUISERS PENETRATED STRAITS.

New York, Aug. 25.—A news agency despatch, published here this 
afternoon under date of Athena, August 25, says:

“Two allied cruisers penetrated the Dardanelles yesterday and bom
barded the Kastanea batteries with considerable effect.”

MONTREAL HEARS STRAITS FORCED.
Montreal, Aug. 25.—A private cable received in Montreal this after

noon by a person who has friends in the Dardanelles region stated that 
the Allies were through the famous Straits.

London, Aug 25—Sir Edward Grey, 
the British Foreign Secretary, tonight 
sent a letter to the press replying to 
a speech delivered in the German- 
Reichstag last week by Dr. Von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg, the German Chancel-

a band concert," the official relates, 
"a policemam ordered 

It was then
them to dis- 

noticed that a
German ship was off shore far away
toward the horizon. She remained 
for some time making observations. 
It appeared later that the Russians 
had signalled the ship to halt, not 
knowing her nationality, and that sig
nals questioning the vessel as to this 
point remained unanswered.

“The people of the city did not be
come alarmed until cannonading was 
heard ât sea during the night. At ten 
o’clock In the evening the smoke of 
seven German ships became visible. 
Three of them seemed to be light 
cruisers and four large transports.

"Soon the Russian batteries on 
shore opened fire on the German 
squadron. The German ships replied 
and the continuous roar of the guns

lor.
In the letter Sir Edward deals at 

length with the charge that Belgium 
had trafficked her neutrality with 
Great Britain and the Allies.

"There are some points in the 
speech tfoe German Chancellor made 
last week," the letter says, "which 
may, I think, be suitably dealt with In 
a letter to the press, pendinig a fuller 
review of the situation, which may be 
appropriate in some other method and 
at some other time.

"I will state the facts and reflec
tions they suggest as briefly and clear
ly as I can, and I ask you to be good 
enough to make them public.

"One Belgian record, a conversation 
with the British military attache, 
was published by Germany last au
tumn to prove that Belgium had traf
ficked her neutrality with us, and 
was, in- effect, In a plot with us against 
Germany. The conversation, of which 
the most use has been made, never 
was reported to the Foreign Office 
nor, as far as the records show, to the 
War Office at the time, and we saw a 
record of It the first time when Ger
many published the Belgian record.

“But it bears on the face of it that 
It referred only to the contingency of 
Belgium being attacked, that the en
try of the British into Belgium would 
take place only after violation of Bel
gian territory by Germany, and that 
it did not commit the British govern
ment. No convention or agreement 
existed between the British and Bel-

NO OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION
IN LAST NIGHT’S WAR SUMMARY

"Upom the repulse of the German 
squadron the train returned, bringing 
the postal and telegraph officials.’

Another account says that the Rus
sians captured German transports and 
sloops carrying a landing force, and 
sank two torpedo boats.

London, Aug. 25.—An official report on recent operations in the Gal
lipoli peninsula, Issued tonight set at rest rumors which have been in 
circulation for several days, crediting the British troops with having 
either cut off or"outflanked the Turkish forces opposed to them. The 
report states that while the groun gained Is of great value the true 
objectives have not been reached.

In the first attacks, early in the month, the Australians and New 
Zealanders reached the summits of 8arl. Bahr and Chanak Bahr, com
manding positions on the west coast of the peninsula, but through the 
failure of the new landing party at Suvla Bay to make the progress 
expected, the troops from the dominions were compelled to fall back. 
Another attack was made last Saturday, but on this occasion, 
lest the advantage of surprise, the British could not reach the summit 
and were compelled to retire again. The report admits heavy British 
losses, but adds that those of the Turke must have been heavier.

Altogether the British hold a front of twelve miles along the wee* 
side of the peninsula, and at some points have penetrated a considerable 
distance Into the interior. The Turke ere making a very stubborn de
fense of their positions, but the Allies have confidence that with the 
strong forces at their command, and the assistance of the fleet, the 
Dardanelles will be forced before the arrival of the unfavorable weather, 
which le due towards the end of September.

Weather conditions are also playing a part In the operations on the 
eastern front It is reported that the roads in Courland are softening 
already a| the result of continued rains, and that the Germane are 
finding it more difficult to move forward their artillery. They are 
still trying, however, to force back the Russians, who are holding tye 
line between the rivers Asa and Dvina, and claim to have been success
ful at one point at leaet.

General Elchorn, who captured Kovno, is advancing eastward, ac
cording to Berlin, while progreee Is "reported by each of the five armies 
which are marching on Breet-Lltovek. One of these armies—that on 
the 'southwest front—is said to have broken through one of the advanc
ed positions of the fortress. General glchorn’e plan, apparently, Is to 
march rapidly on Vilna, and after occupying that town to attempt an 
advance to Minsk, thus placing hie army on the Russian line of retreat 
frog» the Bug, while Field Marshal Von Mackeneen and Prince Leopold 
of Bavaria continue their efforts to envelop Breet-Lltovek. As Grand 
Duke Nicholas still hat several lines of retreat open to him* and as 
hie rear guards heretofore have shown their ability to hold off the 
Auetro-Oermane until their retirement was effected, military writers 
hire de net believe thle plan will succeed.

The only event of Importance reported from the western front |« 
the recapture, by the Germane, of a portion of a trench they lost to 
the French In the Voegse. Elsewhere It has bain only a repetition ef 
artillery, hand grenade and mine fighting.

SEMI'S
REPLY TO THE 

ALLIED GOVT’S
tion for the cruel wrtmg done to Bel-many must go through Belgium to at

tack France because she could not af
ford the time to do otherwise. The 
statement of Herr Von Jagow is worth 
quoting again :

“ 'The imperial government had to 
advance Into France by the quickest 
and easiest way. so as to be able to 
get well ahead with the operations 
and endeavor to strike some decisive 
blow as early as possible, 
matter of life and death with them, as 
if they had gone by the more southern 
route they could not. have hoped, in 
view of the paucity of roads and the 
Strength of the fortresses, to have got 
through without formidable opposition, 
entailing great loss of time. This loss 
of time would have meant time gained 
by the Russians for bringing up their 
troops to the German frontier. Rapt 
dlty of action was the great German 
asset, while that of Russia was an In
exhaustible supply of troops.’

“In the Reichstag, too, on the fourth 
of August, 1914, the German Chancel
lor stated, in referring to the violation 
of the neutrality of Belgium and Lux-

" ‘The wrong, I speak openly, the 
wrong we thereby commit we will 
try to make good as soon as our mili
tary alms have been attained.’

"The violation of Belgian neutrali
ty, therefore, was deliberate, although 
Germany had actually guaranteed that 
neutrality ; and surely there has been 
nothing more despicably mean than to 
attempt to justify it, ex post facto, by 
bringing against the innocent. Inof
fensive Belgian government and pea 
pie the totally false charge of having 
plotted against Germany.

“The German Chancellor does not 
emphasize, in his latest speech, that 
charge, which has been spread broad
cast against Belgium. Is it withdrawn : 
and If so wilj Germany make répara-

"The two negotiations for an Anglo- 
German agreement In 1912, referred 
to by the German Chancellor, were 
brought to a point at which it was 
clear they could have no success un
less we, in effect, gave a promise of 
absolute neutrality while Germany re
mained free, under her alliances, to 
take part in a European war. This can 
and shall be explained by publishing 
an account of the negotiations taken 
from the records in the Foreign Office.

(Continued on page 2)

STATEMENT
•-' V

It was a

Petrograd, Aug. 25, via London, 
Aug. 26, 12.05 a. m.—The following 
official statement was issued tonight:

“In the Riga district there has been 
no change in the situation. In the 
direction of Jacobetadt and Dvinsk the 
fighting to the westward continues on 
approximately the same front In the 
direction of Vilna the enemy deliver
ed yesterday only Isolated attacks on 
the front northwest of Ivje, which we 
repulsed.

“On the Middle Nlemen our troops 
operating on the left bank gradually 
are concentrating toward the river.

“On the front between the Bohr and 
the Brest-LItovsk district the enemy 
continues to exert the greatest pres
sure.

“On the sector* In the district south 
of Vladlmir-Volynsky there were un
important outpost encounters.

“In Galicia, on some sectors of our 
front, there was rifle firing and lselat- 
ed artillery duels."

The war office today issued the fol
lowing statement on military opera
tions in the Caucasus:

"In the Passa Valley our troops oc
cupied Kouarsy Mountain, after fight
ing in which we took some prisoners."

jHas Been Handed to Italian 
Foreign Minister, According 

to Rome Despatch,

gian governments.
"Why does the German Chancelier 

mention these Informal conversations 
of 1906, and Ignore entirely that of 
April, 1913? I told the Belgian min
ister most emphatically that what we 
desired in the case of Belgium, as with 
other neutral countries, was that their 
neutrality should be respected, and 
that so long as It was not violated by 
any other power we should certainly 
not send troops ourselves into their 
territory.

ibondon, Aug. 26.—Serbia’s reply to > ?•*
the Quadruple Entente note respect- 

was hand-tag concessions to -Bulgaria 
I ed to Baron Sonntno, Italian Foreign 

Minister, yesterday afternoon, accord- 
[ |ng to a Rome despatch to the Daily

tTelegraph.

MM Mil an Inspiring work of fiction by 
Gouverneur Morris, famed 
as one of America’s best 
writers of delightful reading.

OUR NEW SERIAL 
Watch for the Issue with the 
first Installment!

The True Story.

“Let it be remembered that the first 
usé made by Germany of the Belgian 
document was to charge Belgium with 
bad faith to Germany. What Is the 
true story? On the 29th of July, 1914, 
the German Chancellor tried to bribe 
us by a promise of future Belgian In
dependence to become a party to tho 
violation of Belgian neutrality by Ger
many. On the outbreak of the war 
he described the Belgian treaty as a 
scrap of paper, and the German For
eign Secretary explained that Gtr-

V Ottawa, Aug. 26.—The casualty list 
Ikfttght reports Bombardier Edwin P. 
Cotes. No. TO Fleet street, Moncton, 
ÿ. B., has been wounded.

Saturday
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Paris. Aug. 36.—The following offlo- 
ial communication was issued tonight:

“Artillery action^ took place on the 
whole of the front today. They were 
especially violent in the sector to the 
north of Arras, between the Somme 
and the Oise, Ih Champagne, in the 
Argonne Forest and in the forest of 
Le Petre.

“In these last two sectors our mor
tars and heavy artillery several times 
proved particularly effective.

“In the Vosges, in the Valley of the 
Feoht. where we are organizing con
quered positions, the cannonade is 
less violent and no infantry engage
ment has taken place.

“A German aeroplane has dropped 1 wing, our artillery shot down an en- 
four bombs on Vesou 1 A woman and I emy captive balloon."

a child were slightly wounded. The 
damage done was unimportant.”

Turkish Statement.
Constantinople, Aug. 25, via London 

—The following official statement was 
issued by the Turkish government, 
dealing with operations In the Dar
danelles:

"Near Aviburnu on Sunday evening, 
after heavy grenade, rifle and machine 
gun fighting, the enemy attacked Kan- 
lisiat. Our counter-attacks destroyed 
the greater part of the enemy’s torces 
there.

“On Monday forenoon the enemy 
made a similar attempt near Yechil 
Tepeh and Sungu Bair, but was com
pelled to retreat, with severe losses.

I "Near Seddul Bshr, on the right

(Continued from page 1)time no honest estimate of the steel
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.Not Word, of Men WhoFinds That All Charges in Con- squired eouid be made.
13. That Dr. Simpson acted as »

nection With Parliament 
Buildings Contract Have 
Been Fully Proven.

Did Not Went War.

nancial ag<nt of the then government 
in, carrying out the aforesaid fraudu
lent scheme and conspiracy, and in 
respect of the caissons and the three 
steel contracts mentioned, either dic
tated the lump sum or the project for 
election fund to be added to Mr. Hor- 
wcod's estimate, and in pursuance of 
such dictation the architect did add to 
his estimate In/ each case the sum so 
specified.

-The Chancellor quotes an isolated 
sentence of my speech of the third of 
August, 1914, to prove that we were 

In the very next 
which he might have quot-

ready for war.
sentence, 
ed, but does not quote, I said:

- We are going to suffer, I am 
afraid terribly in this war, whether 

whether we stand

.

.

we are in it or

"I leave it to anyone, outside Ger
many. In any neutral country, to settle 
for himself whether those are 
words of a man who had desired and 
planned a European war, or of one 
who had labored to avert it. The ex
tent of the German Chancellor's mis
application of the isolated sentence 
which he quotes will be obvious to 

who reads the full context of

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—The report of 
the Mathers’ Royal Commission, pub
lished this afternoon, summarizes the 
findings of the commissioners as foi-

I ‘USE? * Imthe WS1
Destroyed the Record* * ( Correspondence of The

Press).
-That all the charges contained

accepted14. That Mr. H or wood
dictation from Dr. Simpson, In 

from Mr.

in the above in part recited amendment 
and memorial have been fully proven 

2 — That before the contract for the 
parliament buildings entered into 
a fraudulent scheme or conspiracy was 
formed to obtain an election fund cut 

in connection therewith ;

$
the first on instructions 
Col dwell, and he afterwards continued 

with the knowledge and ac-

Army HeadcBritish 
France Aug. 10.—"Though 
repeatedly stated that ch 
not exist In this war," sa 
aviator, “this does not a 
British and German avlatlc 
rwhether It Is the indlvidui 
^work and Its novelty, or 
is that Is responsible, some 
old spirit of knighthood 
among the riders of the a 
British aviator has to des 
German lines whether f 
trouble or because his et 
plane has been damaged 
craft gun fire the next d 
mans report to us his 
whether he survived, and 
er he Is wounded, 
same. It has come to be i

* ;|.yv';' \to do so
qutesence of Dr Montague.

l That Sir Rodman Roblin and 
Dr Montague, some time after Octob-
or IS 1914 and before January 1. ed to me, not even when we were per-
re "> fearing the consequences which | fectly free, when Japan, who was our

in ! misfit result from the discovery of the | .lly. had not entered the war. and
., af0..,,said 6.-.U contract, destroyed ; when we were not pledged to the ott-

order-in-council passed on July 4.,er allies, as we are now by the agree- 
1414 authorizing the execution of said ment of the 6th of September. 1914. 
contract and the several copies thereof, did 1 say anything so ridiculous or un- 
together with the said contract an.il j true as that It was in the Interest of 
“very paper and record known to them Germany that we had gone to war. 
by which its existence could be traced, and with the object of restranllng Hus- 
’ill. That Dr. Montague agreed with ala. 

the contractors. Thomas Kelly & Sons.
them out of the dome con- 

the extent of $75,000 at 
for the loss they sustained in

ftanyone 
the speech.

“As U> the other statement attribut- OFFICIAL REPORTSof extras 
and to defer contemplate! changes 
i.nti! after the contract was let, for 
the purpose of creating 'arge 
for this purpose; that the parties 
Mid scheme or conspiracy in us in 
ception were the premier. Sir Red
mond Roblin, Mr. Caldwell, the acing 
Minister of Public Works, and Thomas 
Kelly, the senior member of Thomas 
Kelly & Sons.

l

M
Von Mackenten: Pursuing the 
defeated enemy, this army group 
is approaching the hills on the 
western bank of the Besma, north 
of Brest-Litovsk. On the south
western front of Brest-Lltovsk, at 
Dobbynka, the Austro-Hungarian 
and German troops broke through 
the advanced positions of the fort
ress yesterday.

“On the eastern bank of the 
Bug, northeast of Vladova, parts 
of the army of General Von Lln- 
elngen are advancing towards the 
north, fighting all the way.”

GERMANY
cable, which 1» fastened around thOne of the divera descending 

United States submarine F-4, sunk at Honolulu, H. I., Is shown In this plc- 
The picture was taken through the glass bottom of a bucket at a

Berlin, Aug. 25, via London— 
The Russian advanced positions 
to the southeast of the fortress 
of Brest-Lltovsk were broken 
through by the Germans, accord
ing to an official announcement 
given out today by the army head
quarters staff.

The text of the statement fol-

“In the western theatre:
‘‘In the Champagne we success

fully exploded eeveral mines. In 
the Vosges an attack made by the 
enemy on Schratzmannele was re
pelled with hand grenades, and 
southeast qf Sondernach that part 
of the trench section which we 
lost on August 17 was re-captured.

"A German battle aviator shot 
down a French biplane near Nieu-

"In the eastern theatre:

ture.
depth of about thirty feet

;{.—That Thomas Kelly & Sons were 
informed of the contemplated changes 
before tenders were due.

4.—That the tender put in by the 
Peter Lyall Company, being the only 
one received by the Department of 

w orks, on t e se on J of 1

iThe war would have been avert
ed if the conference had been agreed 
to. Germany, on the flimsiest pretext, 
shut the door against it.

I would wreck nothing on the point 
of form, and expressed myself ready 
to acquiesce in any method of media
tion that Germany could suggest, if 
mine were not acceptable. I say I was 
ready to co-operate in any method that 
Germany thought possible, if only Ger
many would press the button In the in
terest of peace.

"The German Chancellor, according 
to his speech, encouraged nothing, ex- 
c ept direct discussion between Vien
na and Petrograd.

But what chance had that of suc
cess when, as we heard afterwards, 
the German Ambassador at Vienna 
was expressing the opinion that Rus
sia would stand aside, and was con
veying to his colleagues the impres
sion that he desired war from the 
first, and that his strong personal bias 
probably colored his action there.

“Some day, perhaps, the world will 
know what really passed between 
Germany and Austria respecting the 
ultimatum to Serbia and Its conse-

We

New Showto recoup 
struction to TONIGHT The reports are made 1 

worthy of airmen, and tl 
only communications tha 
between the tpo foes w 
for heads to snipe at 
trenches. What la called 
bag" Is dropped over 
lines by a German, or o\ 
man lines by a British av 
times when he is In the ml 
Ing shells from the anti-a 
Long streamers are atta< 
little cloth bag. These i 
ouette down to the ear 
height of seven, or elg 
feet attract the attention 
in the neighborhood and t 
to get the prize when it

It is taken to battalior 
era which wire» the fad 
aviation headquarters wh 
cjja comrade may be k) 
lurs after he has left hit 
drame; and, in another 
someone in England ma 
fate of a relative.

"That is one of the ac 
belonging to the flying 
the British aviators, 
weeks before his relativt 
rades know whether a i 
missing after a trench 
counter-attack is a prism 
Such little kindnesses a 
Interfere with your fightli 

ffor your cause; at the sar 
' take a little of the savage 
war. Of course, the rul

the destruction of the destroyed con- 
Mr. Horwood totrait, and he sent ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME by Empire .Musical Comedy 

'Lawyer Marks' Mistake ", and 
Plenty of new

iown to Thomas 
iraue known to

ad with Thomas 
with Mr. K. V. Sliank-

!iit ago in companyill AUSTRIA Oo. There will be a funny farce 
a jolly bit of nonsense, “The 3 O’clock Train.” 
musical hits and those ' GINGER GIRLS" will be there with gorge- 

and startling costumes.
the Mad Gyrations of Prof. Isidor Kubelli and Marie

Kelly to arrange
increase the weight of steelland to

in the dome plans then being prepar-folltl

1 tender All 
to Sir Rod-

-it v Thomas 
advance know

Vienna, via London, Aug. 25.— 
The following official statement 
was Issued today at the Austrian 
War Office:

“Russian war theatre:
"The troops of Archduke Ferdin

and and General Koeyess, togeth
er with our allies, pushed back the 
enemy, fighting constantly, to
wards Lesna.

“The resistance of the Rus
sians fighting southwest of Brest- 
Lltovsk was broken and they were 
driven back to the fortress girdle 
by the division of Field Marshal 
Von Arz and German troops.

“Northeast of Vladova German 
forces are driving the enemy fur
ther Into the marshy district. The 
cavalry under General Puballo Is 
advancing on both aides of the road 
from Kovel to Kobrin. (Kobrin 
lies to the east of Brest-Lltovsk 
and Is on the opposite side of the 
dreaded Prlpet marshes from Ko
vel.)

ti eii by him to the extent necessary 
to accomplish this purpose. that Mr. 
Horwood did so

Don’t Miss
Gerard in a Whirlwind Tango Number. It is some dance.he arrange with Mr. 

did increase theh•rd R
Shankland. who 
weight of the steel as required.

17. That the steel plans for the 
Shankland

SAME LITTLE PRICES.MATINEE ON SATURDAY.w hi
Ke : \ obtained 
ledge of the I-x t" tender.

5.—That the change from pil 
caissons for the foundation was pru
dent and although there 
doubt as to the wisdom of the change 
from concrete to steel we are satisfied 
that the stability of the building has 
not been impaired by such change

H —Thar the fraudulent scheme or 
conspiracy formed before the contract 
was entered into to obtain from the 
extras an election fund as afterwards 
continued and carried our. For this 
purpose Dr. R. AV. Sim-pson. V. AV Hor
wood, the provincial architect, and at 
least some of the other members of j 
Thomas Kelly & Sons, became parties 
to and active participants in carrying 
It out, in addition to those by whom 
the original conspiracy was formed. 
There is no direct evidence that J H. 
Howden, the Attorney General, was a 
party to the conspiracy at its incep
tion, but his subsequent conduct con- 
x nee- us that he early bei arae a party 
to it. We believe that Dr. Montague, 
for some time after he became Minis
ter of Public AVorks, did not become a

"Army group of Field Marshal 
North of the

dome prepared by E. V
overloaded to the extent of 467 

a possible over-
Von Hindenburg:
Niemen river ^60 Russians were 
taken prisoners during successful 
engagements In the neighborhood 
of Birshl.

“The army of General Von El- 
chorn is advancing victoriously to
wards the east This army cap
tured 1,850 Russiana and took sev-

tons, representing 
payment to the contractors of upwards

UNIQUEPLEASING THOSE WHO 
WANT THE BEST

THE DOMINO SPECIAL

of $80,000.
18. That the government agreed 

\ Shankland five per cent.
.t

to pay E. 
on the contract price of the dome to 
be erected from his plans, and on j 
December 23, 1914, paid him $15,000 j 

This sum is more than

4Thanhouser Polite Comedy

THE GRATITUDE OE A 
STREET CAR CONDUCTOR
Riley Chamberlain In one of hie 
popular characters offering flftean 

minutes of real lively humor

PRODUCTION f

“Her Alibi”eral machine guns.
“The army of General Von 

Scholz reached Beracowka, cap
tured Knyasyn and crossed the 
Narew river to the south of Tyko- 
cin.

"on account." 
double what his remuneration would 
have been based upon the necessary 

of steel in the dome at rea-
A Mid-Week Feature of Interest 
That Accumulate» From the Very 
Start.

Itonnage Starring Walter Edwards 
and Other Famous Artiste

quences.
sonable ton prices. It has become only too apparent that

ly. 1 hat during the session J in proposal for the conference,
Publi. Accounts Committee in March. I _hjch W(i made and whlch RuPgia 
191.), \\ A. Elliott, the chief inspector. ; Ila]y and France agreed to, and which 
at the request of Mr. Horwood, certi
fied the >ardage of concrete on the 
last three applii ations for payment 
in respect of the caissons, and William 
Salt, also at Mr. Horwood’s request, 
altered his records of the depth of the

|

“The army of General Von Galll- 
witz captured the Narew river 
crossing on the Sokoly-Bialystok 
high road. Its right wing has 
reached Orlanka after having 
driven back the enemy. This 
army took more than 4,700 priso
ners, including eighteen officers 
and nine machine guns.

“Army group of Prince Leopold 
of Bavaria : Yesterday the ene
my attempted in vain to bring our 
pursuit to a standstill. He was 
attacked and thrown back Into 
Bialowieska fore at. South of this 
forest our troop» reached the re
gion to the east of Wierschowlcze. 
We captured more 
prisoners.

“Army group of Field Marshal

FRIDAY:

American Crook Play
“REFORMATION"

A STORY WITH A PUNCH 
A Worth While Photo Play of a 

Sensational Society NatureGermany vetoed, lay the only hope of 
peace. And It was such a good hope.

“Serbia had accepted nearly all the 
Austrian ultimatum, severe and violent 
as it was.

Vladimir-Volynakyi“Between 
and the Bessarabian frontier quiet 
prevail».

“Italian war theatre:
“In the district of the Doberdo 

Plateau our artillery forced the 
hasty retreat of enemy Infantry 
which had occupied the south 
slopes of Monte Seibuel. Our front 
southwest of San Maro again was 
under heavy artillery fire. At noon 
the Italians began a new attack 
which was repulsed before our de
fensive poeitlone.

“Artillery combate continue 
along almost the entire Tyrolean 
frontier."

LOOK WHO’S HERE!
THE DARLINGS OF THE VODVIL STAGE:

The points outstanding could have 
caissons for the purpose, in each | |,ppn SPttled honorably and fairly in 

of deceiving the said committee, 1 conference in a week. Germany ought 
and that in each cage Mr. Horwood ' .0 i,ave known, and must have known, 
acted by instructions of Mr. ( oldwell that we should take the same straight 

20. That when Mr Coldwell anil1

The Smith Sifters
In BrliW, Jlmlln, Bits if S*«U eed Dincn 

PRETTY GIRLS 
PRETTY COSIUMES - A PRETTY ACT

Thasbouser Dainty Feature
“FAIRYf£RN SEEDS”

2 Act»--With Thanh user Twins FUNERAL C 
SUBMAR

party to the fraudulent scheme or 
entered Into by his col

and honorable part in It that she her- 
Mr. Horwood ascertained that W illiaru j Ke]f recognized we had taken in the 
Salt would not falsely swear to the 

of the said altered depths

••COMPENSATION»** 
Rural Comedy-Drama- American

conspirac
leagues, but that, he was informed of 
its existence and purpose by Dr. Simp
son in January or February, 1914, and 
that he then became a party to it.

Balkan conference, working not for 
a diplomatic victory of the group but 
for a fair settlement and ready to

VALENTINEJIMMYA ■-»MO ni . - A iaccuracy
of the caissons, he was by them sent 
out of the province, beyond the reach stdP against any attempt to exploit the

conference unfairly to the disadvan
tage of Germany and Austria.

la:than 1,700

7 That in pursuance of this frau
dulent scheme or conspiracy very 
large sums of money belonging to the 
province were fraudulently paid out 
to the contractors, Thomas Kelly &

of the said committee.
21. That this same witness, Wil

liam Salt was paid various sums of 
money to remain out of the pjoyinc^ 
during the session of the Public Ac
counts Committee, and after the pro

London, Aug. 25—A te 
Copenhagen to the Excl 

t graph Company 
steamer Vidal sailed for 

the bodies of the fi 
lost their lives as 1 

Ah& attack on the Britis 
Erl3 by German warshi] 
submarine grounded last 
Danish island of Saltholn 

Before the departure < 
a funeral service was he 

• hagen. It was attended 
Commander Layton and t 
wlvors of the E-13, men

One of tha Greatest Farces-Corned y Triumph» of 
the American stage

Mulhertn, Superior School, Grand 
Falls.

Westmorland—Marion W. White, 
Grammar School, Moncton.

York—Beatrice Phillips, Grammar 
School, Fredericton.

The three highest In the above are: 
Marjorie Fitzpatrick, St. John; Isa
bel McNUchol, Campbellton; George 
G. Harrison, Chatham.

be drawn from the German Chancel
lor's speech. And to these the Ger
man minister of finance adds that the 
heavy burden of thousands of millions 
must be borne through decades, not 
by Germany, but by those whom she 
Is pleased to call the Instigators of the

Germany Cast The Die

“The refusal of the conference by 
Germany, though it did not decide 
British participation in the war, did, 
in fact, decide the question of peace 
or war for Europe, and signed the 
death warrant of the many hundreds 
of thousands who have been killed in

I

IMPERIAL TODAY with 
■wff nThomasThat the contractors,

Kelly & Sons, out of the moneys so 
fraudulently obtained paid large sums 
of money to Dr. R. M. Simpson for an 
election fund.

rogation of the legislature he was 
paid large sums to remain out of the 
jurisdiction of your commissioners. 
That those actively instrumental in 
keeping William Salt beyond the juris
diction during the period named were 
Mr. Coldwell, Mr. Howden, Thomas 
Kelly, Mr. Horwood and Dr. Simpson, 
and the agents employed by them for 
that purpose were Mr. W. A. Elliott, 
Mr. M. G. Hook, two emplqyes of the 
government, and Mr. H. W. Whitla.

22 We find that, after giving the 
contractors credit for all the work 
done and the valuê of the materials 
on the site, and of the steel fabricated 
but not delivered. Including the work 
done from December 8, 1914, when the 
last payment was made, until work 
was stopped, about the middle of May, 
the contractors are overpaid to the 
amount of $701,093.59.

23. As our information leads us to 
believe the absence of the contractors 
from the jurisdiction may be of Indefi
nite duration, we have thought it ad
visable to submit this as an Interim 
report upon the evidence already ad
duced.

John Barrymore, King of Komedy
IN CHARLES EROHMAN'S PRODUCTION OE

In other words, for decades to come 
Germany claims that all the nations 
who resisted her should labor to pay 
her tribute In the form of war indem-

What Kelly A. Sons Got
9. That in pursuance of this frau

dulent scheme or conspiracy the con
tractors, Thomas Kelly & Sons, were 
paid by the government the following 

of money, to which they were

“ARE YOU A MASON?”
7t*hlS PLAY Is certale to briaf the raiabew out of the cloudiest local skies.
( \ John Barrymore's impersonatioa is oae of the foremost humorous 
ViT character-studies ever contributed to the stage or screen, and is worthy 
•f the most unstinted laudation. There Is never a pause in the comic appert 
of the story, and the fun grows and grows until it reaches a crescendo of 
laughter and èxhllaratioa. Rarely has Ihere been in a screen comedy such a 
continuous abundance of mirth-provoking situations. ::

the mountain-top of filmed fun I

this wqr.
“Nor must It be forgottem that the 

Emperor of Russia proposed to the 
German Emperor that the Austro-Serb 
dispute should be settled by the Har
gne tribunal. Is there one candid soul 
In Germany and Austria-Hungary who, 
looking back on the past year, does 
not regret that neither the British nor 
the Russian proposal was accepted?

"And what is the German pro
gramme as we gather It from the 
speech of the Chancellor and the pub
lic utterances in Germany now—Ger- 

to control the destiny of all

WARSHIP AND 
FERRY COLLIDE IN 

HALIFAX HARBOR

nity.
“Not on such terms can peace be 

concluded, or the life of other nations 
than Germany he free or even teler-not entitled:

In respect of the caissons, $680,704.- GERMANU 
AT PR]

The speeches of the German Chan
cellor and the Finance Minister make 
It appear that Germany ie fighting for 
supremacy and tribute. If that is so, 
and as long as it is so, our allies and 
we are fighting-and must fight for the 
right to live, not under German supre
macy, but in real freedom and safety."

50.

, !In respect of the north wing steel,
$102,692.36.

In respect of the south wing and 
grillage, $68,997.71.

In respect of the brick for rubble,
$17,968.73.

In-respect of the three feet of exca
vation dispensed writh by the buildings 
being raised, but nevertheless paid 
for, $21.734.80.

Total $892,098.10.
10. That In pursuace of the said 

fraudulent scheme or conspiracy, the 
north wing steel contract was entered 
into by Sir Rod mon d Roblin and Dr.
Montague with the contractors for 
$230,100, a price knowm to all of them 
to be inflated to the extent of over 
$100,000 by the inclusion therein of a 
large sum for election fund.

11. That in further pursuance of
the said fraudulent scheme or con
spiracy, Sir Rodmond Roblin entered 
Into a contract with the contractors 
for the BDUtb wlM grillege lor |21iv "Freedom of the «en mer be • very

EvrrEHs™ 5. . OUI, Hi..$100,000 by U» inc urion thereto of . Uons thl, bat not by itoelf
T’ZtV'tor.rMrou.oc. of P0||P Tfl Cf|ITC ?

UL.HRIC. . men methodo of wor oo lend.

Sir Rodmopd Hobltat, on July 4, 1914, „ u, to be guarantee» against
*£‘”’1 --------- future war, let them be equal, Comoro.
2TSÎ ^ Prinoe Alltort, Saak, Aug. *.-« Is henatva and effective gnaront«. that
•ad dama for *801 *60, ha and the rumored hen that 8. J. Donaldson, M. hind Germany, as well at other no- 
contractor* well knowing that «aid P„ win resign hie net and he appoint tloae. Including ouraelye».

IntaUd bT th. inclusion ad to the Senate er to a government "Germany to to be •upm.e The 
r££e earn tor eteettoo peeltlon end that Hon. Rdbert Rote» freedom* other nation, totobetoat 
th»*Ud been at) plena win seen toeetUm to Prince Albert con. which Germany melee out to them. 

Md tor the dome, and at thatletltaency at the sent general election Such le apparently the

F1F
RAE ELEANOR BALL WILL PLAY

other nations to be the ’shield of peace 
and freedom of big and small nations.' 
Those are the Chancellor’s words—an 
iron peace and a freedom under the 
Prussian shield, under German supre
macy, Germany supreme.

“Germany alone would be free— 
free to break international treaties, 
free to crush when it pleased her, 
free to refuse all mediation, free to 
go to war when it suited her, free 
when she did go to war to break 
again all rules of civilization and hu
manity (m land and sea; and while 
she may act thus all her commerce at 
sea is to remain as free in time of 

all commerce Is In time of

;i) Symphooy Espagnole—Opceiog....................... Lab
2) MelreKetl.................................. • • • -,- , Mub,V
3) Medley—Humoresque. Thais end fortune Teller
;4) Irish Belled—Klllerniy ________

Copenhagen, via Londo 
The German under-sea fie 
comprises fifty-eight sub 
•hording to a neutral authc 
Just returned to Den mar 
many. Germany’s Baltic

Halifax, Aug. 25—During fog tonight 
a warship and the ferry steamer 
Dartmouth collided. There were sixty 
passengers aboard the ferry but no 
person was seriously injured.

Both steamers were moving and the 
bow of the warship smashed the 
wheelhouse and the men’s cabin. The 
passengers were given lifebelts and 
the warship launched boats in rec
ord time, tout the ferry proceeded to 
her dock unassisted.

8t. John Girl Highest
Winners of the High School en

trance medals in each county in the 
competition for Lieutenant-Governor's 
medals, with the name of school where 
the examination was written, June,

roc tha Returned Schoolchildren

5». “TWO LITTLE BRITONS” KSf.
•‘The Goddess** Sturts Monday :

SIXTEEN GERMAI 
ME TURK AMO 
*51 EIDERS !

24. All of which, with the evidence, 
is respectfully submitted this 24th 
day of August, 1915.

1916.
Albert—Jack Crocker, Grammar 

School, Riverside..
Carle ton—Edwin Gréen, Grammar 

School, Woodstock.
lotte—Alma Douglas, High

T. G. MATHERS,
D. A. MacDONALD,
HUGH J. MacDONALD, 

Commissioners. The Moose Mid-Summer CamvlChar
School, St. Stephen.

Gloucester—EUsndo Burtglle, Grom, 
mar School, Bathurst.

Kent—Lottie LaGoff, Grammar
School, Rlchibucto.

Kings—Berthe 
School, Sussex.

Northumberland—George G. Karri- 
son, Gromaef Bchool, Chatham.

Queens—DOn Richardson, Superior 
School, Chatham.*

Restigouche — Isabel 
Grammar Bohotb CamtlboUton.

St John—Marjorie Fitzpatrick,
Grammar School, BL Joba.

Sunhnry—Gilbert Edsforth, Gram
mar School, Fredericton Jet 

Victoria and Madawaak

cVisible Hoops

The Idee of overdrew to favorable
•T. JOHN, N. ®.

Commencing Monday, August 30th to September 
6th, inclusive

8—DAYS and NIGHTS-8
12-Big Shows and Ride*—12

Oto Toliea which show the under color 
very prettily, and one of thee new 
ideas which was recently exploited 
at a leading exhibit was materially 
helped by the use of voile for the out
er dress.

This idea was the Introduction of 
risible hoop skirt». The hoops were 
covered with ribbon pad run between 
the outer and inner skirts.

Of , course, the covering Vaa plainly 
visible from the outside aid It Is «aid

dal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 25—Hon 

lee during June numbered 
less than June, 1914. Th 
An 'Manitoba, 766 in Saeka 

n Alberta, 54 in Britis 
' The homsteaders include' 

an», 311 Auetro-Hungari 
nan, one Turk, 10 Belg: 

i anetand one Serbian.

Jonah, Grammar
M

I
McNlohd, IN fatgiag Harry lukto’s Trained Wild Animal Shew

Meet Your friends on a Weil-Lighted Midway I*G GROUNDS^EXHIBITIONthat th, 1*04 will I» reproduced In
Herts lingerie drawee.
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Wounded airman regains

CONSCIOUSNESS IN TIME TO 
BRING MACHINE TO GROUND

U “KEEPING HIS PROMISE”I

SUNKEN F-4

ARABIC SI 
FOR NEW YORK

\V

$ I ‘t4
' ! I ’

Z^‘
i lr

Leg. Shattered and Airship Careening Madly CFn|y||N 

Towards Earth with Unconscious Pilot,
British Aviator Recovers Senses Amidst 
Cloud erf Shrapnel Smoke and Guides Ma
chine to Nearest Aerodrome—How Oppos
ing Aerial Fleets Keep Each Other Posted 

About Fate of Respective Airmen.

TtEwfS Tf :
I i t

T T
Aboard the St. Paul—Sev

eral passengers abandon 

trip owing to strained re

lations between U.S. and 
Germany.

PLOT TO SEIZE v? A
/\wm» Mi

%
Details of Clever Scheme 

Have Just Come 
To Light

London. Aug. 25.—-The steamer St. 
Paul, which sailed for New York from 
Liverpool today, had on board a num
ber of survivors of the steamer Ara
bic. Virtually all the berths on the 
St. Paul were occupied. A number oL 
passengers who had engaged accom
modations. however, cancelled their 
passage at the last moment owing to 
what were considered here the acute 
relations between the United ï: atev 
and Germany arising from i T- linking 
of the Arabic.

I,’R|
* (Correspondence of The Associated 

Press).
British Army Headquarters In 

France Aug. 10.—“Though It has been 
repeatedly stated that chivalry does 
not exist In this war,” said a British 
mviator, “this does not apply to the 
Jrjitlsh and German aviation branches, 
rwhether it Is the individualism of our 
Iwork and its novelty, or whatever It 
is that Is responsible, something of the 
old spirit of knighthood maintains 

| among the riders of the air. When a 
British aviator has to descend in the 
German lines whether from engine 
trouble or because his engine or hit 
plane has been damaged by anti-air 
craft gun fire the next day the Ger
mans report to us his name, and 
whether he survived, and if so wheth
er he is wounded. We also do the 
same. It has come to be a custom."

The reports are made in a manner 
worthy of airmen, and they are the 
only communications that ever pass 
between the tpo foes which watch 
for heads to snipe at from their 
trenches. What is called a "message 
bag" Is dropped over the British 
lines by a German, or over the Ger
man lines by a British aviator—some
times when he is in the midst of burst
ing shells from the anti-aircraft guns. 
Long streamers are attached to the 
little cloth bag. These as they pir
ouette down to the earth, from a 
height of seven, or eight thousand 
feet attract the attention of soldiers 
in the neighborhood and they run out 
to get the prize when it lands.

It is taken to battalion headquart
ers which wires the fact on to the 
action headquarters where the fate 
cÉa comrade may be known & few 
flurs after he has left his home aero
drome; and, in another few hours, 
someone in England may know the 
fate of a relative.

“That is one of the advantages of 
belonging to the flying corps," say 
the British aviators. "It may be 
weeks before his relatives and com
rades know whether a man who is 
missing after a trench attack or 
counter-attack is a prisoner or dead. 
Such little kindnesses as this don’t 
Interfere with your fighting your beet 

ffor your cause; at the same time they 
take a little of the savagery out of ttye 
war. Of course, the rule could not

apply to prisoners taken in trench 
fighting—only to airmen. There are 
relatively few airmen on either side, 
and Ofklj an occasional one ever comes 
down In the enemy’s lines.”

With the first flush of dawn the 
British planes rise from the aviation 
grounds and frequently Just as a car
rier pigeon makes circle before orient
ing his compass they will make a 
circle before starting out for a re- 
connalsance over the German lines. 
All day they are coming and going 
and In the dusk of evening they appear 
out of the vague distance of the heav
ens returning home to roost.

The flyers become-a type with cer
tain marked characteristics. No 
nervous man is wanted ; and it is time 
for any man who shows any sign of 
nerves to take a rest. They shy at 
the mention of their names in print ; 
for that is not considered good for the 
spirit of the this newest branch of 
the service of war. Anonymity is 
absolute. Everything is done by the 
corps for the corps. Some members 
have luck,«es they put it, and some
do not. L------ ’s name may not be
given, but he is the most dramatic of 
recent experience.

“He was a pilot flying in Belgium 
far away from the British lines when 
an anti-aircraft shell smashed his leg 
which was hit by fifty bullets and frag
ments the doctor estimated," as the 
story was told to the correspondent. 
"He collapsed In his seat unconscious. 
His machine dropped at right angles 
to the line of flight. The observer, 
who was with him, managed to hold 
on by clutching at the machine gun.

"They were careening down to the 
earth with the observer helpless from 
his position to do anything when 

recovered consciousness and 
mustered strength and presence of 
mind enough to right the machine, and 
to turn It round in the midst of a 
cloud of shrapnel smoke. He was 
not going to be taken prisoner despite 
his shattered leg when he found that 
the shell which had so nearly done 
for him had not injured the engine or 
the plane. So he made for the near
est aerodrome.

"There he managed to land safely. 
But, as he said, he did not dare to get 
out of his seat until the doctor came 
for fear that his leg would fall off. 
He will get well."

»
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TO PLAY CHIEF ROLL
ROBERT BORDEN HAMMERS OUT THE CROOKS.

II FEW “KICKERS"Crossing of Telephone 
Wires Brought Victory 

To Austrian Army

hkh Is fastened around thaï 
H. I., is shown In this plc-1 

is bottom of a bucket at al PEELPlan was to have German 
Warships in Vancouver 
Harbor ready when thé 
war broke out

STURTEO THE TROUBLE 
IT AMHERST (IMF Peel. N. B , Aug 24.—Miss Geneva 

Clark, who has been thsiting Sarau 
Melville, of East Florenceville, return
ed home on Monday.

Miss Velma Shaw spent one day last 
week with her sister. Mrs. Allen Bar
ter of Hartland.

Charlie Reid is visiting Wiley Day 
at Batli.

Edwin Hand of Woodstock who has 
been the guest of his friend. Wilbur 
Rideout for a week, is returning homo

Mr. S. .!. Hatfield was on a fishing 
trip to Quebec with his brother last

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Rideout are 
spending a few days here the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Rideout

The people of this place attended 
the rededication of the Primitive Bap
tist church at Upper Brighton on Sun
day, Aug. 15th.

Miss Mary Parlee of Bath was visit
ing friends here last week.

Empire .Musical Comedy I 
r Marks’ Mistake", and I 
Crain." Plenty of new I 
will be there with gorge- I

sldor Kubelli and Marie I 
t is some dance.

i Ottawa, Aug. 25.—It is stated that ' 
when the government was informed 
that a protest to Germany was plai
ned by some of the war prisoners at 
Amherst, N. S., an official of the Jus
tice Department was despatched to 
the scene to investigate and the Unit
ed States consuls at Halifax and Monc
ton were also asked to make an in
quiry into conditions at the intern
ment camp. Their finding was that 
the trouble arose from a few Irreconcil- 
ables and that the great majority of 
prisoners were satisfied with the treat
ment accorded them.

Vienna, Aug. 25^-An accidental hear, the connection was poor and 
crossing of telephone wires wag te- both had to speak with unusual clear- 
sponsible for a recent Austrian victory ness and much repetition. The order 
over the Russians according to a was for two battalions to attack de
story that is curren: here. cisively at a given hour a specified

Officers at one of the Austrian staff Austrian position, while three com- 
headtjuarters were amazed une day, ponies were to assist by a flank ât- 
on trying to use one of their telephone tack.
lines, to hear Rushan words spoken In conclusion the Austrians were 
An officer conversant with that tongue given the novelty of hearing a Russ'an 
was hastily sumim<mçd aud got to the major protest against the order, and 
telephone In time to get the most im- demand its purpose, since, ho com
portant part of the message ta at was plained, it probably would result in de
being transmitted. feat or retreat. The Austrians know-

The chief of staff of a Russin di- In g precisely what to expect, merely
vision was trying to talk to a bri£td- laid in wait and bagged 2,000 pris-
ler. Perhaps because of the crossed oners, including the major who had 
wires, which enabS the Austrians to protested.

Vancouver, Aug. 25—Details of a 
plot which was to culminate in the 
seizure of Vancouver and other cities 
on the coast, have just come to the 
attention of the authorities in this
city.

The details of the plan are said to 
have been worked out^by Alvo Von 
Alvensleben, a German broker of 
Vancouver, who was in Berlin when
the war was declared.

The Information obtained in Van
couver today is that while In Berlin 
Alvensleben cabled to a Teutonic resi
dent of Vancouver asking him to call 
a meeting of trusted Germans to start 
an agitation for inviting here Admiral 
Von Spee's squadron, which was then 
on the China coast. Many commit
tee meetings were held, and if the ar
rangements had succeeded the Gneis- 
enau and the •Scharnhorst would prob
ably have been in local waters when 
the war broke out, ready to attempt 
to take possession not only of Van
couver, Victoria and Prince Rupert, 
but of the coal mines on Vancouver 
Island, In which German capital was 
heavily Invested.

The Germans planned to control 
from here the Pacific qable and the 
route to Vladivostok.

Trade Enquiry
A further installment of evidence 

taken before the Dominion Royal 
Commission during their s-ssions 
here has been received by Mayor 
Frink for revision.NIQUE >

4 SWEDEN PROTESTS THE 
SHELLING OF STR. GOTHLAND; 

CARRIED NO CONTRABAND

nhouser Polite Comedy

GRATITUDE Or A 
:T CAR CONDUCTOR f . m i

IChamberlain In one of hie 
■ characters offering fifteen 
tea of real lively humor

I
I

FRIDAY:
«American Crook Play
: FORMATION”

Stockholm, Aug. 25—Another protest has been made to the German 
government by Sweden. The complaint in this instance has to do with 
the shelling c< the Swedish steamer Gothland, which subsequently was 
taken to Cuxhaven by the Germans. The Swedish government states 
the steamer carried no contraband.PS HERE!

; VODVIL STAGE:
1 jBi

!

FRENCH AIRMAN 
WINS PROMOTION 

IN SERBIAN ARMY

MUNICIPALITIES BROWNSVILLE, ME. 
OF N.S. IN ANNUAL HADDANGEROUS EIRE 

CONVENTION

Rj

Smith Sifters
, Jingling im if Songs Mi Dnncn 
PRETTY GIRLk 
COSTUMES - A PRETTY ACT

Chases
Dm

T

FUNERAL OF CREW OF THE 
SUBMARINE E-13 MURDERED 

LAST WEEK BY GERMANS
valentineI V

Brownsville. Maine, Aug. 25.—A loss 
estimated at $100,000 was caused to
day by a fire which for a time threat
ened to destroy this town. Tfie mill 
of the United States Pegwood and 
Shank Company, and the Briggs block, 
coytalning several stores, the post of
fice and town offices were burned.

London, Aug. 25—A telegram from | Danish cabinet, Danish naval officials 
and representatives of the British le
gation. *

Danish bluejackets bore the coffins 
between decks and placed them in an 
improvised chapel.

The coffins were covered with hun
dreds of flags and with wreaths in 
Danish and British 
throngs assembled at the waterfront, 
and the people stood with uncovered 
heads as the Vidal steamed out, ac
companied by Danish torpedo boats. 
The Vidal was saluted with guns and 
flags by the forts. All flags in Copen
hagen were at half-mast.

Belgrade, Serbia, Aug. 25.—M Paul- 
han, the French aviator, who was sent 
to Serbia several months ago by the 
French air service to assist the Ser
bian army, has been promoted to the 
rank of captain for gallant conduct in 
bringing down an Austria.* aeroplane.

M. Paulhan gave up dying two years 
ago, after winning a $50,000 long dis
tance flight contest in England, and 
retired to a farm on the Riviera, where 
he grew flowers for the London 
ket. He volunteered for the air 
vice, however, at the beginning of the

Copenhagen to the Exchange Tele- New Glasgow. N S., Aug. 25 —The 
municipal conn' i' nf Pictou and the 
councils of the 
the county are tod;i 
delegation of chi 
ance at the annu i meeting of Nova

medy Triumph* oT
Lage graph Company 

steamer Vidal sailed for Hull today 
the bodies of the fourteen men 
lost their lives as the result of 

Jth6 attack on the British submarine 
E-13 by German warships after the 
submarine grounded last week on the 
Danish island of Saltholm.

Before the departure of the Vidal 
,a funeral service was held in Copen
hagen. It was attended by Lieut. 
Commander Layton and the other sur
vivors of the E-13. members of the

says the Danish
\vral towns within

3D AY ! w-bth
-wro

hosts to a large 
fficlals In attend-

l of Komedy
duction or

colors. Vast
Scotia municipal i • over Green Hill and the magnificence 

of a portion of the agricultural wealth 
of Pictou county impressed upon the 
visitors.

The evening was given over to pa
pers and a magnificent address from 
Sir Frederick Fraser. president of 
the School for the Blind in Halifax.

Tomorrow the del- gates will he in
troduced to the industrials in the 
towns along the east river and many1 
of the workshops visited.

Tlie great business activity of Pic-1 
ton has created a very favorable im-j 
pression with the delegates.

Rothesay Collegiate SchoolThe session ope I this morning in 
'll an attendanceIIASON?” the Court Hons-
J. W. McKay ofof eighty. Presidf t 

Pictou, deputy wa: n. presidin'?. Michdelmas Term Begins on Tuesday, Sept 14 li
-n was given ov-The morning se 

er to enrollment, a iddresses of wel
of the doedlest local shies, 

of the foremost humorous 
■ge or

Two Entrance Scholarships, Value $50 00 Each, Open 
to Boys Under Fourteen Years of Age.

For particulars regarding the examination and other infor
mation apply to the Headmaster.

Calendar sent on application to the school.

screen, on4 is worthy 
« pause in the comic appeal 

I it reaches a crescendo of 
i in n screen comedy such a

hompson of Pic-come from Ward- 
tou county. Mayor 1 int of New Glas
gow, Mayor Prlmr- - of Pictou, May
or McDonald 
Strickland of Trei :"n and Mayor Mui> 
ro of WestviUe 
from Mayor 
Councillor Shepl^ of Amherst and 
Solicitor R. H. But M. P. P. of Syd

PAVING SOLDIERS’ 
FAMILIES IEMLV TWO 

MILLIINSI YEAR

ERMAN UNDER-SEA FLEET 
AT PRESENT COMPRISES 

FIFTY-EIGHT SUBMARINES
of ' "Uarton, Mayor

*FILMED FUN I Rpplies were heard 
Fuller of Yarmouth,

WILL PLAY
Lalo Copenhagen, via London, Aug. 25 — 

The German under-sea fleet at present 
«emprises fifty-eight submarines, ac
cording to a neutral authority who has 
Just returned to Denmark from Ger
many. Germany’s Baltic fleet, accord

ing to the same authority, consists 
of 38 warships.

Six thousand marines from Kiel 
have been sent to the eastern fighting 
front to reinforce the pioneer service 
of the army, it is stated.

ncy Mines.
In the afternoon this party boarded 

a special train for IMctou Landing, 
and there they boa rdf-I a steamer and 
after a sail on the harbor were enter
tained to a luncheon by the lad Us of 
Pictou on the historic and educational 
grounds of Pictou A - ademy.

The return trip «as made by auto

Hubay
I fortune Teller

London, Aug. 25.—In sentencing a 
soldier for fraud in connection with 
separation allowances. Magistrate Sir 
William Treloar today remarked that 
he understood the nation was now 
paying something like $200,000,000 a 
year in these allowances to families 
of soldiers absent at the front

olchlldren

RUONS” XV.
rt» Monday

FIFTY-EIGHT WORKMEN 
ICCEITILU KILLED

SIXTEEN GERMANS IDO 
DIE TURK AMONG THE 
WS1EERS FOR JUNE

FOR HOSPITAL WORK.

Summer CarnmU Mayor Frink has received a letter 
from New River, Charlotte County, 
enclosing $130, $100 of which Is tb be 
devoted to two beds in the hospital 
with which Miss McKlel, of Fairville, 
is connected and tl^e balance for eup-

who Is the proper person to receive 
this money and hand It over.

The sum of $50, part of the proceeds 
of a pie social held at Forest Glen, 
Westmorland County, has been remit
ted to Mayor Frink to be devoted to
wards the endowment of a bed in Dr. 
Murray MacLaren's hospital, to be 
known as the Forest Glen bed.

< N. B.
gust 30th to September1* 
lusive

•peelsl to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 25.—Homestead en tr

ie» during June numbered 1865, or 1165 
less than June, 1914. There were 425 
4n (Manitoba, 756 in Saskatchewan, 630 
, n Alberta, 64 in British Columbia. 
' fhe homsteaders included 256 Ameri- 

SM, 311 Austro-Hungarlang, 16 Ger- 
nan, one Turk, 10 Belgians, 16 Ital- 

i snstand one Serbian.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—'During July 58 

workmen were accidentally killed in 
Canada and 254 others were injured.

These fatalities included 9 In 
mines, 7 in agriculture, 5 on steam 
railways, 5 in metal trades. The In
jured included 63 on steam railways, 
45 In metal trades, 30 In mines, 20 ip 
navigation.

His Worship will ascertain
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II your Tea Iftîuse» poorly. 

Will «quickly vanish—

4

ADVANCEW St34tt Staniaxl fed:j »
Published by The Stonderd Limited, 82 Prince WUllem street. ^ ^ to ^ clllm, „f the Patriotic Hind. »r ttu prtU1u In a baaldt,

at John. N. B.. Canada. ( „ movements being undertaken Ut k Élan «orne» down ouretreeterrry day so man
ALFRED E. McOINLBY.^ “"ectlo„ with the Empire war the V.mn.. "***£%** 2 P«U.U tor

Patriotic Fund Is unquestionably the ,^ted ^ wu* he wiU sell them to you. the ony dl*“Uj£tth“|
most important and It has not yet t>ee,ng thet u^y lre stale, and this et11™”11 *** 4 the houie gnd

brought to the point where It will ,Rked the ^-'.^^«ng w^n, with wile . was doing It m, .la

tir G laddie calm In.
Helot Gladdts, I sed.
My goodnlss, 1m as hungry as a 

see wy we cant have supplr erly In this house, 
haven't eatln a pretzil slnts I dont no wen.

And she picked up my uthlr pretsll and looked at t. ^
I can ive have It (or nuthlng, it enyboddy shood happln to aak 

you. Its tuÜt you learned to give sumboddy sumthlng wnnta In a wile

""Twl'^rL^”? fs£. tt “wont to ten you sumthlng.

... - ' .i ' »»
you what I was going to tell you yet.

Awl rite, dont tell me If It herts, sed Gladdts.
Its about that pretzll, I sed.
Wat. well wat about It. sed Qladdls, and I aed.lt wuent very salty, 

was It. and Oladdls sed. No. as a matter of fackt it weaen .
1 licked awl the salt awl of It befoar you calm In, I«ed

the fmnt doar and she totoo ^ - tot

axsldent, and not hertlng mutch enyway.

I
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dock of bears, sed Oladdls. 1 dont 
O, heere a pretoll, I

child, to make some 
of Empire. It Is

man, woman or
Black, Green 
or Mixed

sacrifice for the cause. JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY. AUGUST 26. 1916.
all to participate InST not possible for 

tlife actual fighting but all can give of 
to make It eaaler for those 

The calls on

1>

We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and»' 
until that purpose has been fully achieved ■

-, the EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
one atep nearer peace.

tttheir means 
who answer the call, 
the Patriotic Fund will Increase with 

who crosses
Dainty ocut arms

Canadian soldier
and those calls must be pro- 

lt is a clear case of fight 
Canadian should do

TO THE PEOPLE OF 
send to the front means Newthe ocean 

vlded for.

ft
Shapes j

advocate of the or pay. 
one or the other.

fearless and honestIN THE DARDANELLES. New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

Liberal party, before 
the editorial

policies of the
that party purchased

of the Telegraph and Times, 
enough to recognize merit,

a

3- the report that 
had been forced still 

confirmation although 
London and elsewhere 

umstantial support to the

IEarly this morning 
the Dardanelles 
lacked official 
advices from 
brought circ

Moonlight Seeopinions

even when possessed by a Conserva- 
and carried the following com- 

knighting of Major Gen-

IOurBridges, In Woman s 
World.)

book, and yawned an.l

In very pleasing and novel designs. You 
will find styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effect» that are not »ht>wn in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Name Stand• tor Quality 
and Fair Pooling

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - King Street

(Madeline

ment on the Windows £e
He shut hisA semi-official admission that 

of the forc
it hit me awn 
dis. proberly beeing aoral Hughes:

Congratulations to Sir Sam Hughes.
be thb differ-

wound the clock, and said—
Well, it's

London expected news And
Night's getting shorterStraits and an atin g of t he famous up for consideration. In short the 

general aim and object In preparing 
and carrying out a scheme would be to 
avoid so far as possible by foresight 
the mistakes of the past and so plan 
for future development as to provide 
the utmost convenience for traffic and 
the best facilities for business and In
dustry, combined with healthy and 
agreeable conditions of life for the

Whatever mayK C, B tlon of the area for whjch it Is pro
posed to prepare a scheme—its extent 
and what shall be Included within It. 
If any one should question the neces
sity for Including within the scheme 
so wide an area, the boundaries of 
which are In some places as much aa 
five miles from the city's centre, it 

be said in reply that town plan
ning looks to the future as well as 
the present, and endeavors to take In
to consideration the possible expan
sion of the next half century. F'ur- 

it is not proposed to plèn 
and iS

Waterburywas the neartack on Constantinople 
est approach to official verification

that the fighting on the

of opinion over politics, even 
important question as 

to the Empire, there

All good folks were In bed.”
looked up, pert as could be, 

" said she.

ences 
over such an And ma 

"You needn't hurry, pa. AIt is e\ nient naval assistance King StreetPeninsula during the past tew 
desperate and attend 

from

in Canada to question the 
the enthusl

Gallipoli 
days has been

an none
loyalty, the patriotism, 

of the Minister

"The boys all RsTfr 1And pa he laughed 
home?”

"Yes—they're all upstairs.
Cables 

that all the hospitals In 
buildings

ed bv heavy losses litsof Militia 
the busiest and

"Well
department has beenAthens state

'onstantinople, all public
can be spared and even ships In

I

Where's Lily Anne? 1 heard her at 
The gate an hour ago."

knitting

the public service 
and without 

of what Sir Sam 
and Is doing, it may be

most important in
broke out,

citizens.
Mr. Thomas Adams is expected to 

again visit St. John on Monday and 
Tuesday of next week, and opportuni
ty will probably be taken while he is 
here to hold a conference open to 
all parties Interested. Of this move 
definite announcement will be made 
later.

since war 
going into particulars 
Hughes did. l. 
said that 
him high rank

being utilized as re- •She's there.the harbor, are 
fuges for s 
into the city from 
lipoli.

The

Ma went on 'reams of wounded pouring 
the trenches of Gal-

vet- thermore,
for all this wide area at once 
detail, but only as necessity may arise. 

If the application is approved the 
of a schemo

with young Jim Bau-She's chatting 
dette."

the King, in* conferring on 
in the Order of the 

, | Rath, has expressed « arm apprécia 
lion of the work, boih of the Minister 

the people of Canada

Starrett’s Toolswillforcing of the Dardanelles 
culmination 

undertakings in the

He fetchedNow, what on earth- 
her home 

singing

first step In preparation 
will be to determine, in co-operation 
and conference with municipal authorl- 

the best lo

be successful
one of the ^pettiest 
history of war.

W. F. BURDITT, 
Secretary to St. John Town

Planning Commission.

"WhyOf the 
be said ÇT1the be- 

with its
It had been blame!

She had her brothers—
-Yes—

But—that's not quite the same— 
Canada who, despite some J ^ my bn>ther8—still, you see, 

would not make j you always would catch up to me.

ties and property owners, 
cation for main arterial and connect
ing roads, having regard to facilities 
for traffic, directness of communica
tion, easy grades, etc

of the most suit aide widths of

Knight himself, it can Ma said.lief that the famed waterway
armed fortresses representing

of energy, ofthat war found a man
in charge of militia

the acme
determinationof military engineering, was 

‘ertain it is that when 
force the

The détermina- Cure
Guaranteed

Never known to 
fall; acta without 
,pain in 24 hours. 
Ie soothing, head- 

takes the 
sting right out. 

No remedy so quick, safe and wure as 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor, 
flold everywhere—Ci5c. per bottle.

affairs in 
mistakes—andimpregnable. No

More
Corrts

m ; ifpswartg

tion
roadway for streets according to their 
character an*d prospective use would 
probably come next, provision being 
made for narrower roadway and con
sequent economy of maintenance, but 
ample width between building lines, In 
purely residential streets The regula
tion of building lines would follow as 

Donv less some pro-

who
Allies undertook to

brought to the attemp
ting—quickly or- 

and sent
the mistakes at such a 

eanized Canadian resources
body of soldiers

woman, grown!" "So's"You were a 
LU.

Straits they 
the most
be employed, and they have spared 

nor ships to carry out

modern methods that could

the mother 
:ew concep-

nineteen, birthday gone."
O, Jim will be—

overseas a
achi' vements have given 
country and the 
tion of Canada.

“I was a man'
Tliis August—twenty-one.

stayed out late, 
leaning on my gate!”

ing; BOl 
Would You

neither men
While it is not as yet 

admitted that the campaign 
has been absolutely successful it may- 

certain tha' the Allies, dur- 
the past few days, have gitined 

! advantages that, the

their purpose Maybe I never 
When you wereofficially

a consequence, 
vision would be made for the protec
tion of residents! districts from the 
intrusion of undesirable occupation.

Provision would also be made for 
well as for the

AND VALLEY RAILWAYTHE TIMES But pa kept frowning—''This wont 
The Times returns to the effort to do—

r'ticize the Clarke Government on There's got to be some law 
toe matter Of the St. John Valley I You call her

of that line

he taken as
A full line of these celebrated Precision Tools 

always on hand.
in—you tell hersuch import an 

actual capture of the Straits cannot be
There Is a Line of Tyt 
published In the Scout 
write on a bit of pape 

he following coupon, 
SCOUT

public open spaces as 
prevention of over-crowding on pri
vate property, and for many kindred 
matters as details of the scheme came

-What?
I wonder at you, pa! 

vn't Insult my girl my Lll,
Railway, and in pursuance

lung delayed rinclined to complainof campaign is 
because

material effect of the forcing
Bui there—Jim's going, non 'keep I. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST

BALAT A BELTING
fhe Best lor Laundries, Dye - Houses and j 

Exposed Situations.

The
of the Dardanelles will be very great 
while the moral value of the achieve- 

It will prob-

completedthe road is not
whole length 

laims that at a meet
still!"

You never did see such a moon!
KiVs cheeks were flaming red. 

‘Come out and look' ”

pa says, "It’s time for bed."
And then, the : wo old lovers smiled 
•'Ah—we've seen 

dear child."

and in operation for its
The Times also

of the Board of Trade, held some 
Hazen and At-

not later than Sept. 2 
To the Boy Scout wl 
tence, I ahall award a

ment will be enormous 
ably mean
fighting force and will foreshado

of Austria. It will 
to illustrate to the Balkan

The Beat Quality at a Reaeonable 
Price» *the end of Turkey as a (May says, "It'sweeks ago, lion. Mr.

-General Baxter "expressed cerspeedy elimination 
also serve

When 
plan to 
over th 
If this 
in the 
will be 
properl 

A bet

oncerninglain very positive 
the Valley What Are Pique 

Diamonds?
Railwav and the Transwhilenations that their assistance

not indispensable, and - hat
just such moons.

The Times follows thiscontinental 
by asking If The Standard will publish 

the views

welcome, is
of the Quadruple Ententethe objects 

ran be gained without them expressed at that time. We 
the Times knows what

the town planning
MOVEMENT IN ST. JOHN.this the 

cannot but realize
may ask how

said at a private meeting?
which Hon. Mr. Hazen

with concrete evidence of D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

To the Editor of The Standard.
As there seems to be a certain 

degree of misapprehension as to the 
action which the city is taking and Is

Balkan statesmen
Germany's prospect of victory in

various degrees of 
In Diamonds.

There an . ’Phone Main 1121.The meeting
Attorney-General Baxter attended 

conference, held at the

Sir.that.
this war has absolutely disappeared, 

then likely to speedily
the pap 
and all

tmpf rfection 
Pique stones are only slightly 
defective 
three grades of Pique stones, 
the defens are so trivial that 

\ and durability of

Although there arewas a private 
request

and they are
decide that, their interests 
be served by active participation on

to take with regard to
1 ask space for a fewof the Council of the Board 

The Council specifically
can best

planning may- 
words of explanation?

The New Brunswick Town Planning 
Act, passed in April. 1912, provides 

or town council may
Lieut enant-Governor-ln-

of Trade
requested a private meeting, and It 

understood that everything »a!d

the bea 
th'1 Diamond is not lessened.the side of the Entente Allies.

Materially, the forcing of the Dar- 
and the resultant opening of

STAIN l
High Class Printing

whose
than his sense 
garbled 
which was

that anywould be held in strict conn 
at that meeting

-Aside from purely sentimen
tal considerations," Prof. Frank 
B. Wade says in an article on

their effect on

danelles
the Black Sea will be of most advan- 

to the Russians. It will then be

apply to the
rounctl for authority to prepare 
town-planning scheme for any land 
which is in course of development or 
Is likely to be used for building pur
poses. with the general object of se
curing suitable provision for traffic 

sanitary conditions, 
convenience, in connection with

Some person 
political ideas were stronger 

of honor, gave out a
Full Name ....

possible for Britain, France and Italy 
to send men and munitions to streng

th e Russian lines and to clear

"Flaws and 
the value of Diamonds, in the 

"a fine
JOB WORK of all kinds promptly and carefully 

attended to
Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere 

Give us a share of your business

account of the proceedings, 
first published in the Fred- 4circular, AddressJewelers 

Pique brilliant is as good as an 
absolutely j>erfcct one.the way for the final acts of the war.

will be outnumbered on all
Name of Patrol.amenityDid the Times secure 

way?
ericton Mail. proper

and . ,
the laving of streets hnd kindred mat- 

And the government may airth- 
local authority, such as the

its information in the same
desire of the Board of

Germany
sides and will be forced either to un-

The advantages of buying Dia
monds at Sharpe's are that you 
are told the facts about each 

your selections

It was the 
Trade Council at that time that every 

effort should be made to se-
ronditional surrender or annihilation. 
The opening of the Dardanelles will 

the direction of
Standard Job Printing Co.

82 Prince Willism Street
City Council, to prepare and put Into 

town-planning scheme with 
land within, or In the 

over which

stone, make
from a large stock known to 

“cleanest” in
HOTEL ARRIVpossible

good crossing to the east side 
It has been

St. John, N. B.be the first step in 
the utter defeat of Prussia and the 
redemption of the German people from 
the yoke of militarism and aggression1

effect a -Î-be one of the
Canada, and secure the utmost 
possible value whatever price

reference to any 
neighborhood of the area 
It has municipal control.

The regulations which govern the

of the i?L John River, 
generally recognized that, during war 

when the demands upon the
coffers of the Canadian Government lmode of procedure in putting the act 
arc unprecedented,, heavy, toe c -mo operation» ^al^ri.m

* ’ making application to the government
for authority to exercise the powers 
conferred by the act, must define the 

for which it prefers to prepare

W E Forbes, Montreal 
Klaon, Frank A Howes, 
and Mrs H 8 Green, Mi 
Quinby, Boston ; FJ1 
Mr and Mrs H S Co>bu 
Mr and Mr» F A Marr, A 
Miss G E Marr, B H ! 
P E Miller. Boston; J 
Snelgrove, W H Roas, I 
Robb, Amherst ; $ A Sm 
Air and Mrs R D Rost 
Mrs P Dessez and son 
C C Baldwin, New Yorl 
■j p Moxcey, Haverhll 
echel, Montreal; Mrs 
children, Rohklngham ; 
Mulligan, Boston ; Mr 
■White, D V White, Mis 
aex; W F Humphrey, 
Rochester, Ottawa; F 
fax; E Staànton, Toron- 
Hold, Brooklyn; Maud 1 
ua; O M Melanson, She* 
ley, Shediac; K F Gil 
H Armstrong, Winnlpe 
JW Shaw, Mise Wall 
afd Mrs T F Wilson, C 

■—g, J Bin, Glace Baj 
Mr and Mrs A

Jlyou pay. <
SIR SAM HUGHES, K. C. B.

1.1. Sharpe S Son,Occasionally since the outbreak of 
sar the Telegraph and Times have

struction of bridges to cost 
would present a difficult problem.

The Clarke Government is doing all 
the beat crossing for

1
When You’re Hungry 
• At Bedtime

jewelers an® emeiANê. 
81 Kln§ Street, 8L Jehm N. ft QUARTS,

PINTS,
FLASKS

indulged In editorial advocacy of har- 
slngle-mindedness In themony and 

prosecution of the Empire's campaigns 
Germans. All political

a town-planning scheme, give public 
month in advance of its

It can to secure
the road to the east side of the river. me
and criticism, especially unwarranted lntenti0Di an(j provide tor public ln- 
criticlam does not help the situation. epertion, a map showing In outlipe 
People and newspapers with the Inter- the boundaries of the proponedI area 

i ♦ hoor* -.in The object of thus requiring the eats of the province at heart will ale Uon notlce i, that any par-
stain from any attempt to carp at the tleg lnterested who wish to make any 
Government, but of course the Times objections or representations with re- 
nr Telegraph do not come In this ference to the lands proposed to be
class. We are, however, suto^ed to toctod^wfihln^toeareamay

see a reference to the Transcontinental The gt John clty council has now 
Railway in either of those newspapers, only this first step. Assisted
for had the Laurier government, sup- by the advice of Mr. Thomas Adams, 
ported b, them, done ito .impie duty 
by routing the N. T. R. down the Val
ley of the St. John, where it should 
have gone, there would have been no 
need for the Valley Railway/and the 
Province would have been saved the 

that road. The

against the 
questions should 
credit given where due

Try some thin, light- 
spread slices of BUT
TERNUT 
and a glass of milk, 
if you like. Butternut 
Bread comes Wax-Pa
per Wrapped.

be forgotten and Verandah fl 
Posts I

BREAD—had a splendidThose newspapers 
opportunity yesterday to practice 
what they preached, but they failed 
to embrace It. On Tuesday afternoon 
King George received in private audl- 

the Canadian Minister of Militia

Three sizes in which you can buy

four crown scotchence
and Defence and conferred upon him 
the honor of the order of Knight Com
mander of the Bath, the highest order 
of knighthood held by any Canadian 

This honor was In recog-

the finest Whisky ever distilled. The choice of 
discriminating Canadians.Rails, Balusters, 

Newel Posts, 
Gutters and 

Shingles

SeBdfcUgV 
NEW PRICE LIST

The f irst Week 
In September ihere In March last, a certain area 

which It was thought advisable to In
clude to a town-planning scheme was 
determined upon and defined in out
line. During the intervening five 
months the city engineer has prepared 
a map showing the boundaries of the 
area on a scale of 8 inches to the 
mile, as required by the regulations. 
This map ie now open tor Inspection 
at the office of th# common clerk, Mr. 
H. E. Wsrdroper. City Hall.

From the above It will be under
stood that the preparation of the 
scheme Iteelf has not yet been under- 
taken; no plena for the future devel
opment of the area have teen made 

It te stated thet the number of ma. enm in the barest outline. The pose 
ordered hy the Canadian et step relates only to the détermina.

-y - vA. uh'N 4**? '*yf**

public man. 
nttion of good work well done, and a 
distinct compliment to the people of 
Canada of all shades of political opin- 

Yet the Telegraph, yesterday 
morning, tailed to give the incident 
editorial comment, while the Times 
last evening carried this paragraph: 
“The honor of knighthood comes to 
Major General Sam Hughes after a 

war year In which ha

FOSTER & COMPANY, 
Agents for New Brunswick, St John fcago;

Btopen; Mr and Mrs fi 
land: L Manning and 
Ua, H J tools, C F Hi 
grim, Barbados ; Mrs M 
T B Peters and wife, 
Bermuda; F R Sumner 
Tanguay, Montreal ; H 
ledo; E Rivett. Miss I 
O f Olsen, Calais.

la the beginning of our busy season. 
Out you had better pot wait till then.

I Our dsssse have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at any 
time

I Catalogue containing tuition rates 
lend courses of study mailed to any ad
dress.

expense of gliding 
Canterbury street organs of the muck
rake and sewer should stick to their 
usual campaign of slander, rather than 
attempt to mislead the public In mat
ters really effecting the port of end 
Province. ______

YOU WILL FIND US IN OUR NEW QUARTERS 
TISDALE BUILDING, 3 Water Street

With ourup-to-date plant we can give yen prompt service.
Rhone Mmlsi 1T*€>-t1 ______

rLCWWCUING PRESS. INGIIAVtRS M< MIHTHg

Christie
Woodworking

Co , Ltd-

hr strenuous
_ getically directed Canada's lighting 

■art 1» the conflict of the nations.
New be la Major General Sir 6am

Victoria

It W Balls and wife
OaQpau, Quebec; C K

Safer. t: FIGHT OH FAY.

r - -/
gt John Globe, whfeh was a chine guns

mu i * Mi mi
i.MSi

iigger Bargains
For the Remaining 

Days of Our

Mid-Summer Sale
6EE OUR WINDOWS.

Ladies’ Patent Laced and Button 
Boots with Sand Tops, right up 
to the minute in Style and Fit, 
|3.50 and $3.00 grades all sizes,

|2.00 per pair

Rubber Boots
At Astonishinily Low Price

Men’s Red Rubber Sole 3-4 length 
$5.50 quality, all sizes

$4.00 per pair
Women's Rubber Boots, $2.76 grade 

$2.00 per pair 
Misses' Rubber Boots, $2.35 grade.

$1.75 per pair 
Children's Rubber Boots, $2.00 

grade.........................$1.60 per pair
Mali Orders by Parcel Post.

Open Friday evenings and all 
day Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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FIR MIT IT IEISTEGIMEITS TO HUIT REQUESTS SAFETY OtVICE 

BE RECRUITED FOR BABY GIRL AT NEW BRIDGE 
TO STRENGTH a—-t- « AGREED UPON

Many Applications lor 
Child Found on Doorstep

iaea poorly,
vorleas—get f
Tea troubles La Tour 

Flour
Has a Flavor 
All Its Own

ADVANCE Women’s 
New fall BootsShowing99DA! Agreement to discontinue 

work arrived at and in
formation dismissed.Th» Stgle Pendulum

It Swinging BackwardLace
Button The much heralded case of the city 

vp. F. E. Williams had a rather tame 
ending, at least for the present, when 
it came up In the police court yester
day morning and was disposed of in 
about ten minutes.

The report against Mr. Williams was 
tor building a garage on Carleton 
street without first obtaining a per
mit. H. A. Powell. K.C., appeared for 
the commissioners and Dr. W. B, Wal
lace, K.C., represented Mr. Williams.

Dr. Wallace stated that on behalf of 
his client he would promise that no 

work would be done until the

BISS At a conference of the largest 
Side LuCe association of shoe men held recent

ly in the Astor Hotel New York, 
die doom of the gingerbread Style 
of women’s shoes was pronounced 
and a return to the simpler Styles 
decided upon. Our new fall shoes 
are dainty in Style, attractive in 
appearance and quiet in design. The 
popular materials will be Gun Metal, 
Soap Kid. and Patent, in Lace, 
Button and Side Lace. Cloth Tops 
are still Strongly featured.

$3.00 up to $6.00 a pair

Guaranteed
Highest Quality Manitoba 

Hard Wheat Flour

only.—
form Goodness*

C.P.B. and Street Railway 
Will Submit Plans to 
Railway Commission at 
Once.

Fusiliers and Artillery re
quire men to start drill 
at once — Officers of In
fantry.

The authorities have not j et decided 
what will he done with the baby girl 
Which was abandoned on the step» 
of a Dorcheater street house Tuesday, 
and the child le receiving the beet 
of attention at the Evangeline Home, 

street. It was mentioned

WWV'/WWVWVfWV

Dainty For Sale by GrocersNewm St. James 
in The Standard yesterday that on 
Tuesday evening three women called 
at the police headquarters asking that 
they be given the child to adopt, and 
these ladies were Just as anxious yes
terday to get possession of the baby. 
The women are not alone in trying to 
get the child, for a couple of men call
ed yesterday asking that they be given 
the child to adopt, the men being sent 
to headquarters by their wives.

All the persons who have been after 
the baby had good references with 
them as to their standing in the com
munity, and of their ability tq give 
the fondling a good home. It there 
are many more applicants the officials 
will have considerable difficulty in 
disposing of the infant

She is a very bright and good look
ing, perfectly health and as one 
prominent official remarked yesterday, 
"There is one thing < ertain, that lit
tle girl will get a good family to live 
with, and will not find the Municipal 
Home as a future residence."

The St. John Railway Company and 
the Canadian Pacific have come to an 
agreement in regard to the safety de
vices to be used at Douglas avenue, 
where the street car rails will cross 
those of the C. P. R-, at the approach 
to the new highway bridge. A derail- 

signals, similar to

Shapes Made In St. Johnbeen receivedInstructions have 
from military headquarters to enlist 
the Third Regiment Canadian Garrison 
Artillery up to strength. Already up
wards of eighty per cent, of No. 1 Bat
tery have enlisted for home and for
eign service and their places must be 
filled to provide for possible emergen-

mum
matter was finally settled either • by 
agreement of the parties or by a Judg
ment of the Supreme 'Court. The work 
had been stopped immediately after 
the by-law had been passed by the 
city. Mr. Williams was acting for 
(parties who are at present in 
Yorit and would not return to the city 

On their return he

t See lug system an 
those In use at the Fairvllle crossing, 
have been agreed upon and the en
gineers of the C.P.R. are at present 
working on the plans to be submitted 
to the Railway Commission for ap-

Oursign,. You 
on, of Stone 
shown in any

AWindowse

filMA*This affords an opportunity for vol
untary training which should readily 
be taken advantage of by all eligible 

Lieutenant Fowler commanding

until Saturday, 
will confer .witfrttiem and best decide 
what is to be done.

H. A. Powell stated that he and 
Dr. Wallace had had a conference and 
he would withdraw the information 
for the present time. He was willing 
to accept Dr. Wallace's word as that 
of an honorable counsel and would let 
the matter stand for the present. It 
it was necessary, as it probably will 
be, a case will be submitted to a Su- 

Court judge, either by writ or

proval.
H. C. Grout, superintendent of the 

Atlantic division of the C.P.R., said 
yesterday that the proposal would be 
forwarded to the Railway Commission 
within the next few days and he ex
pected the approval of that body 
soon be on hand.

The plans for the crossing had first 
been designed In Montreal and when 
they arrived here it was found that 

of the derailing switches was out

Painless Dentistry-
•Ve extract teeth tree of pela,

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see ua. No charge ter 
« onenltatloo.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR*, 
117 Mal» BL—146 Union Sta. 

Dr, J. D. Maher, Proprietors 
YeL Mala US.

Open aine ta until nine p.ea

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
King Street

Quality
No. 1 Battery, has held an organiza
tion meeting and has arranged to have 
a recruiting office opened at the ar
mory every Thursday evening. Instruc- 
tion to recruits will be given the same 
evening. Those unable to attend at 
the armory may enlist through the day 
at the office of Lieutenant Fairweath-

PAGE
ilng Street A Main Street Union Street would

I

er, 42 Princess street.
At a meeting of the company offl- 

Tuesday afternoon it was de-Contractors’ 
Portable Lighti?0 of the sight of the signalman. Mr. 

Hopper of the street railway suggest
ed that It be placed in a more favor
able position. This was agreed to by 

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Mackay, of t^e ç.P.R., and the modified plans 
St. George, N. B., wish to announce wm be sent to the Railway Commis- 
the engagement of their daughter, gloD jt jB expected that the sanction 
Margaret Irene, to Mr. Percy L. Rob- of the board will be received within 
Inson, of Hampton the marriage to 
take place this autumn

Miss Maye Lacy, of Malden, Mass., been placed near the new bridge and 
who has been spending her vacation Jt ls expected that the work of install
ât Oak Point, the guest of Mrs. C. K.
Cunard returned home on Saturday

preme
by agreement, for a definite legal de-cers on

elded that the 62nd Regiment St. John 
will commence drill and

The magistrate stated that he 
thought iMr. Powell's course was a 
wise one, and therefore he would dis
miss the information.

PERSONAL.Fusiliers
training on a voluntary basis at once. 
It will afford splendid opportunity for 
the men who are unable to go over- 

to train at home to be ready for 
Drilling will start

(

Tools Used extensively for Railway, 
Bridge, Mine, Dredge Work, 
Water Work. Most powerful 
light; compact, cheap to operate
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 

Sole Manufacturers 
St. John, N„ B.

fire Protectionany emergency, 
next week and It is hoped that there 
will be a good response to the call for 

In all other cities the homo 
training of the city regiments has 
been well supported and the ranks 

full. St. John should not be be
hind. Drill nights will be as follows: 
Monday, A and B Companies : Wednes- 
day, C D and F companies; Friday, 
G and H companies.

Officers are posted as follows: Staff 
—Lieut.-Col. H. Perley, In command ; 
Major J. S. Frost, Major L. W. Peters; 
Captain J. R. Miller, adjutant; Major 
J. V. Anglin, medical officer: Lieut. A. 
H. Wetmore, paymaster; Lieut. G. O. 
Perley, signalling officer.

Company Officers.
A Company—Lieut.

TORONTO EXHIBITIONthe next week or so.
Sleepers for the approaches have

Rubber, Cotton and Linen Hose, all 
sizes. Fire Department Hose, double 
and Single Jackets, High Pressure, 
Long Service, Underwriters Hose. 
All hose fitted complete for use with 
hose pipes and couplings. Hose Racks 
and Hose Reels. Chemical Apparatus.

ESTEY & CO., No. 49 Dock Street.

The Canadian Pacific Railway offers 
special rates and inducements in con- 

the Toronto

recruits.

nection with travel to 
Exhibition, August twenty-eighth to 
September thirteenth.

Visitors to Toronto from the Mari
time Provinces should 
"Canadian Pacific" Route, which is 
"Canadian 
finish. Train leaves Halifax 8.00 a. m.; 
St.John, 5.45p.m., due Montreal fol- 

morning at 8.30.

I)' ing the rails will be started as soon as 
possible.

night.
Mrs. Bessie Francombe of Oak 

Point, who has been visiting friends 
in the city, has gone to Land Point, 
whefe she will be iguest of Mrs. 
Frederick Roberts.

J. Kerr Higgins principal of the 
Grammar School at Grand Falls, has 
returned to resume his duties, after 
visiting hie mother. Mrs. Ella Higgins, 
of Harrison street

Mrs. Elizabeth Read White, daught
er of Mrs. Isaiah W. Holder, is the 
guest of Mrs. Holder. Mrs. White is 
a well known civic and philanthropic 
worker from Massachusetts.

Miss Iva Thorne and Master Haldane 
Thorne have returned from a week’s 
visit to their uncle, L. C. Mus grove, 
Apohaqul.

Miss Freda Akorley, of Adelaide 
street, has returned from Richibucto, 
where she spent three weeks visiting
friends.

Captain McManus, who has been in 
the city for the last two days, return
ed to Halifax la-t evening.

PRICES IT MUM travel via

6PECIAL SALEPacific’ from start to
A Havana circular of August 20th 

received by the Board of Trade says:
Owing principally to the 
mand which has been in evidence for 
haddock, the price of drum fish has 
not declined as the greatest part of 
the arrivals here reported was of that 
flshstuff. The lack of request for cod
fish and hake had continued and it atlng Compartment cars 
produces a good maniy difficulties to Montreal and Toronto,
dispose of the stock in the market. Round trip tickets will be issued
We quote codfish at 7.50, haddock at daily Aug. 2,th to Sept. 6th at first 
7 and hake at 5.50 cents per pound. class one way fare and one-third

During the week the same slack de- good leaving Toronto on Sept, lath
mand has prevailed in cased codfish Tickets at single fare for the round 
but holders maintained their prices, trip will be Issued Sept. 1st. 4th and 

they expect better figures. We 7th, good until 8th, 13th and 15th re- 
quote Norwegian cod at $12.50 and spectively. Tickets at special excur- 
other sources of supply at $7.50 to sion fare of $20.00 for the round trip 

Although there arc will be issued Sept. 3rd, good until 
of herring in the 11th, and on Sept. 8th, good leaving 

Toronto Sept. 15th.
Persons contemplating a visit to the 

National Exhibition—this

BUILDING PAPER
sJ

BOY SCOUTS
Would You like to Win a Watch ?

Betweenlowing
Montreal and Toronto is operated 
that splendid and up-to-date train, 
"The Canadian," leaving Montreal 8.45 

due Toronto 6.00 p. m.

active de-
400 square feet Rolls

30 Cents.

The Gandy & Allison,
Canadian Pacific is the only line oper- 

between
M. Mackay, 

Lieut. G. MacBeath, Lieut. P. W. Ris
ing, Lieut. W. H. Teed.

B Company—Lieut. J. A. Pugsley. 
Lieut. E. 9. Roxborough, Lieut. H. W. 
Rising, Lieut. J. H. Crockett.

C Company—Lieut. J. G. Willett, 
Lieut. A. C. Gilmour, Lieut H. H. 
Peters, Lieut. J. H. Manning.

D Company—Lieut A. E. Day, Lieut. 
D. B. Clarkson, Lieut. D. R. Murdock, 
Lieut. R. G. Schofield, Lieut J. R.

;d Precision Tools 'P,,one Main 1142.

!t:
There la a Line of Type mleelng out of the following article which was 
published In the Scout Comer last week, can you find the words? If so, 
write on a bit of paper what you think the missing words are, fill in 

following coupon, pin it to same and forward to the

nd.
FISHrID., 13 KING SI SCOUT EDITOR, PICKLED HERRING in Halt-Bble. 

DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

10 and 20 South Market Wharf 
Sx. John, N. B.

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

not later than Sept. 2nd.
To the Boy Scout whom I consider has sent In the most correct sen
tence, I shall award a SPLENDID WATCH as First Prize.*(

: L TING
Dye - Houses and j 

allons.

Gale
$8.25 per case, 
very few stocks 
market, the price of $1.50 per large 

unchanged.

When framing a picture It is a good 
plan to paste a piece of brown paper 
over the back to keep out the dust. 
If this is done by pasting the paper 
in the ordinary way, a lot of creases 
will be left, and the paper will not fit 
properly.

A better method ls to wet the paper.

F Company—Capt. E. J. Fleetwood ; 
Lieut. H. N. Stanbury, Lieut. R. S. 
Machum, Lieut G. H. Lounsbury.

G Company—Lieut. R. F. MacJauch- 
F. B. Young, Lieut. F. W. 
iX J. S. Knight.

H Company -Capt F. G. Sancton. 
Lieut. R. Ing. 'n. Lieut R. H. Skin
ner, Lieut. W. 1. Ualdow.

COUPON
l to be used in Children’s Contests. Full 

particulars in last Saturdays Standard
The verybox remains 

active demand which was in evidence 
has not. fallen off and in

Canadian
year bigger and better than ever— 
should make their plans early with 
the nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 
who will look well to their interests 
in the matter of supplying all infor
mation, and arranging 
that may be required, 
this route are assured 
service throughout.

OBITUARY.Ian, Lieut. 
Fraser, Llei for potatoes 

spite of these heavy entrances, hold- 
have sustained their prices and 
continue quoting at 2 7-S per bar

rel and 1% cents per pound of pota
toes packed in bags.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

John Dawson

I, LIMITED
11121. St. John, N. B;

It was with a profound feeling of 
relief mingled with sadness that the 
citizens of Can ; '-llton learned on 
Surjday of the tv : ng of the body of 
John Dawson. In t ie early spring the 
deceased fell thr =h the ice in the 
Upsalqulteb river and now, after a 
long and wear! 
months, his r t;. i 
and given Chris-

Full Namereservationsall round. Now paste these edges, lay 
the paper over the back of the picture, 
and allow it to dry. When dry, the 
paper will be quite tight and smooth.

NEW FEATURES OF Passengers via 
the best of AddressTELEPHONE SERVICE Home From Winnipeg

Fred Lawson of Winnipeg, arrived 
in St. John on Tuesday on a visit to 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Law- 

Mr. Lawsom, for-

Age Last Birthday 
Aug. 23, 1915.

New equipment known as auto
matic ringing is now being installed 
by the Telephone Company. Expert 
electricians from Chicago, assisted by 
the local staff, are now doing the work 
which will probably be completed in 
October. Some telephones will be cut 

to the new system at once and

(Coupon.)e lapse of four 
s were recoveredSTANDARD COMPETITION

for Boy Scouts.
son, Wright street, 
merly a clerk with Messrs. R. G. Dunn 

engaged in the insu-
burial. In spite 

about 20b friendsPrinting of the short non
gathered in Clu. ' Church at two P |ranc6 
m. Sunday, Aug where the service |met a substantial
was conducted by ■ e Rev. J. E. Hand,

, but acting now

& Co., is now
business in Winnipeg and has 

measure of
' Cocoannt Oil Makes 

A Splendid ShampooFull Name He will spend a month or
the balance as the work proceeds.

In the new system the ringing is 
done automatically and is controlled 
by the subscriber and not by the oper- 

This system is a move in the

omptly and carefully success.
so in SL John and the Maritime Prov- 

Mr. Lawson confirmed reports 
other sources that the splendid

rector of Calais, 
as supply for ' 
Purdi*, who is n-

i>. -ector, Rev. J. E. 
on his vacation. 

The Rev. R. J ieman, a former 
rector of Camp1 >n and one who 

ir-on family for the 
-o officiated. The

1 If you want to keep your 
good c ondition, the less soap1 Address

harvest holds a prospect for a consid
erable trade revival in the west. Wise 
and conservative business 
ment during the year of trouble has 

through many

Dtained elsewhere 
our business

ihe better.
Most soaps and prepared shampoos 

This dries
Name of Patrol

direction of automatic service and is 
claimed to be the latest development 
in telephone engineering. The offic
ials of the company 
service will be materially Improved 
when the installation of this equip
ment ls completed.

contain too much alkali, 
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and 

harmful. Just plain mulsifled

has known the 1 
last twelve year 
deceased was in 
his genial nature 1. < won for himself 
the respect and 
circle of friends 
He ls survived t his sisters: Mrs 
Wheeler and tlv ' isscs 
and Dora, and als." by his brothers: 
Ralph, Robert, Jo. "ph and George.

(Halifax papers phase copy.)

manage-
•i

49th year and by
cocoanut oil (which is pure and en
tirely greaseless) is much better than 

anything else you can use for

carried the country 
threatened difficulties 
outlook is brightening in a way that 

well for the future. Many St.

rinting Co. state that the and now theToronto; H H Brien and wife, St Ste 
phen; J N Munro and wife, Halifax; 
Miss A M McFarlane, Fredericton; W 
M Goodwin, Burlington, Vt; H Hudon, 
Montreal; H P Lelbch, Halifax; John 
Berry, Moncton; E M Grotty, Me- 
Adam; F B Ester, wife and daughter. 
Portland; Daniel Thompson, Wood- 
stock; Mrs W R Gillin, do; J H 
Thompson and wife, do; Miss A J 
Thompson, do; Miss R C Thompson, 
do; E H Wall, Syracuse, N Y ; A 8 
Reading, Fredericton ; J W Mann, do; 
F S Gregory. do; H J Delaney, do; 
J E Petrie, Charlo, N B; J G Rust, 
Trinidad; C O Clark, Springfield, 
Mass; Irving Schom, do; Mrs II E 
Beyea, city; C L Cole, Montreal; J 
Canning, Boston; W R Huntley, Parrs- 
boro; J D MacNutt, Truro; R W By
ers, do; A A Fisher, do; W J Coleman, 
Richmond. N S; W H Pirie, do; F L 
Dever and wife, New York; O A Good- 
son, Montreal.

X
HOTEL ARRIVALS. teem of a large

St. John, N. B. was unmarried. soap or
shampooing, as this can’- possibly in

augurs
John hoys are living in Winnipeg and 
a goodly number of them are doing 
exceedingly well.

Elizabeth jure the hair.
Simply moisten your hair with wa- 

One or two teas-WW E Forbes, Montreal ; Walter Dav
idson, Frank A Howes, Worcester; Mr 
and Mrs H 8 Green, Mr and Mrs J E 
Quinby, Boston ; F J McManus, Capt., 
Mr and Mrs H S Coburn, Wlnthrop; 
Mr and Mrs F A Marr, Miss M E Marr, 
Miss G E Marr, B H Marr, Halifax; 
p E Miller. Boston ; J M Aird, J C 
Snelgrove, W H Ross, Montreal ; D M 
Robb, Amherst ; « A Smylie, Toronto ; 
Air and Mrs R D Ross, St Stephen ; 
Mrs P Dessez and son, Washington ; 
C C Baldwin, New York; Mr and Mrs 
■j p Moxcey, Haverhill ; J P Beau- 
schel, Montreal; Mrs T A Hill, two 
children, Rohklngham; Mr and Mrs M 
Mulligan, Boston ; Mr and Mrs A S 
-White, D V White, Miss E Ryan, Sus
sex; W F Humphrey, Moncton; F R 
Rochester, Ottawa; F P Bent, Hali
fax; E StaJnton, Toronto ; Miss M Ar
nold, Brooklyn; Maud I Dionne, Nash
ua; O M Melanson, Shediac ; W N Mos
ley, Shediac; K F Gilmour, Ottawa; 
H Armstrong, Winnipeg; Mr and Mrs 
j|fW Shaw, Miss Wallis, Cobalt; Mr 
afd Mrs T F Wilson, Chicago; J Ham- 

g, J EUn, Glace Bay; C Slplo, Chi- 
Mr and Mrs A D Ganong, St

PATRIOTIC FAIR.
< ter and rub it in. 

poonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses thu 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and it leaves it fine and silky, 
bright, fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
It is very

Not Authorized.
who is sellingSeaside Park is the scene of ardent 

today’s A young woman 
clothes reels in St. John is said to he 
stating in her canvass that half of the 
proceeds of sales are to be given to 
the Belgian Relief Fund. Interviewed 
by the secretary of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, His Worship the 
Mayor said nobody was authorized to 

in this way for the

activity in preparation for 
big fair. The grassy plots are strewed 
with booths of all description, and a 

of carpenters are still at work 
The

FUNERALS.1
The funeral ol Mrs. Mary Louise 

McNichol widow ' a mes McNichol. 
took place yesterda1- morning at 10.30 
from her residenc.
Rev. Ralph Sherman conducted serv
ice at the house..Interment was in 
Fernhill.

tTS, erecting refreshment stands, 
merry-go-round has 
Moncton, and numerous kiddies glee
fully watched its erection on Tuesday 
afternoon. Canvas tents are scattered 

the grounds, producing at once 
martial and circus-like appearance. 

The booths, about twenty-five in num- 
will have a circular arrangement, on 
the plain near the pavilion and over
looking the Bay- The Pike, at night, 
will be brilliantly illuminated and will 
present a dazzling effect. Within hear
ing of the fakir’s walk will be the 

tent containing the famous

arrived from 74 Elliott Row.

>9 at most any drug store, 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to 
last everyone in the family for months.

obtain money 
Belgian Fund.
Retail Merchants' Association would 
like to hear from persons who have 
been approached by the canvasser.

The secretary of the

KS SUBMERGED SCHOONER
follows,tributors, she concludes as 

“truly there Is no limit to the gener
osity of St. John.”

X dispatch from 
Mobile, Ala., says that the submerged 
schooner sighted in the Gulf by the 
tank steamer Texas, v«>w at Port Ar
thur, is believed to he the four-master 
Maude Palmer, due at Mobile from 
Trinidad, with

- Nothing in relation to any disaster to 
the vessel has b* en received at the 
office of her owners, the J. S. Winslow 
Co. of this city. Eleazer W. Clark of 
the Winslow Co. says in reference to 
the report that he very much doubts 
if the craft seen was the Palmer, she 
being laden with asphalt, which would 
quickly have sent her to the bottom 

The late J. R. Henderson, who re- had she once started leaking. The 
cently passed away so suddenly in Palmer was undoubtedly exposed to 
Halifax, left a will which, names* his the fyy of the hurricane of last week 
widow, his son George and the East- which caused so much damage on the 
ern Trust Company as executrix and southern coast, she 
executors. The provisions of the will from Trinidad four days after another 
provide that Mrs. Henderso nshall Portland vessel, the schooner James 
receive the income from $80,000 for W. Elwell, which arrived at Gulfport, 
life and also the residence in Mont- Miss., on August 15 Just at the begln- 
reaj, ning of the gale.

Portland Argus:can buy TOMMY NEEDS THE SMOKES1 

Contributions taken by the Postmaster 
of SL John for Oversea 

Tobacco Fund.

Tobacco Fund

Edward Sears, postmaster, steward.
Previously acknowledg’ d, $244.25; j 

A. G. Hart, 36 Mecklenburg street, $1.

: v •
N SCOTCH Duffer!n.

G E Taylor, Berwick; Lieut. T W 
j Lynch, R C C, Halifax; L S Hustis, 
Truro; T O LeBlanc, J A Bourgoin, 
P W Bourgoin, E LeBlanc G F Bourque 
Moncton; J R Saunders, Toronto ; 
Frank Blxby, Halifax; Charles M 
Green, Boston, Mass; Robert M Gillen, 
Boston, Mass; E C Case and wife, 
Ann Arbor, Mich; J A Adams, Lon
don; C A Porter and wife, Calgary, 
Alberta ; Mrs Geo L Nlxbn, Miss 
Nixon, Moncton; Edward English, 
Jack Tripp, Montreal ; J W Clark, 
Trendard ;
Royal; Major and Mrs Bernlan and 
party, Mr E J Smith and wife, Bermu
da; C S Middleman and wife, Z V 
Povers and wife Massachusetts ; A M 
Knox, Toronto; Geo H Comstock, 
Essex, Conn; C L Charton, New York 
City.

'mm MARRIED.

tilled. The choice of a cargo of asphalt.enormous
wild animals, a show which has recent 
ly traversed Nova Scotia, and every
where met,with unbounded applause. 
The Pike is Just one of the numerous 
attractive features of today's pro-

MANN-DEBUE—On Monday. August 
23rd, by Rev. W. W. Howe of St. 
John, Blanche Debue, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Debue of Corn 
Hill, Kings County, was united in 
marriage to Garfield A. Mann of 
Killam’s Mills, Westmorland Co.

J:
Be COMPANY, v 
w Brunswick, St John

fj

■onTt
ST. JOHN'S GENEROSITY.gramme.f«go;

Btepen; Mr and Mrs R A Lowe, Port
land; L Manning and wife, Miss WÜ- 
Ub, H J Innls, O F Haynes, H G Pil
grim, Barbados ; Mrs iM Ryan, Halifax; 
T B Peters and wife, C A Prescott, 
Bermuda; F R Sumner, Moncton ; J R 
Tanguay, Montreal ; H W Biddle, To
ledo; E Rivett, Miss Pirciila, Boston; 
O Y Olsen, Calais.

J. R. HENDERSON’S WILL.
■üa. -i

The spools of white cotton which 
donated by residents of this city 

which went 
were duly

and nearby towns, and
forward early in 
received by the ladies’ committee at 
Dinard. France, and promptly re- 
shipped to their workers at the hospi
tal for wounded soldiers in Serbia. In 
a letter just received by Miss 
McLaughlin, in which Madame Duryea 
expresses deep gratitude to the con-

DIED.

mOUR NEW QUARTERS 
G, 3 Water Street
can give yen prompt leniee.
» 1740-11 ,,
ÜSS, ENGRAVERS art MM1BS

W Robinson, Annapolis SCAMMELL—At Puetblo, Colorado, on 
24th. in the thirty-fourth 

of her age, Katherine, beloved
having sailed

CONTAINS
wife of F. Allison Scammell, and 
lister of Mrs Walter Ambrose of

S

iS^TAIWS NOAfJjgSJ
NOVictoria.

K W Balls and wife, Lubec, Me; 3 
GAQupau, Quebec; C K Fotherlngham,

ALU M this city.
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■- HOTELS.MUmCu. exp*ta to Wnv. 

this we* Hr Needham Height».
Mre. Sr. «Teaer and Master Donald 

arrived home Saturday night attar 
spending the week In St John.

Mre. H. 6. Neuman haa returned 
to her home, "Hillcrest," where aha 
will spend the remainder of the sum
mer with her parents.

Mr. and Mre. A. B. Poster are spend- 
Ine a few days at Reotorth, N. B.

Mrs. a A. Hatfield spent Sunday 
at his home here.

Mrs. Fenwick and son are guests 
of Mrs. D. A. Hatfield.

Mr. Quo. Hill has gone on the har
vest excursion to the west, also Willie 
Wooslem-

PIH HIMiseCORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER e-sfc-i; 
When visiting SHIPMAN, N. ft.

and alar at .

HOd&E
-

E Plenty or IstHnrf su* 
Cleanses Hie dolties 
Çulckty but gently.

BeIsm
I* MOUNT CARMELhe has accepted a position to connec

tion with the Valley Railway.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Belyea and 

daughter Madeline, Woodstock; Mrs. 
Allen Hillman. Watervllle, Maine; 
the Misses Hazel and Helen Ritchie, 
Mrs. Geo. $1. Hillman, Canterbury, and 
Kenneth McDougall, Woodstock, are 
guests at the Paul Cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Skiff Day, Caribou; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Day, Mr. and 
Mrs. Laferty, the Misses Rachel and 
Hazel Day, Benton; Hugh Speer. 
Woodstock, and Mr. Clark occupied 
the Drysdale Cottage a few days Jhis

CHIPMANCENTREÏILLE I

W. B. Derrs h, Feoprletsr. ~th
Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table,23.—MiasMount Carmel, N. B., Aug.

Emails Glrouard, of St Amie, accomp
anied by her mother were the guests 
of Mrs. Dominique Cormier, and Mrs 
Thos. Belliveau. Miss Glrouard also 
visited her friend Miss Corinne Now-

Mrs. E R. McClintock entertained 
a number of her friends at a thimble Sum

APUREC 
HARO 3

PRISE
CAP

CLIFTON HOUSE.
M. I. OMEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlnoeea streeta* 
BT. JOHN, N. B.

ITparty one evening last week.
Miss Jessie Ward, who has been the 

guest of Miss Gladys Gray, lvong Set
tlement, returned to her home at 
Black Point last Monday.

Mrs. Rex Cormier «of St.
few days with

Opened at fr< 
Attendance 

Attorney-! 
Address—Rc 
nical Educati

Mr. Achilles Gaudet, of Moncton, Is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Henry

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the Harbor and Bay of 
Fundy. Opposite Boston and Dlgbyf 
Boat Place. House furnished la rW 
fined testa. Excellent tabler

Now lan.
* Miss Alex. LeBlanc has returned 
home after having spent three months 
with her sister, Mrs. Amos Belliveau, 
in Moncton.

A very enjoyable and successful 
surprise party was held Friday night 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Nowlan, in honor of their daughter, 
Miss Corinne's 17th birthday. The 
address was read by Mr. J. B. Now
lan, and the presentation made by 
Miss Josephine Nowlan 
ments were served and the party sep
arated at a late hour after having 
spent the evening in music and sing
ing.

John are spending a 
friends and relatives here.

Mias May Gunter, who has been 
S T. Gallagher's, left Falrhaven, N. B.. Aug. 23—Mr. Wtl- 

to his
visiting at 
Friday for her home in Fredericton.

Vharles Powell and CLIFTON lie Thompson has returned 
home in Worcester, after a visit to 
his parents here.

Capt. Roy Stover brought a party 
from Eastport on Sunday last.

A lady friend from Boston is visiting 
Miss Lillian Calder.

Rev. Mr. Whitman gave a lecture 
on the war on Saturday evening last.

Mrs. Smith, Fredericton, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs 
Eaton, returned home on Saturday.* j

Rev. .1. S. $lackay and wl*e vlslted 
St Andrews on Saturday

Capt Geo. Simpson and George Cald
er made a trip to Machlas and back 
last week.

The McDonald Packing Co. are get 
ting ready to open their factory. Sar
dines are quite plentiful, but the price 
continues low.

J tin Holmes, Eastport, was a cal 
1er here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. 
little son, of East Ventreville. return- 

John last week, whereed from St. 
they were spending a few days.

The Ventreville baseball team met 
Flo re n cev i 1 le. last

QUEEN HOTEL-Miss Edith MaVClifton, Aug. 24 
thew. New York. Is visiting her sis- Mrs. M. Hatfield

PRINCESS STRÉ1T. 
St John. N. B.

$240 AND $240 A DAY,

Fredericton, Aug. 25.— 
New Brunswick Municlp 
session here in their a:

ier, Mrs. Wilfrid Wetmore.
Mrs. O'Neil. Miss Claudia O'Neil, 

New York, are spending a few weeks 
here.

the Perth team at 
week, the score being 14 to 10 in 

Being delighted over Refresh-
favor of Perth 
their success there, they left on the 
down express for Woodstock, and were 
again successful there with the Wood

tlon today. This year's 
of the largest that has 1 
the morning the delegate 
In automobiles to the Go 
and the Canadian <x 
Marysville, 
began this afternoon, 
Kelley of St. John, iprest 
dresses of welcome w 
Warden H. A. Smith, ai 
cheH, and these were re 
Alderman Donald Créa# 
Afk&tle and Councillor O' 

.teeter. President Kell 
his annual address and 
Honorary Secretary J. 
of Fredericton was re ce 
ing this came Hon. J. I 
address, after which A. 
LA., of Queens Co., gav 
address.

Mrs. McGregor. Norwalk, Mass., 
has returned home after spending a 
week the guest of Mrs. A. W. Bacon.

Dr. Francis Wetmore, Pawtucket, 
Rhode Island. Is visiting his mother, 
Mrs !.. A. Wetmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Variety (St. 
John), Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Creigh 
ton (Silver Falls), Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard Wetmore (St. John). Mr and Mrs. 
Frederick Wood (Carter's Point). were 
guests on Sunday of Mrs. L. A. Wet-

Mel.

ROYAL HOTELstock team.
Miss Mary Gallagher was hostess a* 

a small musicale at her home. East 
Ventreville, on Thursday night, for the 
pleasure of her guest, Miss May Guu- 

Those taking part

Mrs. Amoy Belliveau, of Moncton, is 
visiting he/ sister-in-law, Mrs. Albenll 
LeBlanc.

King Street,
St John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND » DOHERTY CO. LTO,
T. B. Reynolds. Manant.

The bus!
Mrs. Henri Cormier, of St. Paul, is 

visiting here the guest of her mother. 
Mrs. Cyril Allan.

Miss Emiol Breau, of Buctouche. is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Jaddus 
Maillet.

Miss Eleonore LeBlanc, of Moncton, 
was the guest of Miss Natalie Bosta-

Mr. Placide Robichaud and sister, 
Miss Regina, were the guests of Miss 
Josephine Nowlan, Sunday.

Miss Nelida Leger is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Eirmia Richard in 
Buctouche. ,

ter. of Fredericton
Miss Hazel Margison, Miss Gun

ter. Mr. and Mrs F L. Buchanan and 
The house was HOTEL DUFFERIN

Mr. J. F. Estabrooke. 
beautifully decorated with sweet peas, 

During the evetv
BT. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, GATES A CO. 
r. C. OATES

Miss Bessie Carmichael (St. John), 
is spending a week with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. S. S. Carmichael.

The Misses Edith and Lucy Mat 
thews entertained most enjoy ably at 
: heir summer home on Saturday after
noon at a sewing party.

A largp number of people from Clif
ton were present at the celebration of 
the seventieth anniversary of St. 
James' church, Long Reach, on Thurs-

asters and ferns, 
ing refreshments were served in the M

PROBATE COURT.dining room.
Miss Enmaji, who

of Miss Molly Cody.
has been the VICTORIA HOTELCity and County of Saint John.

week for her horpe in Port Elgin.
Mr and Mrs. F. L. Buchanan. East

I Better Now Than Ever.
•7 Xing Street, SL John, N. X. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

To the next of kin and creditors of 
Michael Carter, late of the Parish of 
Lancaster, In the City and County 
of Saint John, mlllman, deceased, 
and all others whom It may concern:

The administrator of the above de
ceased intestate, having filed the ac
counts in this Court, and asked to have 
the same passed and allowed, and 
order for distribution made, you are 
hereby cited to attend, if you so desire, 
at the passing of same, at a Court of 
Probate, to be held in and for the City 
and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room, in the Pugsley 
Building, in the City of Saint John, 
on Monday, the twentieth day of Sep
tember next, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, when the said 
accounts will be passed upon and 
order for distribution made.

Given under my hand this eighteenth 
day of August, A. D. 1915.

(Sgd. E. T. C. KNOWLES, 
Judge of Probate.

(Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLES, 
Registrar of Probate.

J. B. M. BAXTER, Proctor.

Ventreville, are visiting her parents. 
lMr. and Mrs Tedford. Windsor.

The Misses Frances and Annie West 
of the Massachusetts General Hospital 

acation with their 
Mr and Mrs. E. L. \\ etst of

President's Adc

The president, J. Kii 
St. John, in the course <
cald:

"It is but fitting that 
at this time to two mei 
turned their backs on cor 
have offered their lives 
We envy the Municipals 
the City of Fredericton 
having as representative 
scarred and wounded t 
Percy A. Guthrie and C 
Leod, ex-Mayor of this 
also feel ashamed that 
can find excuses which 
presence outside of the 
We who have remained 
be prepared to make e 
fiions for the mothers, 
phans and dependents, tl 
made the supreme sacrlt 
those who may return f

Let the Influence of < 
against those who com 
tlon because of our pai 

s for Mother England an 
jfctifl beyond the seas.
■ He who has the mean 
tifcslst is a traitor to hit 
he who takes Improper 
his country's extreme 
should be court-martiale 
Canada is a mighty big 
she has no room wtthii 
for a creature who takes 
honestly his own or def: 
ernment of munitions c 
may weaken the link be 
death. Referring to an 
dent In the Dominion pa 
ada's spokesman declai 
guilty man shall escapt 
member of every unit 
of New Brunswick 
trusts Sir Robert to kee

We deeply regret th 
losses to our nation and 
this Just war; and when 
with disastrous news fi 
we are sometimes tempi 
God dead? " This was a 
in the days of that, aw 
war of the United Stati 
and the answer then rai 
does now, "God Is k< 
above His own."

If the fortunes of wa: 
we must be prepared foi 
t^n of our municipal 111 
rybder some of our fr« 
methods for discipline 
tlon of power for self-pn

Since our last meetln 
occurred to call for spe 
the executive.

I beg to call your atte 
then recognition of the 
the municipalities by a 
to the rules governing 
Assembly which now pr 
vice upon the County Se 
promotion of any bill 1 
Introduced into House 
touching on any munit 
would be affected by pr< 
tlon. This affords some 
curlty against sharp pr 
Legislature. As a i 
against improper pressu 
of the House might be 
amended, by Insisting t 
bill affecting munlcipall 
substantially amended 
it should be reprinted i 
the original bill and th 
served on the municipal 
report of the committee 
House. Under best poss: 
sneak legislation does 
creep through the Hous 
fore the duty of the Unl< 
closest scrutiny on all b 
end in view, I beg to si 
Sagement of a perman 
■bo should give partie 
t<aTnotlces of private bill 
tige of private bills throi 
and a request be made ’ 
meat that such officer b 
-agnized.

I am pleased to inforn 
Hon. Attorney General 
Instructions to forward 
of bills affecting the 
during last session of th

A bill was introduce* 
meeting of our provlncl 
to amend the Union Ar 
of-flairrt John. The pui 
Mil, If enacted, was t< 
amendment to the Unit 
gave the City of Saint

ALMAare spending their day, Aug. 19th.
Mrs. H. C. Wetmore and family, St 

John, were the week-end guests of Mr 
Mr Whitfield Bishop, of Gobait. On-1 ana Mrs R. W. Wetmore.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Alma, N. B.. Aug. 23.—The following 

The Misses Helen and Ina Wetmore young men left this morning for Sus- 
the guests on Thursday of Mr. sex to enrol in the 64th: Joseph Me-

Clifford

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.MALE HELP WANTED.TO LET.Sunday at the home of
W R. Harold

Xmy Johnston is very ill with 
which seems strange 

ad van red age, being in her 
eighty-sixth year, and they are afraid 
it will prove fatal.

The people of Long Settlement held 
e cream supper last Wednesday 

evening at the home of J. E. Long, 
Although the weather was not 
favorable the sum of $17 was raised, 
which is Intended for the use of the 
Red Cross Society.

Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKIES* WHILE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALSL 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BKBB, 
GEO. 6AYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-48 Dock Streep 

Phone 839.

and Mrs. Walter Leonard i Rothesay ) 
An informal dance was held on Sat-

Kinley, Newman Douglas,
Dixon, David A. Reseller and Charles 
Mullet. Others talk of enrolling later

whooping coug
BOY WANTED—Apply Brock and 

Paterson, Ltd.
TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, 

168 King St. East.urday evening In the hall.
A basket social and dance are to be 

held in the hall on Saturday night. 
Proceeds to go for the wounded sol-

WANTED—Five men to 
around foundry and machine shop. 
Thompson Manufacturing Co., Ltd, 
Grand Bay. N. B.

WAITED—To purchase a low-pric
ed farm in St. John County. Apply Box 
T. W., Standard Office.

Our councillors, W. Rommel and J 
A. Cleveland, are at Hopewell Cape 
today to attend a special session of 
the council to consider the proposal 
to vote the necessary funds to -pur
chase one or more machine guns for 
the equipment of the Canadian sol
diers on service in Europe.

Miss Annie Rommel, who has been 
spending part of her vacation in St. 
Martins, returned home last Saturday 
accompanied by her friend Miss Fran
ces K. Smith.

.Miss Jennie Haslam, who has been 
teaching at Oarnduf. Sask., the last 
year, arrived home last week

Mrs. Martha -Syrne, of St. John, is 
visiting her brother, J. W. Thompson.

■Mrs. H. H. Keirstead and baby boy, 
of Sussex, are spending a few weeks 
at the home of H. W. and Mrs. Keir-

Mrs. Mary Wetmore of St. John is 
visiting at the Baptist parsonage.

When the schools re-open on the 
26th the following teachers will have 
charge in this section: Hastings, Mrs, 
Annie Marven; Alma, Miss Jennie 
Haslam. principal, Miss Annie Rom
mel, -primary ; Hebron, Miss C. Well
ing; West River, Miss Marion L. Col-

AGENT8 WANTED—Agents 38 S 
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware. hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that it is the 
Intention of the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John, not less than 

month from the present date, to

Miss Rose M- ('lintock. of Mass., is 
visiting friends in this vicinity.

Mr. Horace Esta-brooke and son Joe 
are visiting friends and relatives in 
Hartland and Rockland.

The Rev. Mr. Welton, of Ixrndon. 
England, who has been visiting his 
friend, Rev Mr Htirlow, of Tracey 
Mills, preached a very forceful ser
mon in the Cent reville Baptist church 
Sunday morning.

Hibernia, Aug 23. -The school here 
Thursday under the iwill open on 

charge of Miss Farlee. St. John.
Provincial Constable Geo. W. Brown 

| left last week for the provincial hos- 
I pital with a patient who had been 
j pronounced 
character.

Mr and Mrs. Kinney of Westfield 
Wesley and

IIWANTED.make application to the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of New 
Brunswick in Council, for authority to 
prepare a town planning scheme In 
accordance with provisions of an act 
passed by the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of New Brunswick, 
intituled An Act relating to Town 
Planning' " chapter 19, 2 George V.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. .
William L. Williams, successors \af 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and KjDEj^l 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 
Prince William street. EstabUanTl 
1870. Write tor family price itoO |

WANTED—Position as kitchen girl. 
Apply to Box L. C., c|o Standard Office.

X
insane and a dangerous

WANTED—Position as nurse girl. 
Apply to Box N. B.. c|o Standard Office.

are the guests of Mr. 
Christopher McConchie WANTED—Female teacher tor Dis

trict No. 11, Barnesvllle. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Robert Totten, Barnes- 
ville, secretary.

DRESSED PORK (fatted), Butter 
and Fresh Eggs. Prompt returns. 
John Hopkins, Pork Packers, St. John, 
N. B.

The Knoxford Red Cross Society ylr anrf Mrs Donald Adamson were 
held an ive - ream supper at Mr. David [the guests of Mr. and Mrs Wm. J 
Kilpatrick's, last Friday evening. The 
sum of $3f> was raised.

Miss Madeline M Kenzie spent last 
week as the guest of Mrs. Carl Nel
son, Florenceville.

The Agricultural Society here are 
tin-pro\ ng the exhibition grounds and 
have built a new shed to accommodate 

ere animals at the exhibition which 
ill take place September 29 and 30.

Frances Simonson of Mass., is 
ending her vacation here with her 
'.her, Mrs. Carey Simonson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bunt, of Wood- 
.k, spent

Mrs McIntyre, of Springfield, and 
Dr. i Owens, of Millville, are vis

iting their mother Mrs. Mary Harold.

M.&T. McGUIRE.(1912).
The area proposed to be Included 

in the scheme comprises all the land 
within the boundaries of the City of 
Saint John, which is unbuilt upon or 
only partially developed, also portions 
of the Parishes of Simonds and Lan
caster, in the County of Saint John, 
within a radius varying from three to 
five'miles approximately from the 
centre of the City, which area has 
been delineated, and is shown upon a 
map marked and known as Map No. 1, 
prepared in accordance with the town 
planning regulations prescribed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in-Council, which 
said map has been deposited at the 
office of the Common Clerk, and may 
thçre be Inspected by any person in
terested without payment of any fee, 
between the hours of ten and twelve 
iq the forenoon of any week day. and 
two and five in the afternoon of any at 
week day. except Saturday, during1 or 
one calendar month next following 
the first publication hereof; and pro
vision has been made for affording 
any person interested, any necessary 
explanation with reference to the said

Objections or representations with 
reference to the proposed area should 
be stated In writing, and be addressed 
to the undersigned, at his office City 
Hall, Saint John, N. B.

Dated this twenty-third day of 
August, 1915.

HERBERT E- WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

«I HNickerson.
Miss Helen Davis. Queenstown, and 

her aunt. Mrs. Lester B. Chadbourne. 
Springvale, Maine, visited friends here 
last week.

Mrs
visiting her father, Mr. Christopher 
McConchie.

Direct importera ana dealers In nil, 
the leading brands of Win#» and Lit* 

we also carry In stock from tne 
in Canada, very Old Rjrea, 
and Stout, Imported and

L—Coal mlnln
nty-uuu years,

annual rental uf 41 an acre, 
than 2,660 acre* van be leased 
pllcanL Royally, tlve cents per 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by me applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must in all ca- a be made, and ti e rental 
lor the hrst > ar must be paie to the 
agent within thirty days after tiling appU-

hts may be leas-
No* at 
to one ap-

uors; we ai 
best houses 
Wines, Ales 
Domestic Cigars. iArthur Parker. Westfield, is

nd 16 Water Street.11 eng
l 578.

WANTED—A Lady Teacher for 
Boys’ Industrial Home. Must have 
good references. Apply by letter to 
Lady Tilley, Rothesay, 'N. B.

Telephone

IBRIM 5TITI0N NERVES, ETC,, ETC.QUART A—A person eighteen yea
age and over, having^ made a discovery
FeeV ItL^At l.-ast $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When 1500.00 lias been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur-

| ^PLACING Mn|NHNO CLAIMS are 600 
I feet long and trom 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $5. Not less than $100 must be 
expended in development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 30 years. Rental. 
(10 » mil. per annum Royalty. » per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10.000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

—Unauthorised publication of this 
not be paid for.

M
TEACHER WANTED—A second 

class teacher wanted in School Dis
trict No. 1, Parish of Drummond, Vic
toria county. Apply, stating particu
lars, to A. J. Jensen, secretary school 
trustees, SalmonJiurst.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
sl Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wasv 
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc.,, ÿ 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street

AT the Baptist parsonage on the IRth 
ir.st., Miss Bertha Thompson, of Alma, 
was united in marriage to Mr. George 
McLeod of Kouc.hibouguar, Kent Co., 
by Rev. T B. Wetmore

24.- TheBelleisle Station,
Sunday school of -St. Jude's church are 
holding its annual picnic this a ft erst week with relatives

and Mrs.Congratulations to Mr 
Wilmot Me Knight—A baby girl.

Barasse delivered his 
farewell address in the Baptist church 
on Sunday

Ladles are requested to correspond 
with us If they want home employ
ment on Auto Knitting .Machines. Ex
perience unnecessary. We teach you 

home and you can earn ten dollars 
more weekly. We want more work

ers today so write us for full particu
lars. Auto Knitter Hosiery Company, 
Dept. 144), 257 College Street, Toronto.

1/lftHYSVIlLE THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

Rex. Mr

A large congregation

SKIFF LE were present.
Lottie Gillies and Mrs. H. Parker 

guests of Hazel Fowler on Sun-

Marysville. Aug. 23.—Miss F M. Day- 
leaves for Regina to resume her duties 
as superintendent of domestic science 
in the schools there.

Mrs. J. Daley and daughter, Mrs. J. 
Taylor, left for their home at Lo- 
preaux, St. John county, this morn
ing.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castlings. 

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 19N. B - 
advertisday last

S. Brown and A. Nicholson are still 
shipping large quantities of blueber

ement will
Harry Marr areRev. and Mrs. 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Carr. 
Lake view Cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar and family,

j. fred wiluamson/
—THE—

FOR SALE. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and beneral Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. H. ^ 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-17244V

LONDON DIRECTORYMrs. Colwell and children, Cumber
land Bay, are spending a few days 
in this place.

Eva Michaelson has returned to her 
home in St. John.

Mrs. Lizzie Henderson entertained 
the Ladies' Aid of St. Jude's church 
on Thursday last.

Charles Falrweather left for the 
West on Monday.

Wilmot Knowltn and wife, Boston, 
are visiting friends here.

Mabel Clark is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Williamson.

Mr John Esty, with Miss Hattie and 
Hazel Esty, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. S. Inch.

Mr. James Lemont and Mr. Craig 
officiated at the evening service of the 
Methodist church in the absence of 
Rev. Thomas Hioks.

Woodstock, were the guests of Mrs.
Dunbar s parents. Mr. and Mrs. James 
McMullin, last week.

The Misses Hazel and Fern McLeod 
returned to their home at Monticello,
Maine. Saturday, after a fortnight's 
visit with their grandmother, Mrs. J.
W. Cheney, at the Lady of the Lake 
Cottage.

Mrs Griffith and son Eugene, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carleton Wetmore and 
daughter, Marjorie, the Misses Grace 
Jones, Kathleen Lynott, Caroline 
Munroe, Mabel Lister, and Messrs.
Geo. Dibblee, Kenneth McLean, Gord
on Bailey, and Harold Ferguson are 
at “Lazy Ledge" for a brief vacation.

Miss Martha Currie, Woodstock, Is 
the guest of Miss Mabel Brooks, at 
Evergreen Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Carter,
Alice Dickinson, Mr. Murray Carter,
Howard Davis, and Herbert Gidney 
Debec. Inez Thompklns, Woodstock ;
Myrtle Carter and Mr. Fred Ford,
Boston, are the jolly party at "The 
Birches.”

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Estey and 
daughters, Mabel, Helen and Edith,

• sre at Evergreen Lodge, Mr. Estey's 
cotage for an indeflnate period.

Mrs. M. I. F. Carvell, and Miss 
Clara Kimball, Perth Junction, are 
guests at the Lady of the Lake.

Mrs. Charles Watson is the guest 
of Mrs. Ed. London, at the Pines.

Mrs. M. 8. Sutton, Tilton Sutton, 
and Margaret Sutton, were the guests 
of W. 8. Sutton at the Club House 
last week.

v Miss Dorothy Dickinson is the guest 
of Edith Grant, at Wildwood Collage.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cheney, Bloom 
field: Mrs. Fred Cheney, Portland, Me. 
and Mrs. Hiram Garrison, Monticello,

* war guests of Mrs. J. W. Cheney-a 
few days last week.

Clyde Camber left Island Point 
}Mfi* Friday for CentwTillo, wljaie tmestTowr,

(Published! Annually.) 
enablest rad era throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory con-

FOR 8ALE.wMotor boat "Croat," 
28 feet long, 7 1-2 feet be*m, 7 1-2 H. 
Pi, Mianus engine. Cheap for quick 
sale. Apply G. F. McLeod, 27 Middle 
street, West Side. WATCH REPAIRERS,tr.

w. Bauey, the English, Americas 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
street. Work guaranteed.

FOR SALE—stamps for sale, pack
ages of mixed stamps, lOc., 12c. and 
15c. Write to Box J. care Standard 
cffice.

tains lists of

ms POINT EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup.

PATENTS.ply; FOR SALE ■

One 4i/e K. W. 110 Volte 1,200 R. P. M. 
Second Hand Direct Current 

Croeker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sellings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merduyita, 
etc., to the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
pm forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad* 
▼ertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £8.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetheretonbaugh and Co» Pal
mer Building, SL John."

Hatfield Point, Aug. 24—Mrs. James 
Burns arrived home after spending 
the holidays with relatives in High- 
field*

Miss Doris Keirstead spent Sunday 
with her grandmother, Mrs. S. Davis.

SIllIB It B.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a famuy, or any male 

over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-eec tlon of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at Use Do
minion I-»™*» Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency),

Duties—six
cultivation of 
nine*miles _ -
of at least 80 acres, on certain 
dltlona. A habitable bouse Is required 
except where residence is performed in
tbs districts a homesteader In
eood fffmiin, may pre-empt s quarter- Ktioinuongblde 'hie hom^tead. Price

Musical Instruments Repaired1Stlliker. N. B.. Aug. 23—Miss Mar
gery Mathews of Halcombe, Is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Frank White.

Mrs. Alice Stlliker was the guest of 
Mrs. Wm. Travis on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Russel of Derby 
were the guests of Mrs. Jack Silliker 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Trayer of Chat 
ham, are visiting the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. Chas. Mutch.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Somers are re 
jolting over the arrival of a young 
daughter on Sunday last.

Mr. E. Somers' mill Is shut down 
undergoing repairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Russel of Deitoy 
the guests of Mrs. Jack Silliker

MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bowg
repaired.MOTOR BOATS.

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged,

MOTOR BOAT AG ÎNCY,
34 Dock Street

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Streetm

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * Ca 

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype* 
59 Water Street St John, N. a 

Telephone 932.

on certain conditions 
_ the residence upon and 
the land in each of three 

meeteader may live within 
his homestead on a farm

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—St-un and water power 

• plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at s very low cost for lmmedle-te 
gale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O, Box 17$, SL 
John, N. B.

The London Diredwy Co., Ltd.W
hoi
of

25 Abeherch Lane, London, B. C.

Landing Direct frem the Coast 
One Car 

CALIFORNIA PEARS, 
PEACHES and PLUMS. 
A. L. GOODWIN

ix WIRING.
WIRING—ruu wired 13160 

Knox Electric Co. M Dock street. ,

InNervous, sick headaches tell

tlonapproaching prostra 
paralysis. By enriching the 

Mood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

^Dutie*—SLx*monthe residence In each of 
three yearn after earning homestead 
«étant also 68 acres; extra cultivation, 
pre-exemption patent may be Son u homestead patent.

"TSfS, -h. —stead right may take a purchased home- 
tn certain districts. Price K-0S per

____Duties—Must reside six months In
wfj. 0t three years, cultivate 68 acres

Tbearea* o^roîtivatîon ts^iubject to re- rants, 10c.; ...
auction tn case of rough, scrubby or berries. Be.; rhubU'b. 10c.; and per-

snnlti dowers, rose*. dsMls*. stc. Cor- 
Sue*. ,|UI prepaid. Catalogue forwarded

on Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Wilson is still conducting 

meetings at this place and Halcombe. 
There has been another great revival 
here. On Sunday twepty-seven persons 
were baptized and received into the 
Baptist qhurch.

A very large crowd collected at the 
baptism and the church would not hold 
all those who stayed for the service 
afterwards.

Mr, John Parka of Red Bat* spent 
last week with her daughter, Mia.

restores the wasted nerre cells
ou certain 

hauated hie bome-
and thoroughly 
sleeplessness ai

M Cants a Bex, all Mm. er

WATCHES,FOR SALE—Baby clicks, ducklings 
sod hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 106, 36c.; 1,000, |8; cur- 

gooseberries, 16c.; rasp.

A lull line of Bracelet and ether aplM 
at leweet prises

ERNEST 1XW,
Issuer of Marriage I. In,assn 

0 Coburg «treat,

Manilla Cordage
srsus-rsestæ
nags Tackle Becks and MeUr Beat 
Supplies, annoy Bans* and Bter* 
and Tlnwnre.

J. ». OPLANX ACO.
U WaMrBONfc

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each msertioo. Discount ot 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement, running one week or longer Ï 
paid in advance nan Minimum charge 25 cent*

A
«m

L

Remember
The Courtenay Bay Heights Lots
Are 50x100 feet, $15 to $25 Cash Secures 

One and $2.43 to $10.76 Monthly 
Pays For It.

The new electric car line will take you to property direct in 
five minutes. Enquire of O. A. bURNHAM, 96 Prince 
William Street, or R. C. Sprague & Co.’s Store, East 
St. John. Also—House for sale.

Dr Chase s ^
cod J JNerve

§ P * 0 «%
* e

*•8
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H. & T. McGUIRE.
Importer» and dealers ln aü 
ng brands of Wide» and Lit* 
also carry In stock from tn« 

sea In Canada, very Old Rjres, 
Lies and Stout, Imported and 
: Cigar».

and 16 Water Street, 
te 678.

ES AND LIQUORS.

RD SULLIVAN & CO.
BsUbllstted 1878.

i Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agent» for

y WHl'A'Jti HORSE CELLS» 
COTCH WHISKEY.
M'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
ION'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
(COTCH WHISKEY, 

GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

i'S HEAD BASS ALE.
11LWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
LÏBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Stores, 4i-46 Dock Streep 
Bkone 839.

iLESALE LIQUORS. .
i L. William», successors t^r 
‘Inn, Wholesale and 
l Spirit Merchant, 110 ani^W 
rViliiam street. EstabUsHr I 
'rite tor family price lisO |

ERVES, ETC,, ETC.
RT WILBY, Medical Electii» 
Hist and Masseur. Treats all 
diseases, weakness and wasv 
asthenia, 
i, sciatica, rheumatism, etc.,.

blemishes of all klade re- 
27 Coburg Street.

alocomotor ataxia.

ICTORIA HOTEL
ter Now Than Ever, 
g Street, 8L John, N. B, 
OHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
L PHILLIPS, Manager.

10YAL HOTEL
King Street, 

rohn’s Leading Hotel 
> & DOHERTY CO* LTD*
k Reynolds, Manager.

)TEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.
ITER, GATES A CO.
TBS M

iUECN HOTEL
etfleld 
1INCESS STREET.
•L John. N. B.

I AND «2J0 A DAY*

E WILLIAM HOTEL
g the Harbor and Bay of 
ppoette Boston and Digbyf 
i. House furnished In zW 

Excellent tabler

GREEN, Proprietor 
main and Prlnoeea streets» 
BT. JOHN. N. B.

WATCHES.

line of Bracelet and ether spies 
lowest prison

ERNEST ptW,
Moor of Marrie»# I. Inomen 

t Coburg Street,

iWIRING.
;ING.—Flats wired $21.00 
Electric Co., 34 Dock street a

ENGRAVERS.
Y. C. WESLEY A (XX 

, Engravers end Elsctrotyparv 
Water Street. 8t John, N. & 

Telephone 983.

al Instruments Repaired1
MANDOLINSIOLIN8,

, string Instruments and Bow»
d.

SYDNEY GIBS8, 
fdney Street

PATENTS.
'ENTS and Trade-mark» 
Fetherstonhaugh and Co* 
lildlng, St John."

VATCH REPAIRERS.
(alley, the English, Americas
rise watch repairer, 138 MIR 

Work guaranteed.

FRED WILLIAMSON#
[INI STS AND ENGINEER, 
nboat. Mill and beneral Re

pair Work.
ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. .
, M-229; Residence M-172441,

NION FOUNDRY & 
IACHINE WORKS, LTD.
<EERS AND MACHINIST8. 
on and Brass Castings.
(T. JOHN. Phone West 18

Opened at Fredericton Yesterday With Good 
Attendance—President J. King Kelly’s Address 

Attorney-General Barker Heard in Splendid 
Address—Resolution Passed Regarding Tech
nical Education in New Brunswick.

ment by commission. Without In any 
manner declaring myself for or again at 
government by commission, it is my 
opinion that the government of the 
cities and towns in New Brunswick 
should all be on the same basis.

An act providing for a standard 
charter for cities and towns might be 
introduced independently by the gov
ernment or as the result of a com
mission of investigation. Conditions 
in no city or town New Brunswick 
are an out of the ordinary as to de
mand special and favored legislation. 
It Is not too late for the government 
to have prepared a standard charter o 
meet, conditions that may arise, after 
a vote is taken by the people of the 
City of Saint John on the form of 
government most favored by them.

The City of Saint John at the last 
session of the legislature was empow
ered to appoint a commission of In
vestigation on tax methods. The 
Mayor and Aldermen of Saint John 
City under the act have been pleased 
to appoint a commission of five men, 
four residing in the City of Saint John 
and one from this city. It is a matter 
of congratulation that the City of 
Saint John was able to secure men 
capable of carrying out the work 
undertaken without going beyond the 
Province of New Brunswick.

The same line of reasoning Is appli
cable to any special tax act for the 
City of Saint John, as is applicable to 
special form of government for the 
City of Saint John . Taxation within 
the municipalities of New Brunswick 
should he standardized.

Mr. Farrell ln his address to the 
Union at Moncton in 1913 referred to 
a matter of endorsation by the prov
ince of all bonds Issued by municipali
ties within the province. The action 
of the government of New Brunswick 
following the destruction of the town 
of Camphe-llton, was in effect an en
dorsement of that town's bond issue, 
and for any similar reason it became 
necessary for the government of New 
Brunswick to assist any town, city or 
municipality it would undoubtedly do 
so. Therefore the government of New 
Brunswick might as well, so far as 
liability is concerned, go the full 
length of guaranteeing all bonds Is
sued by municipal authority within the 
province. This would enable the 
smaller communities to sell their bonds 
at highest market rate.

It would be wise legislation, the en
actment of a law appointing a com
missioner of municipalities, who should 
be entirely free from all political con
trol, and vested with extensive super
vision. The Inspection of all, sinking 
funds should be made compulsory, 
with the power of levying and collect
ing additional assessment in cases 
where the facts would warrant such a 
measure.

I am pleased to inform you that the 
Children’s Protection Act Is being 
tried out in the municipality of the 
City and County of St. John, with 
anticipated good results. The act 
should be in full operation In every 
county in New Brunswick. To make 
ir effective a provincial probation of
ficer Is necessary.

A movement is on foot to provide a 
pension or superannuation scheme for 
municipal employes. I recommend the 
appointment of a permanent commit
tee to meet with the municipal and the 
provincial government employes with 
a view to securing of legislation for 
the proper and efficient establishment 
of a pension fund.

The various resolutions passed at 
the meeting of the Union held in St. 
John were formally laid before the 
government.

. The resolution touching the sale of 
the poor to the lowest bidder was con
sidered at length by the Executive 
Council, and the conclusion reached 
was that as such a law might produce 
discord in certain counties it would 
be better to use the machinery now 
available and create a strong public 
sentiment against such methods.

Owing to the war conditions and 
other causes no action was taken by 
the government with the resolution for 

Good Roads,
but the subject will not down easily, 
and the Issue must be met.

Good roads is a business proposition 
which may be kept out of politics, but 
the problem, If side-stepped for a time, 
it will be pushed back in public view, 
awkwardly may be, but firmly there.

We do not expect the government 
can create money for the highways. 
We make reasonable allowance, be
cause of the limited income for high
ways available to the provincial 
ernment, but we do urge that as far 
as possible the highway management 
be taken out of party politics and 
placed on a business basis and 
gineer and assistants be engaged To 
the ordinary observer much of the 
patching of roads in June and July is 
time and money wasted.

The patrol system has proven a 
cess elsewhere, and we believe no 
sound reason exists against its appli
cation in a general way to the pro tin 
clal system of highways.

Attorney-General Baxter
Attorney-General Baxter in opening 

expressed h^ pleasure at beiqg pres-

Frederlcton, Aug. 25.—The Union of 
New Brunswick Municipalities was in 
session here in their annual conven
tion today. This year's session is one 
of the largest that has been held. In 
the morning the delegates were driven 
in automobiles to the Governor’s home 
end the Canadian cotton mill at 
Marysville, 
began this afternoon, with J. King 
Kelley of St. John, presiding. The ad
dresses of welcome were given by 
Warden H. A. Smith, and Mayor Mit- 
cheH, and these were responded to by 
Alderman Donald Oeaghan of New- 
Apstle and Councillor O’Brien of Lan- 

,'Mister. President Kelley then gave 
his annual address and the report of 
Honorary Secretary J. W. McCready 
of Fredericton was received. Follow
ing this came Hon. J. B. M. Baxter's 
address, after which A. R. 'Smith, M. 
LA., of Queens Co., gave an excellent 
address.

The business sessions

President's Address.

The president, J. King Kelley, of 
St. John, in the course of his address
said:

"It is but fitting that I should refer 
at this time to two men who, having 
turned their backs on comfort and ease 
have offered their lives for humanity 
We envy the Municipality of York an 1 
the City of Fredericton the glory of 
having as representatives that battle- 
scarred and wounded soldier, Major 
Percy A. Guthrie and Col. Harry Mc
Leod, ex-Mayor of this city. But we 
also feel ashamed that we ourselves 
can find excuses which Justifies our 
presence outside of the fighting lines. 
We who have remained at home must 
be prepared to make suitable provi
sions for the mothers, widows, or
phans and dependents, those who have 
made the supreme sacrifice, as well as 
those who may return from the war.

Let the Influence of this Union bo 
against those who complain of taxa
tion because of our part in the *ar 

«, for Mother England and her Domln- 
ttons beyond the seas. 
e§He who has the means and will not 
^ffllsist is a traitor to his country, and 
he who takes improper advantage of 
his country's extreme conditions 
should be court-martialed and shot. 
Canada is a mighty big country, but 
she has no room within her borders 
for a creature who takes more than is 
honestly his own or defrauds the gov
ernment of munitions of war which 
may weaken the link between life and 
death. Referring to an unhappy Inci
dent ln the Dominion parliament, Can
ada's spokesman declared that no 
guilty man shall escape, and every 
member of every unit of this Union 
of New Brunswick Municipalities 
trusts Sir Robert to keep his pledge.

We deeply regret the Irreparable 
losses to our nation and our Allies In 
this Just war; and when overwhelmed 
with disastrous news from the front 
we are sometimes tempted to ask, “Is 
God dead?” This was a familiar query 
in the days of that, awful fratricidal 
war of the United States of America 
and the answer then came back, as It 
does now, “God Is keeping watch 
above His own.”

If the fortunes of war are with us, 
we must be prepared for a reorganiza- 
tton of our municipal life, and to sur- 
r^bder some of our free and easy 
methods for discipline and the crea
tion of power for self-preservation.

Since our last meeting nothing has 
occurred to call for special action by 
the executive.

I beg to call your attention to a fur
ther recognition of the protection due 
the municipalities by an amendment 
to the rules governing the House of 
Assembly which now provides for ser
vice upon the County Secretary by the 
promotion of any bill Intended to be 
Introduced into House of Assembly, 
touching on any municipality which 
would be affected by promoter legisla
tion. This affords some additional se- 
curlty against sharp practise on the 
Legislature. As a further guard 
against improper pressure the rules 
of the House might be still further 
amended, by insisting; that where a 
bill affecting municipalities has been 
substantially amended in committee 
it should be reprinted and a copy of 
the original bill and the araepdment 
served on the municipality before thk 
report of the committee Is made to the 
House. Under best possible conditions 
sneak legislation does unfortunately 
creep through the House; it is there
fore the duty of the Union to keep the 
closest scrutiny on all bills. With this 
end In view, I beg to suggest the en
gagement of a permanent secretary, 
Wbo should give particular attention 
t «notices of private bills and the paa 
t=4*e of private bills through the House 
and a request be made to the govern
ment that such officer be officially rec. 
-agnized.

I am pleased to inform you that the 
Hon. Vtorney General Baxter gave 
Instructions to forward me all copies 
of bills affecting the municipalities 
during last session of the Legislature.

A bill was Introduced at the last 
meeting of our provincial Parliament 
to amend the Union Act of the City 
Of-Saitrt John. The purpose of this 
MU, If enacted, was to repeal the 
amendment to the Union Act which 
gave the City of Saint John govern-
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FRENCH WAR MINISTER MILLE RAND ON INSPECTION TOUR IN ARRAS REGION I LIFETIME 
OF SICKNESS
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Worn Out, Thin and Miserable 
Until She Took “fruit-a-tira"

a
■

l • j l à■i il, Palmeston, June 20th, 1914.
“Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tives," 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. Today I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
me on the street, asked the reason for 
my improved appearance I said. “1 
am taking Frult-a-tlves." He tsaid, "If 
Frult-a-tlves 
ahead and take them. They are doing 
more for you than I can."

MRS. H. S. WILLIAMS.
50c a box. (i for $2.50, trial size 

25c At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a lives Limited, Ottawa.
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IfllllSfegjgj lion in New Brunswick

In the evening the executive intro
duced and carried a resolution regard
ing the establishment of technical ed
ucation in New Brunswick and night 
.schools In cities and towns, for the 
use of technical workers. This resolu
tion was fully discussed and finally

Alderman Higgins of St Stephen 
r* ad a very interesting paper on the 
subject of Municipalities and Patriotic 
Work Following this, Councillor 
O'Brien put forward a motion that 
1 r ,000 cop lew of this paper he publish
ed, as well as 15,000 copies of a paper 
read by R. 11, Wallace In St. John last 
year.

m
-----------------------m
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General D'Urbal studying- Haps FRENCH W>XR. K1NÎSTER. ON 'JlSlt TO TKL ARRAS ARMY!
Mr. Milierand, French Minister of War, who has figured conspicuously in recent cable despatches relating to possible changes In the policy of the 

war administration, is shown In the larger of the above pi- turcH while making a tour of Inspection to the armtea ojjerating In the neighborhood of Arras, 
where the French have made their great offensive against the Germans. General D’Wrhal, commanding the Arras army, is seen on the left, and in the 
centre, with Mr. Milierand. is Albert Thomas, French Minister of Munitions, ln the smaller picture General L> Wrbal is shown with an officer of his staff 
studying a map of the German positions.

ent at the tenth annual convention 
of the Union of Municipalities, lie 
had been connected with this associ
ation at its inception, but owing to 
Ills removal from the municipal coun
cil of St. John to that of a legal posi
tion in connection with the city, he 
had been unable to take as active an 
interest in the work of the. association 
as he desired, but he had always tried 
to follow the work of union as far as 
he wag able. He had accepted the in-1 
vltation of president to deliver an ad 
dress, and chose as his subject "Pub
lic Service."

Seldom has the attorney-general 
been heard to better advantage than 
in his address this afternoon and h>' 
fully sustained the excellent reputa
tion he has gained during his career 
in public life.

In opening his remarks he referred 
to the motto: T serve" as one to fol
low ln order to give best public ser-

ed in England were .-(uprising. In all 
communities there were men who take 
the lead ln all 
their own personal ••mis in order that 
their municipality miglv ho advanced 
and be made greaur than it was. To 
these men we ow- . L* !>t of gratitude.

The Value of a Few Words of 
Encouragement

ate a thing when it is well done, lv 
is not worthy to be. called a citizen of 
any community, and it ig this organi
zation, the Union of New Brunswick 
Municipalities that will he able to 
place municipal legislation ou a high
er plane than before The vigilanc* 
of this union Is of vital importance to 
municipalities."

Then Prof Ohipman of Truro Tech
nical School gave a very interesting 
address on technical education in 
Nova Scotia, pointing out the many 
advantages of technical education, and 
suggesting that the system of techni
cal education lie adopted in New

the intolerable criticism that is in 
many cases meted out to them. They 
are striving to better cunditiot.tt that 
all may shar^ alike in advantages.
Service in municipality is more impor
tant to the nation than service at the 
head of the state, and criticism of 
men serving at. home is invariably 
more severe than criticism given men 
in either provincial or dominion gov
ernments. There is always the play 
of politics In the latter two and one 
side will uphold what the other criti
cizes. In a municipality criticism is 
even worse. It is only fair to give 
honest recognition to the men who, 
have no other intentions than to serve j Brunswick,
their community. It Is the work of President J. D. Palmer of the Fred
die people at their own hearts that ericton Board of Trade then opened a 
wins, and if a man does not appreci- discussion regarding technical educa-

hings and sacrifie

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
ST. JOHN FOLKS

We wish to announce we are ex- 
{luslve St. John agents for the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerino» 
et< . known as Adler-i-ka. This rerae 
fiy, used successfully for appendicitis, 
is the most THOROUGH bowel clean 
ser we ever sold. It is so powerful 
that ON F SPOONFUL relieves almost 
ANY CASE of constipation, sour oi 
gassy stomat h. Adler-i-ka never gripes, 
is safe to
is surprising. .1 B Mahony, druggist, 
corner Dock and Union.

“We must, how t. depend on the 
energies of the individual for what we 
obtain." said Hon. Mr Baxter, "but 
back of all must he the people. I wish 
the people of New Brunswick would 
come to realize dial men are giving 
up their time and ■ fforts to further 
the interest of their respective mu
nicipalities. Give these men some 
words of encouragement instead of

and the INSTANT action

“We only get results according to 
the industry and personal task to 
which each mam binds himself," said 
Hon. Mr. Baxter. “Public life must 
be treated as public service. Years 
apo that public service wag a small 
thing compared to what it is today. 
The road question, however, attract
ed as much attention then as it does 
now, hut 1 hope it will not be long be
fore we find some fruition in New 
Brunswick through consideration of 
this large problem. I sincerely hope 
that Hon. Mr. Morrissy, Minister of 
Public Works, will be here for the 
convention as I know that he is in 
favor of a policy that will meet with 
the approval of the citizens of New 
Brunswick. This policy may not be 
carried out immediately, owing to fi
nancial stringency, but it is bound to 
come in the near future.

“I/et me assure you that I do not 
sp* ak on this subject as a political 
topic. Everyone joins with the presi
dent and hopes that time is not far 
distamt when the road question will 
he taken out of politics entirely."
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Sins is t fie Girf tffio isProblems of the Past and Present

The Attorney-General then went on 
to refer to various problems in mu
nicipalities ln days gone by. Fire pro
tection and police protection absorbed 
the attention of councillors in those 
days, together with the problem of 
taxation. Today there are fire and 
police protection, lighting systems, 
sanitation and others. Those in 
charge of municipalities today are 
eonfrouted with care of the poor and 
of children, they must administer that 
service which will provide a proper 
housing system and everything that 
*ill give the humblest child every 
possible chance to carry on hia chosen 
work in the world.

Celestia
sometimes caUed .0<

f i "'HINK of Joan of Arc—pure, delicate, directed by a 
I superb, all powerful force that led her into any danger, 

A- and you will feel the character that Anita Stewart has 
made of "The Goddess."

Anita Stewart has become so imbued with the spirit of 
“The Goddess" that she is enveloped in an atmosphere of 
suc h divine beauty and inspiration, that to gaze on her is to 
be lifted and completely changed yourself.

Her rendition of Gouverneur Morris' great creation will 
become more marvelous to you as you read his great story in 
these pages, and follow the girl through her classic struggle 
with the forces of evil, meeting with earthly love and direct
ing the world to a renaissance of beauty. "The Goddess' is 
as vou will be glad to know also a motion picture produced 
under the auspices of

SS5

"I am sorry I cannot attempt to 
make an announcemtnt as to com
mission form of government," contin
ued the Attorney-General ANITA STEWART—Nymph' She 

is a child of nature, for she loves the 
open, and as in "The Goddess" her 
greatest successes have been in pic 
tures of the free, untrammeled exis
tence such ns she played in "The 
Wood Violet." Anita Stewart, glor
iously and refreshingly beautiful in 
her delicate youth,—no film actress 
today can vie with her for true 
genius! I have seen her hold an 
audience single handed for an hour 
and then be recalled time and again. 
Her manner has none of the theat 
rical. She is as simple and unaffected 
as if she were all alone with you on 
a moonlight night, in a canoe, while 
you twanged music to her from a 
guitar and sang to her eyes.

"In our
towns and municipalities we still ad
here to old British method* and in 
most cases this has worked out well. 
After all government depends on what 
are the ideals a man possesses. Does 
he go to labor for the people who 
elect him to a legislative body, or doe* 
he permit himself to use his position 
as a stepping stone to serve his own 
ends? You may get valuable service 
from a man who serves a municipali
ty and at the same time attempts to 
serve his own ends as well, hut you 
do not get the best results. You only 
get the best when a man goes to do 
his highest and noblest for others. 
Therefore, I rep» at the motto for men 
to follow Is: 
to Is not only to be carried out by rep
resentatives in municipalities but by 
officials as well.”

He then went on to refer to the 
class of men in England, who through 
their leisure were able to turn their 
attention in this direction, whereas 
it was impossible for men to do so in 
this country, simply because none 
were so situated. The results obtain-

THE STANDARD
by the eminent

serve' and this mot- VITAGRAPH COMPANY
Miss Stewart is supported by that well liked Earle Williams, who plars 
Tommy Steele and by a cast that includes six ot the screen'r greatest favor
ite* Ralph I nee is the director. His 500 successes are ample evidence oi 

what this, his prime effort will be.
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RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.MONTREALWAR SHARES AGAIN JUMP INTO CLOSING LETTER 
PROMINENCE; U. S. STEEL DAY’S RATURE OF N.Y. MARKET BY

NERVOUS TONE 
IN WHEAT MARKET BASEBALLTRANSACTIONS Crystal Stream Steamship Ce.

IN THE8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End tor Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a.m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 

The "D. J.; Purdy” and • Majestic’ 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
8T. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

The steamer "MAJESTIC” will sail 
from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at ten 
a.m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole’s Island at six a.m.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Wednesday, Aug. 26th— 
Cedars Com.—10 © 64.
Steamships Com.—60 © 12, 25 ©

12%.
Can. locomotive Pfd.—20 <g> 82. 
Can. Locomotive Com.—96 fij) 60%, 

100 © 61, 60 © 60.
Dom. Iron Com.—115 © 41%, 100 © 

42, 175 © 42 1-8, 285 © 42 1-8, 200 © 
in the last hour prices declined rather ;42%, 60 © 42 3-8, 125 © 42%, 60 © 
sharply. Around mid-day there was 142 5-8, 110 © 42%, 176 © 42 7-8, 615 
activity In the^railroad Issues, but the ! © 43, 186 © 43 1-8. 
strength In that department was avail- Steel Co. of Canada—1,050 © 30, 50 
ed of to help selling of the industrials © 30 1-8, 75 © 30%, 35 © 30%, 35 © 
and, as It wag evidently Intended for 30%, 400 © 31%, 26 © 313-8, 75 ($?
that purpose, it failed to stimulate 21%, 25 & 315-8, 75 © 31%, 700 ©
sentiment. Nothing new developed In 32. 50 © 32%, 525 © 32%. 
the German» situation In the course of: Canada Car Com.—25 © 112, 36 © 
the day. The statements attributed ; 113, 5 © 111, 25 © 109%, 170 (??^10.
to Count Von Bernstorff. while sus- i Ste 1 Co. of Canada—10 © 32%, 250
ceptlble of favorable Inferences, can- j © 32%, 815 © 33, 250 © 33%.

Crown Reserve—150 © 34. 
McDonalds—10 © 12.
N. S. Steel Pfd. -10 © 111%.
N. S. Steel Com —20 © 80%, 25 © 

81, 10 © 82, 125 © 82%, 125 © 83, 1^ 
fit 82%, 145 fiT 83%.

Lyall -100 © 30%. 4 © 30.
Spanish River—25 © 4%.
Dom. Bridge—100 fir 139, 50 fit) 138% 

50 fit 139%, 25 © 139%, 100 © 139%. 
Ames Com.—10 © 15, 120 © 14%. 
C. Cottons—35 fit 29.
C. Cottons Pfd.—15 fit' 74.
Can. Locomotive—230 © 50. 

Afternoon.
Dom Iron Com.—135 © 43, 225 ©

Foars of complications over Arabic incident having 
passed, market showed buoyancy — Broader than 
in recent sesssions anil Railways and War Shares 
made gains.

Chicago, III., Aug 25—Wheat was 
slightly nervous today due to 
conflicting conditions 
start showed overnight changes of up 
1-8 and down 5-8 for December and 
May, while September was unchang
ed. Later prices were higher on lower 
temperatures and favorable war news 
Then came reports of great activity 
and considerable successes by the En 
tente Allies at the l>aixlauelles. which 
caused recessions.
September wheat touched the dollm 
price. At another time prices were 
99 and 97 3-8 for September and De
cember recessions of % to % front 
opening.

LEIPrices at the New York, Aug. 25—From the 
check given by heavy realizing sales 
to the violent advance at the opening, 
the general list did not recover, and

7.30 a.m.

FEDERAL LEA

Pittsburg 4; Kansai 
Pittsburg, Aug. 26.- 

waa shut out in the gan 
-burg today 4 to 0. Rogg 
while the visiting pltct 

V -After errors had put loc; 
•the bases. The scorê: 
(Kansas*City.. .. ooooo
IPittsburg................. 02001

Batteries—Henning an 
1 Rogge and O’Connor.

Brooklyn 6; Baltlr 
Baltimore, Aug. 25.—E 

'Brooklyn broke even ii 
noon’s double header, th 
losing the first 6 to 1, « 
second 4 to 2. The sco 

I First game:
\ Brooklyn................ 00003

.00010 
Batteries—Ftnneran ai 

clair and Owens.
I Baltimore 4; Broc 

k Àjiecond game: 
ÈpRbklyn 
■Baltimore ... .. .. 00000 
y Batteries—Bluejacket, 
■imon; Suggs and Kerr. 
B 6t. Louis 4; Chic 
■ Chicago, Aug. 25.—St. 
■Chicago divided a double 
■today, St. Louis winnii 
■game 4 to 2, by good 
F Chicago taking the secon 
Fl combination of hits and 
■eight inning rally. The 
7 First game:

St. Louis 
Chicago 

Batteries—Crandall, 
Hartley ; Brennan and I 

Chicago 4; St. L< 
Second game:

St. Louis 
Chicago 

Batteries—Davenport 
Prendergast and Fischer 

Buffalo 4; Newa 
Newark, Aug. 25.—The 

' erals made It two in a n

25.—-Cumulative j sale of 10,000 shares at 75 to 76. a 
complications I gain of 2 points. Later it made a 

of the sinking of the i further gain to 76 5-8, or within a

New York, Aug.
Indications that the
growing out
Arabic are likely <o pass without a I point of Its high -price of recent years, 
serious disturbance of relations be- but closed at <6. 
tween this country and Germany ini- Other maximum gains of the da> 
parted furtlier buoyuucv to the stock j included 13% for W Ulys-Overland at 
market today. Paradoxically, the 188, 13% for Studebaker at 117%, 7

for General Electric at 178. fi for Beth- 
securitie? I lchem Steel at 285 and 6 for New York 

E-lsewhere in these

l'oward the close

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304.strongest and most active issues were

the war shares and othei
having more or less material relation | Air Brake at 161

The market * shares there wore gains of three to The Steamer Victoriato the foreign conflict 
was broader than recent sesssions and ■ five points with a new high record for 
railway shares of high and low degree | Lackawana Steel at 68. on its added 

| manifested prominence at substantial gain of three points
Canadian Pacific led the railways,

not be considered convincing or con
clusive. They are diplomatic at the 
heBt and all that can be taken from | 
them, is that the discussion of the 
subject will be conducted in- a spirit 
of friendliness, as Germany Is evi
dently not anxious to break off rela
tions with this country Whether It 
will make an Important concession In 
order to maintain that, is another 
matter. In Washington it Is stated 
that this country will allow a reason
able time to Berlin to make explana 
tionns but will not tolerate dilatory 
tactics. The market has had a large 
recovery on what may be proven to 
have been unfoupded - xpoctations 
and unless there Is something of a 
tangible r.«ture to sustain the street's 
present view a sharp reaction would 
not be unnatural.
Bonds $2.755,000.

SHIPPING ! ______ 1
Will leave SL John (Old May Queeu 

wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. tor Fredericton, 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
W ednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

SPECIAL—Saturday to Monday ex
cursion return trip on Victoria only, 
one fare to any point on river.

THE VICTORIA 8. S. CO. LTD,
H. G. Harrison. 

Manager.

I Opening prices offered a foretaste1 gaining three and a half at 152%, 
J of what was to come, specialties -how while other transcontinentale, Read 

in g immediate gains of two to five in g and New Haven showed o\er- 
! points, which soon were extended to night gains of two to three points 

;,s much as thirteen points. From time Among the minor railways there were 
j to time there came a brief halt, while similar advances,
| the market was undergoing a process stock and the underlying bonds fea- 
i of digestion, but these pauses invar-1 hiring that group. 

b ; jab!y were followed by fresh buying Profit-taking became more effective 
! and in some important instances at in the final hour, Steel and Reading 
j higher prices. ! losing one to two points, with more

OCEAN LIMITED (Dally). 
Departs Halifax 8a.m. Connection 

from SL John 11.20 a. m., dally except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.26 p. m Arrives 
Montreal 8.06 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunday/.

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. in. follow

ing day..
Panama Pacific Exposition, San. 

Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc, 
consult City Ticket AgenL 

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thura Sat 
Ait. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs.Sat, Mon

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
BaltimoreAugust—Phases of the Moon.

2nd 5h 
l0th 6h 
17th lOh 
24th 5h

Last Quarter .. 
New moon 
First quarter .. 
Full moon .........

Missouri Pacific KWarehouse
.00100’Phone M. 2680.

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

States Steel >n!v*i.mti:il losses in the specialtiesDealings in United 
again so far out-distanced all other Nevertheless, the closing was strong.

amounted to 1,060,000

43 1-8, 15 © 43%.
Steel Co. of Canada—250 © 33%, 

20 fif 33, 75 © 32%. 25 © 32 6-8, 10 ©
32%.

xs to make that stock the Total sales: opera1 ions
j overshadowing feature. It was one ot 
! the several industrials and specialties 

(5 34 j s -,n ' that recorded a wide opening.
ni Liai quotation bvng based ou a sales, par value, $2,530,000

: ; On and after June 6th atmr. Cham 
plain will leave Public Wharf, tit Joun. 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o’clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hattield's Point and Intermediate 
landings. Returning ou alternate « ays

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. j 
on Saturdays.

Bonds were strong, with an absence 
Us of the recent foreign selling

Sales 1,062.510 Shawlnigan—42 © 118.
Canada Car Com.—20 fir 110. 
Canada Car Pfd.—5 fiT 118%, 15 © 

121, 100 fif 122%, 25 © 122.
X S. Steel Rfd—10 fif 111%.
N. S. Steel Com—75 © 83%, 20 ©

Total
5.4:1 7.08 0.1-5 12

0.52 ".B
5.46 T.i'l 1.38
5.47 7.02
5.48 7 
5.50 0.58

26
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

.>.36 21 PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PR0DUECSTOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
10001
01100

S 15.24 9.1 s 21 44 ;
4 16.11 10.03 22 51

30
83%

Lyall—75 fif 30%, 25 fif 30%, 25 © 
31, 140 fif 32.

Dom. Bridge—30 © 139, 25 fif 139%, 
25 fif 139.

Amrg Com.—80 © 14%, 25 © 14 5-8. 
C. Cottons Com.—12 fif 29.
C. Cottons Pfd.—50 © 75.

R. 8. ORCHARD.PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Chicago. Aug 25- Wheat. No. 2 red, 

j to 1.09% ; No. 2 hard. 1.09 to Canadian National ExhibitionAug. 25 CORN—Amer 1Montreal,Arriv- d Wednesday, Vug 25
'haleur, 2930, Hill. Dcmerara, 

West Indies and Bermuda. Win Thom- 
'o, mdse, pass and general

01010
00200

1 can No. 2 yellow, 90 to 91 
OATS Canadian western, No. 3, 

59; extra No. 1 feed, 59.
FLOUR Manitoba spring wheat 

6.60; strong 
winter patents, choice, 

10 to 5.60;

MANCHESTER LINEen TORONTO
August 28 to September 13.

$29.60 Issue Aug. 27 to Sept. 6th. 
Return Sept. 15th.

$22.20 Issue Sept 1: Return Sept. 8. 
Issue Sept. 4: Return Sept. 13. 
Issue Sept. 7 : Return Sept. 15. 

$20.00 Issue Sept. 3: Return Sept 11. 
Issue Sept 8: Return Sept 15.

Corn No, 2 yellow. Si'% to 81; oth
ers nominal.

Oats—-No. white. 36% to 37%:
standard, 41 to 41%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.00 to 1.02.
Barley 50 to 68.
Timothy—5.50 to 6.75.
Clover 8.50 to 13.25.
Pork - 1 2 55 lard, 8.02; ribs, 7 97 to

(McDOCGALL X- COWANS.)

Manchester.
Aug. 21 

! Sept. 4

8L John.
Man. Spinner Sept. 5
Man. Exchange Sept. 19

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

' 4 .
Open High I

ipatents, 7.10; seconds 
bakers, 6.40 
6.25; straight rollers, 
bags. 2.50 to 2.60.

MILLFEED—Bran,

Beet Su g 64% 
Car Fy 
Loco

| VDOMESTIC PORTS. 5 4 ark here today by defea 
a score of 4 to 3. The 
Buffalo.. .
Newark ..

79%
i 1 % 69% 69%

122% 122% 122% 122% 
101 % 102% 10 1 % 101 % !

: 1
I Anaconda 
Am Tele 

I A:- bison 
Am

Bathurst Ard Aug 21, str Saga 
( Nor), Liverpool, Eng.

Ski Aug 24. sir Bland ford, New 
York.

Bartibogue Ard. sch Harry Miller, 
Granville from Halifax.

to 26%;
Shorts, 2s; Middlings. 33 to 34; Moul-J . ..20000 

.. ..00010
Batteries—Anderson 

Kalserling, Billiard and

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* 
Agents, SL John, N. B.lie, 35 to 40.

HAY —No. 2, ppr ton, car lots. 17% 
to 18’.

S «52.
High. Close. STEAMSHIPS.%Balt and O Co 82 

Beth Steel 
Brook Rap Tr 83 
( F 1

I FURNESS LINE28383 280 101%

97%
97%
96%

10;May

<
84’ .

40% 41% 40% 41%
45% 45% 451,

INTERNATIONAL Ieastern Steamship Lines.
Ail The Way By Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
! Steamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Dl 

ley and Gov. Cobb.
Leave St. John, Mon., 

Wed., and Frl., at nine a.m., for Lu- 
bec, Eastporl, Portland and Boston. 
Return leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mon., Wed. and Frl. at nine a.m.

Direct-.-Leave St. John, Tues., Fri. 
and Sat. at seven p.m. Return leave 
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Thura. 
and Sun. at ten a.m.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
Leave north side of India Wharf, 

; Boston, every- day at five p.m.. due 
New York at eight a.m. Same service 
returning.

, . . 100% 
. .. 98%

. -. 74% 
. .. 64

VptBRITISH PORTS.

*Dec.
London.
Aug. 19 
Sept 4

WM. THOMSON ft CO„ Agente.

SL John. 
Sept. 4 
Sept 22

Buffalo 3; Harris!
arrisburg, Ang. 25.— 
on the Providence 1 

by winning a double hea- 
rtsburg, while the Greys 
The Bisons took the first 
although outhlt by Ha 
the second 5 to 3, by hi 
the early innings. The 

First game:
Buffalo..

Cent l.eath

Crue Steel 
Erie Com . .
Gr Nor Pfd 117 % 117% 117% 118% | 

142% 142% 142%. 142% 
3% 5% 3% 4%

89% 90% 89% 90%
107 107% 107 107%
108% 109% 108% 109 

0% 60%
148% 150% 147% 148% i 
44% 44% 43% 43%

: iGlasgow Ard Vug 
Monarch, Boston.

Belfast Ard Aug 24 
Hero, Montreal.

Av on mouth 
brian, Boston

London Ard Aug 2 1

44% 44 " May 
- j Sept,

64% 64%
73%
63%

Caterino
Messina152% 150 

78% 74% 
27% 28% 27%

15111 50 73%str Scottish '76 63%

l
CoaetwisOats.

. .. 39%
. • ■ ■ 377*
. • ■ 36%

Vr.! Aug 21. str Cam
May 
Si pt.I Lehigh Val 

| ■ 1 iss Par

i Nor Pac ..

| Press Stl Car 61 
Reading C 
Rep Steel 

i St Paul .
.Sou Pac .
Sloss .. .

! Studebnker . 112 115 110% 111%
] Cn Pac Com .129% 131% 129% 130% 
iCS Steel Com 75 76% 75 75
les Steel Pfd 111%.............................
C S Rub Com 52% 52% 51% 52
Westing Elec 115% 116% 115% 116

str Colonian,
Boston.

Torr 1 lead—Passed 
Oct an Monarch, Boston for Glasgow.

str Man- 
Montreal ;

Rolsheim. Jensen, chat

strAug

MONTREAL MARKET 00020
Harrisburg .. .. 11000 

Batteries—Beebe
Ard Aug 2Manichester-

chester Corporation, Foale 
23rd, strs Manchester Mariner.

12
(McDOCGALL & COWANS.)

Bid Bchacht and Heckinger. 
Buffalo 5; Harriet 

Second game:
Buffalo

I Ames Holden Com . .
I Braxilian L. H. and P 
Canada Car . . .. 
t binada Car Pfd. ..
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd
Can. Cotton............
Crown Reserve .. .
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge . . ..
Dom. Canners .. .,
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. .
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tvx. Com. .
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 160
Lake of Woods................133
MacDonald Com.
Minn, and St. Paul 
Mt L. II. and Power 216
N. Scotia Steel and C. . . 83
Ottawa 1. and P...................
Ogllvles..............
Penman's Limited
Shaw W. and P. Co........... 118
Sher. Williams Co....................
Spanish River Com. .. .. 4% 
Spanish River Pfd .
Steel Co. Can. Com 
Toronto Ralls . .
Tacketts Tobacco

14%Philadelphia 
N B.

Sid Aug 21, str Manchester Spin 
ner. Couch. Philadelphia.

lx S'-% 90% 89% 89%
55 56 55 55 12100

Harrisburg .. .. 00002 
Batteries—Gaw and < 

bek and Heckinger.
Rochester 2; Rich 

Richmond, Aug. 25.—F 
Richmond split a double 
the visitors taking the fl 
1, and the Virginians wli 
ond game 7 to 3. The 

First game:
Rochester

THE PROVINCIAL BANK 
Of CANADA

Vug 2". s'rs 1’un
it . t'onrad

Ardrossan—Sid
Anderson, Sydm y, W. Simms Lee, f. C. A.

-Mohr (Nor), Einarsen, Canada
I

. . .. 29 Chartered Accountant 
and Auditor.

«"W JSKf'K MALirAX, N.S.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star.
Leave Franklin- Wharf, Portland, 

Tues., Thurs. and Sat. at 6.30 p.m., 
also Mon. at 10.30 a.m. for New York.

City ticket office, 47 King street 
A. C. Currie, Agent, SL John, N. B.
A. E. Flemming, T. F. and P. A., SL 

John, N. B.

34Liverpool —Ard Aug 
Chester Mariner, 
fur Manchester :
Jansen, Montreal.

St Vincent, C 
Silver I-eaf, Turks Island,

Head OfficeEstablished
1900

Paid Up Capital and Surplus - S 1,663,900 
Total Assets Ovor

President : H. LAPORTE, Ex-Mayor of Montreal, Member 
of Canadian War Purchasing Commission.

Vice-President : W. b. CARSLEY, Capitalist.
Vice-President and General Manager : T. BIENVENU, 

Director Lake of the Woods Milling Company.

BOARD OF CONTROL 
For tho Savings Department

President : HON. SIR ALEX. LACOSTE, K. C, Ex-Chief Justice 
for Qyebcc Province.

ICabot, Philadelphia 
Skandcrborg (Dan Li Montreal138

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

Y -Sid Aug 5, sch .. .. 93
13,000,000.. .. 42% 

.. .. 71% 10001BRIDGES
Buildings and All Structures of Steel and 

Concrete
Desires, Estimates and Investigations

A. T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I.T. Boston)
ivll Engineer

Creighton Ave., - Grafton, Pa., 1). S. A. 
Wcrfc m Maritime Provinces Specially Selltdted

FOREIGN PORTS. Richmond 00000
Batteries—Palmero ai 

Russell and Sweeney.
Richmond 7; Roch 

fécond game: 
Rochester

.. .. 11%Puerto Padre -Sid Aug 15. sch Al
bert D Mills, Mobil-

City Island—Passed Aug 23, schs 
-lthpda Holmes, New York for St John. 1 

B; Carrie E I-ook, Guttenburg for - q,.(
Halifax; Dam le fa <G Joanna. South pP(..............

,Amboy for St. John, N B; SL Bernard,
Perth Amboy for Dighy, N S.

Sid Aug 23, sells Crescent (from !
Philadelphia), St John. N B; D Tomp-j 
>In (from New York), Bridgeport.

New York—Schs Gilbert 
Liverpool ; Canada. Gold River

Boston - Ard Aug 23, str Canadian, j ter, very dangerous to navigation
Liverpool. ................. . ... —

Sid Aug 23, srh W H Waters. Shu- ___________ _

High.
9.70
9.92
9.17
9.28
9.56

Close
9.70
9.92
9.15
9.28
9.57

116
GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO- 

Atlantic Standard Time.
After June 1st, 1915, and until fur-

Mar
00002

Richmond................00040
Batteries—Herche an 

Morrissette and Schaufle 
Postponed 

Jersey Ctty-Toronto ga 
to later date.

No other games echedt

131 ther notice the a Learner Grand Man an 
will leave Grand Manau Monday 1 a. 
m. for SL John, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re
turning leave Turnbull s Wharf, Tues
day 10 a. m. for Grand Manau, both 
ways via Campobello, EaaLport and 
Wilson s Beaon.

Leave Graud Manan Wednesday 7 a. 
m. for St. Ste-p-hen. Returning leave 
Bt. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. for 
Grand Manan, both ways via Campo- 
bello, Eastport and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manau Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for SL John direct, arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.30 p.m. 
for Grand Manan, arriving 7 p.m. same

49

STEAM BOILERSSUNKEN SCHOONER
5%Str Vesta ( Hr) reports Aug 19, la’

| 2' 47 N. Ion 92 18 W, saw a four mast- 
islands, ! cd schooner sunk in 15% fathoms, 

with three masts showing above wa

ll
32% 32% Manager St. lohn BranchD. W. HARPER The following new "Matheson" 

built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for Immed
iate shipment: —
2—“Inclined” type on skids, 60 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also “Used."
1—Return Tubular type . .40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed uqon request.

Ill
29 AMERICAN LE)

Washington 7, Chi. 
Chicago, Aug. 25—Wa 

came to Gallia’s assistai

Present Quarters Market Building, Germain St.
I>,merest gutters le be loceled ihor.ly, In the furlon, Buildln,. Chirlotte Street

N'pw London Sid Aug 23, schs Wil
liam Jones. Rovkland, Mc; Annie P 
Chase. St John, N B. Helen Montague, 
fit John, N R; Silver Spray. Lubec, j 
Me; Susie P Oliver, St John. N B. Lj 
■T Whitmore, Rockland, Me; J Howell 
(Leeds. Halifax.

Portland Ard Aug 23, sch Virgin
ian, St John for Boston ; tugs .1 A 
Mumford, towing barges J B King Co 
2No 21, from Hantsport. N S. for New 
"York; Cumberland, towing barge 705 
-from Wood Island.

Rockland Ard Aug 23. sch Ameri
can Team, Gold River for New York.

IN YOUR COUNTRY HOME LONDON GUARANItt AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
,6,551,660 
. 197,880 
. 446,134.79

BringinAssets In England
Rsserve...................
Assets In Canada

Automobile Insurance; Pire Policy; Employees Liability; Con
tractors' Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.

ÇHA8. A. MACDONALD ft SON, Provincial Agents.

i
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 

m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a.m., 
returning same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 
Manan, both ways via Campobello and 
Eastport.

jA r:IS lj WE.LL:VEL 
IF IT AINT 
MONAHAN• 
■SEEM TOU I 

WHERE VE

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
mm FIRE INSURANCE LAWTON C. GUPTILL. Mgr.

y/ n

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)We represent first-class British, Canadian and Amencan tariff offices 

with combined assets .1 over One Hundred and Sixty Millien Dollars

C. C. L. JARVIS g SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

i
Until further notice the S. S. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows: —
Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har
bor, Back bay, or Le tele, Deer IalarM 
Red Store, St. George. Returnufe 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Le tele or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War*, 
housing Co., 8t. John, N. B.

'Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

MARINE NOTES. 6

STEAMER CHALEUR ARRIVES
8. 8. Chaleur, Capt. Hull, arrived 

yesterday from Demerara, West In
dies and Bermuda with mails, passen
gers and general cargo. She docked 
In the afternoon at the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery wharf.

WILL CHANGE NAME
Thé four-masted senooner the John 

s>. Colwell is loading rum, lumber and 
tobacco at Boston for the West Coast 
erf Africa, and before sailing will 
change her name to Florence Thu rlow 
lor thewiaughter of one of the owners. 
The population on the West Coast of 
Africa must be even drier than usual 
this season, this being the fourth cargo 

that has been shipped there 
within a few months from Boston.

If

THOMAS BELL&CO., St. John, N. B. ?These bright summer days will be made even more enjoy
able if in your cellar is included a package of Red Ball Ala Of 

Porter. Nothing can be more refreshing or invigorating, 
nothing more nutritious than these forms of natural food.

By express, prepaid, to any address.

rUO*LBV BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING ANO CREOSOTEP PILINO.______________ 4

Western Assurance Co.SIMEON JONES, LTD. INCORPORATED 1851.

daiett, 33,213,438.20Brewers 
ST. JOHN, IN. B. BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINKi 675 JOHN, N. Aof rum

:*
Z z

■ it

25 .S.4*1

*FtOlAL fARËS
FOR

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

Prom sat. John, N. B.

$29.60 Going Aug. 27 to Sept 6 
Good until Sept. 15

Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7 
Good until Sept. 8, 13 

and 15, respectively$22.20
Going Sept. 3 and 8 

Good until Sept. 11 and 
16, respectively$20.00

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BEWARE
Don't feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on

Please give us a call.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
limn Street - West St. John

-W-7 and W-81.Téléphonai

Paul r. planchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Systems 
McCurdy Building, H

Installed
allfax.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.
OFFICES

» * *awirafew mrnem

.

■m

m*3
-Va

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RV

Canadian
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MONAHAN - I HAVEN’T 
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ME!
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BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

M’OSAIT BEGINS BOUSE CLEANING IN GIANTS CAMP, TORONTO
SECURES

MARQUARD

M’GRAW IS SOREmm
ABOUT BENTON DEALiOlAL FARÊ9

\FOR

RONTO
■XHIBITIOfl New York, Aug. 25.—I have the repu-the is trying." Benton told me one day 

early this season. ‘‘If you make a play 
one way because you think that It how 
It ought to go, Herzog calls you and 
tells you to make it the other. He 

It is on the won’t even let you reason with him.
“That’s how I want It done," he 

says, “and that ought to be enough 
for you.”

Mr. Hempstead wired to Mr Herr- 
man on Friday that he wanted Ben
ton, and we found he had gone to 
Pittsburg. We at once protested 
and President Tener asked Mr. Drey- 
fuss and Fred Clarke not to play the 
left hander until the matter was set
tled. Mr. Herrman upheld our claim 
Clarke started him the next day fol
lowing the request, and "Rube" won 
his game. The New York club has 
protested that contest, and so have 
the Cubs, who were the Pirates' op
ponents the day Benton pitched.

At this writing, the matter is up to 
the National League club owners, 
but as Clarke says, possession Is 
nine points of the law, and the New 
York club can expect to left again 
as usual when the matter is decided.

This last week has kicked my stand
ing as a prophet in the ribs. I have 
been saying right along that Boston 
and the Giants would finally fight It 
out for* the pennant. Each club has 
lost on the week and I think the 
chances of both doing anything about 
winning a pennant are remote now. 
Of course, Stallings might make an
other one of those September drives, 
and a little pitching would go a long 
ways with us at present. The Giants 

up on Wednesday, if I recall it r.gnt, are hitting well, but none of my pitch- 
and so I asked Mr. Herrman to let It ers can throw a ball fast enough to

keep the batter from counting the 
stitches. Benton would do a lot of 
business for us because he would come 
to New York full of enthusiasm for 
the new job. That's the kind of a 
man I need now, a fellow with a little 
enthusiasm.

"T would like to play with your 
club," he told me the last time we 
were in Cincinnati.

Any kind of left handed pitching 
has been a very scarce commodity on 
my staff this season, and I haven't 
been getting very much more from 
the right handers. It seems a shame 
to let all this good hitting my club 
has been doing go to waste and much 
good ball fielding, too.

k
-1 tat ion of being one of the worst kick-n kt. John, N. B.

' ers in baseball, so I might as well put 
ir. another kick right here. It won't

FEDERAL LEAGUE.0 Going Aug. 27 to Sept 6 
Good until Sept. 15

Ï: j
A

-
Toronto, Aug. 25.—The Toronto 

baseball club has purchased Rube Mar- 
quard, formerly of the New York Na
tionals, who is expected to Join the 
Leafs at once. Fred Herbert, pitcher 
for Toronto, has been sold to the 
Giants. Herbert, however, will stay 
with the local club until the close of 
the present season.

President McGaffery of the Toronto 
club received confirmation this after
noon of these important deals.

Pittsburg 4; Kansas City 0. 
Pittsburg, Aug. 25.—Kansas City 

was shut out in the game with Pitts- 
-burg today 4 to 0. Rogge was steady 
while the visiting pitcher was hit 
after errors had put local players on 
'the bases. The score:
(Kansas*city.. .. ooooooooo—o 4 %
IPittsburg............... 020010100—4 8 1

Batteries—Henning and Enzenroth ; 
•Rogge and O’Connor.

Brooklyn 6; Baltimore 1. 
Baltimore, Aug. 25.—Baltlmpre and 

'Brooklyn broke even In this after
noon's double header, the home team 
losing the first 6 to 1, and taking the 
second 4 to 2. The score :

I First game: 
l Brooklyn .
[ Baltimore...................000100000—1 6 1
} Batteries—Ftnneran and Land; Le-
• clair and Owens.
I l Baltimore 4; Brooklyn 2.
L Àjiecond game:
■iRioklyn 
Baltimore................. 000003100-^-4 11 1
■ Batteries—Bluejacket. Uptiam and 
Bsimon; Suggs and Kerr.
B 6t. Louis 4; Chicago 2.
Hr Chicago, Aug. 25.—St. Louis and
■Chicago divided a double header here 
Btoday, St. Louis winning the first
■game 4 to 2, by good batting, and
■ Chicago taking the second 4 to 2, by a 
Fj combination of hits and errors In an 
■eight inning rally. The score:
W7 First game:

St. Louis 
Chicago

; hurt my average my. 
deal we drew with “Rube" Benton, the 
Cincinnati pitcher, who landed with 
the Pittsburgh club, and which club is 
playing him In a-pite of the Giants’ 
protest. We got “Benny’’ Kauff from 
the enemy, and they wouldn't let us 
use him. How oan these two facts be 
accounted for? I don’t know myself. It 
seems to be the old story of the 
Giants getting the worst of it when
ever anybody has a chance to give 
It to the club. It started back in 1908 
when the decision on the game In 
which It was claimed that Merkle did

Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7 
Good until Sept. 8, 13 

and 15, respectively
m:o

A ■
Going Sept. 3 and 8 

Good until Sept. 11 and 
16, respectively10 iIOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
- -m

, < : r V ■:

% STALLS AND TRACK INFECTED.: mgr:J \ 25.—The Gran*New York, Aug.
Circuit race meet, which was to begin 
August 31 at the Empire City track in 
Yonkers, will not take place, accord
ing to a statement by a director of the 
Empire City Racing Association. It 
is alleged by legal proceedings, which 
have been instituted, that the stabling 
of more than 30,000 horses at the Em
pire City track before shipping them 
to Europe for the war. has so infected 
the stalls and track that it cannot be 
used for six months.

/
4;f

not touch second base went up the old 
wound, or I would talk myself to death 
on It. It happened nearly seven years 
ago, and I haven’t forgotten it. That’s 
enough.

The thing that got my "goat" first 
this season was to have men high 
up in baseball advise me to try to 
sign Kauff and take him away from 
the Fédérais. Then, when I went out 
and got him, the league wouldn’t let 
me use him. Other players have been 
taken away from me, but the BenttJn 
thing Is the latest and, therefore, the 
most aggravating.

When the proposition of getting 
Benton was first made to me, I ask
ed that I be given an option of two 
or three day a to think it over and 
figure on a deal. The matter came

KN LIMITED (Daily). 
Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 
ohn 11.20 a. m., dally except

000031010—5 8 1 -i1
-s./g§y-Moncton 2.26 p. m Arrivea 

8.06 a. m. following day. 
LRITIME EXPRESS 
ally except Sunday/.
Halifax 3 p. m.
SL John 6.10 p. m. 
Montreal 6.30 p. in. follow-

JtK ygdr
'■ v;:001000010—2 7 1

\ -
o

Pi:
Pacific Exposition, San 
For latest Information re- 

ires, routes, time tables, etc* 
Ity Ticket Agent 
THE NATIONAL 

a in via a New Route through 
a New Country.

Eastern and Western Canada 
via Grand Trunk,

Iskaming and N. O. Ry. 
mational Ry.
nto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thu re Sat 
lpeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat, Mon

Accessible—Reasonable in Price

Hotel SeymourC ''CHIEF*
MEYERS k•RUBE' 44-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Betweea Fifth Avenue and 
Broadway. Three surates from 
Grand Central Station. Near 
Shops and Theatres. Large Light 
Rooms, Beaotifnlly Famished. 

Rooms, with Bath, - - » $2.00 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte
Alao HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway A 86th Street

100010200—4 11 1 
011000000—2 7 1

Batteries—Crandall, Groom and 
Hartley ; Brennan and Fischer. 

Chicago 4; St. Louis 2.
Second game:

St. Louis 
Chicago .

Batteries—Davenport and Hartley ; 
Prendergast and Fischer.

Buffalo 4; Newark 3.
Newark, Aug. 25.—The Buffalo Féd

érais made it two In a row over New
ark here today by defeating them by 
a score of 4 to 3. The score :
Buffalo

go until FTlday or Saturday. "I will 
give you a positive answer by Friday 
or Saturday," I said.

This seemed to be agreeable, so 1 
went ahead. I needed pitchers badly 
and never had any idea of letting 
Benton get loose, since I thought he 
would be a good workman if properly- 
handled.

"Rube was dissatisfied in Cincinnati 
and I don't blame him. He was having 
trouble with Herzog. They couldn't get 
along, and I know he had better stuff 
In him than he had shown with the 
Reds. Nobody can do good work when 
he is unsettled about things In his own

‘Herzog hops on a man even when

After a long wait, by many thought to be too long, John J. McGrsw, manager of the Giants, has begun to clean 
house in earnest His first move was to give “Fred” Snodgrass his unconditional release and. It Ls understood, and 
not denied by the "Little Corporal,” that he has asked waivers on Marquard and Meyers. It also ls reported that both 
the Braves and the Reds have refused to waive on the pitcher. In bis early days as a Giant Snodgra^ was one of the 
team’s best stickers, but he slowly but surely fell off In his batting. It was upon his recommends Un that McGraw 
signed Arthur (“Tlllie”) Shafer, Richard W. (“Rube") Marquard and John Tories (‘“Chief") Meyers, who came to the 
Giants In the autumn of 1908. The New York team paid $11,000 for the twlrler and $6,000 for the backstop, the high
est price ever paid for a battery up to that time.

an National Exhibition 010100000—2 5 4 
002000020—4 8 1TORONTO

it 28 to September 13.
lue Aug. 27 to Sept. 6th. 
urn Sept. 15th. 
me Sept 1: Return Sept. 8. 
Je Sept. 4: Return Sept. 13. 
ne Sept. 7: Return Sept. 15. 
me Sept. 3: Return Sept 11. 
ue Sept 8: Return Sept 15.

f;

placing the latter on the mound when 
he began to waver in the 13th inning, 
and after* holding the locals safe, 
started a batting rally in the four
teenth inning which gave Washing
ton a 7 to 4 victory over Chicago. The

The score: 
Chicago .. 
Boston ...

oormnoooo—o 4 1
200000000—2 7 1

Batteries—Vaughan and Bresnehan: 
Rudolph and Gowdy.

COAL AND WOOD.

200000200—4 8 1
Newark

Batteries—Anderson 
Kaiserling, Billiard and Rairden.

000100101—3 6 1
and Blair;

Washington 12000100000003—7. 13 2 
Chicago . .. 00400000000000—4

Batteries—Gallia, Johnson and Hen
ry; Clcotte, Scott, Faber, Benz and 
Daly.

Federal League Standing.
Won Lost P.C 
65 50

STEAMSHIPS.
8 1 Pittsburg..............

Newark...............
Kansas City.. ..
Chicago...............
St. Louis ..
Buffalo................
Brooklyn.. 
Baltimore .. ..

<
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. SAVAGE GETTING READY.rn Steamship Lines.

I The Way By Water. 
TERNATIONAL LINE 
ps Calvin Austin, Gov. Dl 
ley and Gov. Cobb.

Leave St. John, Mon., 
tl Frl., at nine a.m., for Lu- 
tport, Portland and Boston, 
eave Central Wharf, Boston, 
id. and Frl. at nine a.m. 
--Leave St. John, Tues., Frl. 
at seven p.m. Return leave 
Wharf, Boston, Mon., Thurs. 
at ten a.m.
ETROPOLITAN LINE 
imshipe Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
north side of India Wharf, 

every- day at five p.m., due 
k at eight a.m. Same service

BOWLINGV 63 51

4 . 64 54
.. ..65 54
.. ..61 56
.. ..58 65

.. 56 65
.. ..40 77

Buffalo 3; Harrisburg 2.
arrlsburg, Ang. 25—Buffalo crept 
on the Providence leaders today 

by winning a double header from Har
risburg, while the Greys did not play. 
The Bisons took the first game 3 to 2, 
although outhlt by Harrisburg, and 
the second 5 to 3, by hard hitting in 
the early innings. The score:

First game:
Buffalo..

Boston 2, Detroit 1
Detroit, Aug. 25—A double by Scott 

in the thirteenth inning today, gave 
Boston another thrilling victory over 
Detroit, 2 to 1. The score:
Boston 
Detroit

"Jim" Savage will finish his training 
in West Orange for his bout with 
Charley Weinert, which takes place at 
Madison Square Garden next Tuesday 
night. Savage started the week with I 
an élabora!. training staff, consisting 
of "Tex' O Rourke, “Jack" Palmer, 
"Jerry" Savage, "Billy" Trumble and 
Paul Freds. Weinert will have reach, 
height and youth in his favor, but 
these advantages have not discouraged 
Savage.

Three two-men teams rolled a six 
string match on Black's alleys last 
night. Bailey and Burk managed to 
defeat Cosgrove and Walsh with the 
narrow margin of one pin, the totals 
being 1,127 to 1,126. Wilson and Beat- 
teay, with a total of 1,085, finished in 
last, place. The score by strings fol-

Bailey . 102 
Burk . . 84

l 0000001000001—2 7 0
0000000010000—1 9 0

Batteries—Ruth, Leonard and 
Thomas; Boland and Stanage.

New York 3, Cleveland 2 
Cleveland, Aug. 25—New York bun

ched five of its six lilts and defeated 
Cleveland, 3 to 2. The score :
New York ..............
Cleveland ..............

Batteries—Fisher 
Jones and O'Neill.

St. Louie 5, Philadelphia 3 
St. Louis, Aug. 25—A single by La- 

van In the eighth inninig today scored 
two runs which gave St. Louis a vic
tory over Philadelphia, 5 to 3. The

Philadelphia .... 010200000—3 8 1
St. Louis

Batteries—Nabors 
Wellman and Severold.

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C

.. 72Providence ..
Buffalo..............
Montreal.. 
Harrisburg....
Toronto.............
Rochester.. 
Richmond . . 
Jersey City..

39000200001—3 7 1 
Harrisburg .. .. 110000000—2 8 1 

Batteries—Beebe and Onslow ;
Bchacht and Hecklnger.

Buffalo 5; Harrisburg 3.
Second game:

Buffalo

. .66 40
.. 57 53

R. ?. & W. F. STARR. LTD..

Agents at SL John...52
.. ..53 
. .. 50

58
000120000—3 6 1 BRICKLEY JOINS KEENE

Keen)”, N. H„
Rrickley, the famous 
lete, joined the Keene baseball team 
today and is to play in left field.

Claude Davidson, the Volkmann 
School baseball star, who has bten 
playing for the Keene baseball team 
during the past three weeks, has left 
to prepare for the Brown College vx- 
aminations.

59 105—592
98—535 Reserve

Old Mines Sydney 
Springhill

George’s Creek Blacksmith 

Scotch and American 
Anthracite

In stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 
Delivery. Best Quality.

000001001—2 5 1
and Alexander;

49 64 Aug. 20—Charlie 
Harvard ath-

121000010—5 7. 1 
Harrisburg .. .. 000021000—3 7 1 

Batteries—Gaw and Onslow ; Cha- 
bek and Hecklnger.

Rochester 2; Richmond 1 
Richmond, Aug. 25.—Rochester and 

Richmond split a double header today, 
the visitors taking the first game 2 to 
1, and the Virginians winning the 
ond game 7 to 3. The score:

First game:
Rochester

..39 68
Total ........................

Cosgrove 95 103 101 85 92 90—566 
Walsh ..96 89 104 96 95 80—560

....1127
American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C
76 37 .673
74 42 .638

.71 45 .612
.513 
.486

INE STEAMSHIP LINE 
lips North Land and North 

Star.
Franklin- Wharf, Portland, 
burs, and Sat. at 6.30 p.m., 
t. at 10.30 a.m. for New York, 
leket office, 47 King street 
rrie, Agent, SL John, N. B. 
cmming, T. F. and P. A., SL 
i, N. B.

Boston....................
Detroit..................
Chicago...............
Washington .. . 
New York.. .. 
Cleveland ..
St. Louis..............
Philadelphia ..

Total .... 
Wilson . 85 
Beatteay 79

.................................1126
110 123 98 84—599 
73 76 85 83—48G58 55

..53 56
. 44 70

. ... 120000020—5 11 1
and McAvoy ; Total .. ......... 1085.386 CLEVELAND SECURES44 72 379100010000—2 3 0 

000001000—1 5 1 
Batteries—Palmero and Williams; 

Russell and Sweeney.
Richmond 7; Rochester 3. 

Second game:
Rochester

R. P. & W. T. STARR, Ltd“RED" BLUHMART FINNAMORE MARRIED.35 78Richmond .310
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cleveland, O, Aug, 25—The
land American League club today an-, ^ » I L* lm r \
nourced the purchase of first base ‘ 1)1(1 10(11031^ S LClMl! 1031 
man “Red" Bluhm from the New Or- r ^
leans Southern Association team.' Nut and Che.tnut S,»,.
Bluhm is a native Clevelander, and 
was tried out with the Cleveland Am- Foot of Germain St 
erican Association team last season.
He will join the Indians at the close 
of the New Orleans club's season.

leve-jTo arrive Sch "Susie P. Oliver," cargoNational League Standing.
Won Lost P.C
61 50 .550

Fredericton, Aug. 25.—Arthur Fin- 
namore, known all over the Maritime 
Provinces as a baseball, hockey and 
football player and sprinter, and form
erly of Montreal Royals and City 
League teams, signed a life contract 
in the matrimonial league this morn
ing. He jumped from the bachelors 
to the benedicts today without tip
ping off any of his friends, being mar
ried to Miss IvOttie M. McLaughlin, 
daughter of the late Joseph McLaugh
lin, of this city. The groom is now 
engaged as a guard at a local war mu
nitions manufacturing plant.

New York 5, Pittsburg 3
New York, Aug. 25—New York and 

Pittsburg divided a double-header here 
today, New York taking the first game 
5 to 3, and the visitors taking the 
second, 9 to 7. The Giants worn the 
first game by bunching four hits off 
Harmon for three run^ in the eighth 
inning. New York fought hard for 
the second game, but Benton, who 
was yesterday turned over to New 
York by Pittsburg, yielded his former 
team-mates too many runs before he 
was taken out In the fifth inning. The

) MANAN STEAMSHIP CO- 
itlantlc Standard Time.
June 1st, 1915, aud until fur- 
ice the steamer Grand Man an 
/e Grand Manau Monday 1 a. 
L John, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re
leave Turnbull's Wharf, Tues- 
a. m. tor Grand Manau, both 
a Campobello, East port aad 
i Beaou.
Grand Manan Wednesday 7 a. 

51. Stephen. Returning leave 
»phen Thursday 7 a. m. for 
danan, both ways via Campo- 
asLport and SL Andrews.

Grand Manau Friday 6.30 a. 
3t. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
urning leave SL. John 2.30 p.m. 
id Manan, arriving 7 p.m. same

Philadelphia .. 
Brooklyn..
Boston.................
Chicago........................ 57
St. Louis .. . 
Pittsburg.. .. 
Cincinnati ..
New York. . .

62000021000—3 9 3
Richmond................000401020—7 11 1

Batteries—Herche and Williams; 
Morrissette and Schaufle.

55 .530
59 54 .522 Phone M 1116.

57 .500 GEO. DICK,
46 Britain Street57 61

56 61
54 61
52 59

.483
Postponed

Jersey City-Toronto game postponed 
to later date.

No other games scheduled.

.478

.470

American and Scotch Coals.468
PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME.GRAND CIRCUIT POSTPONED. New Landing and in Stock, All S zca 

Hard Coal, Delivered Screened. Fresh

Also Best Grade of Soft Coal.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Washington 7, Chicago 4 
Chicago, Aug. 25—Walter Johnson 

came to Gallia's assistance today, re-

Thç treasurer acknowledges the 
receipt of a bequest of one hundred 
dollars ($100.00) through His Worship 
Mayor FYink. executor of the estate of 
the la e Charles McGregor.

Montreal, Aug. The Grand Cir
cuit races at Donal were postponed 
this afternoon on a' ' ount of the wet 
condition of the track.

(First game)
......... 000000102—3 8 1

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 
Tel.—42.Pittsburg 5 Mill St.

Bringing Up Father.
! Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
St. Andrews, arriving 11 a.m., 
ig same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 
both ways via Campobello and
t.
LAWTON C. GUPTILL. Mgr.

NT—Thorne Wharf and War». 
I Co., 8t. John, N. B. 
ie 2581. Manager, Lewis Con* 
lack’s Harbor, N. B. 
company will not be responsible 
debts contracted alter this data 

t a written order from the com* 
r captain of the steamer.

it
>>L ...

further notice the S. S. Con- 
os. will run as follows: —
3 St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
irehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
r St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
, Beaver Harbor, Black's Han- 
ck bay, or Le tele, Deer IslarM 
ore, SL George. Returnhig 
3L Andrews Tuesday for 8t. 
ailing at Letete or Back Bay, 

Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Harbor, tide and weather per*

>
|

4

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

DOMINION
sprinchiuT

} ■»■«.> • I «Ç-
..General Sales Omet J

1 MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM em/
QU COALS

lit ST.JAMES ST.

New York ........... 100100030—5 11 1
Batteries—Harmon .and Gibson; 

Perrltt and Meyers.
Pittsburg 9, New York 7 

(Second gam*')
003051000—9 16 1 
100000150—7 11 3

Pittsburg 
New York 

Batteries—Mamaux, Kantlehner and 
Gibson; Benton, Ritter, Schupp and 
Dooin, Wendell.

St. Louis 5, Brooklyn 3 
Brooklyn, Aug. 25—Brooklyn! broke 

even here today in a double-header 
with SL Louis and saved its second 
position standing in the National Lea
gue. Smith weakened in the first 
game and was driven from the box in 
the eighth inninig. Jack Coombs won 
his own battle in the second game by 
starting the first run with a triple and 
driving In the winning run with a 
single. The score:

(First game)
St. Louis 000122000—5 8 1
Brooklyn ................ 000001101—3 6 1

Batteries—Sallee and Snyder;
Smith, Dell and McCarty.

Brooklyn 3, St. Louis 2 
(Second game)

000002000—2 71
001000020—3 8 1

St. Louis 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Robinson and Snyder; 
Coombs and Wheat, McCarty.

Philadelphia 8, Cincinnati 0 
Philadelphia. Aug. 25—Philadelphia 

won two games from Cincinnati today, 
8 to 0, and 6 to 5. In the opening 
event Alexander was in grand form, 
while Schneider, Lear and Cochran 
were hit hard. The second contest 
was a hard fought slugging match, 
with the game In doubt until the last. 
The score :

(First game)
......... 000000000—0

101012210—8 12 1 
Batteries—Schneider, Lear, Cochran 

and Win go; Alexander and Klllifer.

Cincinnati 4 2
Philadelphia . .

Philadelphia 6, Cincinnati 5 
(Second game)

000120101—5 10 3
Philadelphia .... 000012030—6 11 1

Batteries—McKenery,
Clark; Demaree, Rlxey and Burns.

Boston 2, Chicago 0 
Boston, Aug. 25—The Braves took 

another game from Chicago today, 2 
to 0, making six consecutive victories.

Cincinnati

Schneider
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:

A PROVIKCUH UMPHIGM TO «PT. SHTTH
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

THE WEATHER.
4•4
4.4 *!

Artistic Wood Mantels f
4♦
♦♦ Forecasts:

Maritime ~ Freeh winds, 4
♦ shifting to west and north, a ♦ 
> few shewera but partly fair and 4
♦ becoming cooler. >
♦ Washington, Aug. 26.-—Fore- 4
♦ câst: Northern New England— 4
♦ Fair Thursday and Friday. 4
♦ Moderate west to northwest 4
♦ winds.

♦

In Popular Prevailing DesignsTa

fmmFIRING UNt Autuipn brings with it indoor preparations for late 
fall and winter when life centres so largely at the 
fireside and when, especially, the air of "homey” 
comfort is fittingly conveyed by the gracefully fash
ioned WOOD MANTEL from its very association 
with the cheer of the hearthstone.
Artistic designs, moot favored prevailing styles 
perior finish and construction are the outstanding 
features of the WOOD MANTELS composing our 
select display which embraces the most recent ef
fects in Oak, Mahogany and Colonial White.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM ANYTIME.

4 Committees in all parts of New Brunswick will renew 
their efforts on behalf of soldiers' families — An 
auction for St. John.

Toronto, Aug. 26.—Pressure ♦
♦ is now lowest in ' the Gulf of 4
♦ St. Lawrence and highest over 4
♦ Manitoba. Showers have been 4
♦ almost general In Quebec and 4 
4 the Maritime Provinces, and a 4
♦ few light scattered showers oc- 4 
41 curred in Ontario. In the west 4 
4 the weather has been every- 4 
4 where fine; fairly cool in Mani- 4 
4 toba and Saskatchewan and 4 
4 quite warm In Alberta.

Temperatures.

♦

Former Resident of Sfc 
John Recuperating from 
Wound — Praises Major 
Magee’s Work.

. eu-.

organisations have very kindly offered 
their assistance and when the time 
comes it is hoped that the campaign 
will go with a swing from the start

Another meeting of very consider
able importance was held yesterday 
forenoon at which were present repre
sentatives from the five city chapters 
of the I. O. D. E., the Knights of Co
lumbus, the Elks, and the Rotary 
Club. This meeting was called to for
ward plans for the auction which the 
Daughters of the Empire are arrang
ing and which will be held In St. An
drew’s Rink for the week commen
cing October 4th. This will undoubt
edly be the greatest effort yet put 
forth in St. John. It Is the intention 
to canvass the city and every resident 
of the community within fifty or sixty 
miles of St. John will be classified in 
the twenty-five or more booths to be 
arranged in the rink and will be auc
tioned off each afternoon and evening. 
For this proposition hundreds of men 
and women will be called upon to de
vote their energies and the meetings 
now being held are for the purpose 
of arranging the work so that there 
may be no wasted activity but that 
all may be accomplished in the most 
efficient manner. It is realized that 
the task confronting the ladles of the 
five chapters is a tremendous one, but 
they are going at it with the utmost 
confidence. The receipts will be de
voted to the Patriotic Fund and while 
It is Impossible to forecast the re
turns, or even to have an expression 
of opinion as to the possible receipts, 
the committee will hope to secure a 
very large amount, and it need not 
be surprising if something like forty 
or fifty thousand dollars is eventually 
set as the goal.

The Rotary Club, with the assis
tance of several other citizens will 
look after the advertising, the Knights 
of Columbus and the Elks are to do 
the canvassing and assist in other 
ways and the ladies will have the gen
eral supervision of the whole project. 
St. John people may look forward to 
this affair as the greatest thing of the 
kind ever attempted here and be pre
pared to respond generously when the 
time comes.

Two projects are now well under 
way for the assistance of the Patri
otic Fund, that most Important of all 
endeavors of the people of this prov
ince In assisting the families of boys 
who have gone or are going to the 
front. A week or two ago, in the 
knowledge that funds for uee here 
were running low, the committee de
cided that the time was ripe for re
newed effort.

Action along this line was strongly 
urged at the meeting held a few even
ings ago by Sir H. B. Ames and the 
other speakers, and since that time 
the executive committee for St. John 
has had several meetings to discuss 
methods to be adopted add to formu
late plane for concerted action.

Yesterday afternoon the committee 
having previously gone Into this mat
ter In a general way, adopted certain 
resolutions which will make this cam
paign an active issue of the immedi
ate future. It was felt that the time 
is now opportune for a general cam
paign throughout the province, and 
that the expression of this opinion 
should be made through the proper 
channels to the local commltiees in 
other centres in the hope that steps 
may be taken to arrange for a prov
ince-wide campaign.

There is need for at least two hun
dred thousand dollars in New Bruns
wick this year, of which a compara
tively small portion is in sight, and 
there seems to be a feelimg that when 
the importance of this great fund is 
properly realized there will be a gen
erous response.

There has also been under consid
eration a suggestion made by Sir H. 
B. Ames that an organizer for the 
province might be secured who would 
assist the committees in different 
places in systematizing their work so 
that the greatest good might be ac
complished with the least possible 
effort. An attempt will also be made 
to place before the people of New 
Brunswick the fullest Information 
with respect to the administration of 
this fund and in this the co-operation 
of the daily and weekly newspapers 
will be sought. Various independent

4
Market Square-W. H. THORNE & CO. LH.-Ktaf Street4 4

Min. Max. 4
. . 44 76 4
...52 64 4
... 50 68 4
...56 86 4

4
Captain H. H. Smith of the Canadian 

Grenadier Guards Regiment nqw with 
the British forces in France, and a 
former resident of St. John, but re
cently of Montreal, arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon and is regis
tered at the Royal. He was busy shak
ing hands last evening and renewing 
old acquaintances.

Captain Smith has been through 
some pretty stiff fighting in France 
and escaped with only a slight wound 
in the head. In consequence of this 

undergoing treatment in 
England under skilled physicians.

Regarding St. John men on the firing 
line, Capt. Smith said he had met 
eral in England and France. The ar
tillerymen under Major Magee had 
earned for themselves the reputation 
of being the crack battery of artillery 
from Canada. Time and time again 
they have been praised by English offi
cers for their excellent shooting. They 
are reckoned on equal footing with 
the crack artillery regiments from 
Britain. Very few casualties have oc
curred in Major Magee's command due 
to the fact that the battery has been 
so cleverly concealed from the enemy.

Capt. Smith hopes to be In St. John 
for the next few days.

4 Dawson ...
4 Victoria ...
4 Vancouver .
4 Kamloops ..
4 Edmonton ..
4 Calgary .
4 Medicine Hat................52
4 Battleford
4 Prince Albert............32
4 Moose Jaw
4 Regina . ..
4 Port Arthur................... 52

... 55

72 4 
80 4 
86 4
66 4 
56 4
67 4
65 4

42
... 52

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.38
8torea open at 8 a.m.; dote at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.i cloee Saturday 1 o’clock. *

39
39 Lower Prices Than Ever Before Named For

DRAWN THREAD ARTICLES
All Are Japanese hand Work

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY WITH PRICES f

66
4 London ... . 
4 Toronto ...
4 Ottawa..........
4 Montreal ...
4 Quebec..........
4 St. John . ..
4 Halifax..........

62
57 66
62 68
62 74
62 70

he has been
»

NOW ON SALE. 56 62
64 70

Tray Cloths............

Chiffonier Covers

35c.
$444444444444444 CASH'S WOVEN NAMES for Marking Un

derwear, Household Linen; In fact evry laundry 
article. These names are distinct, neat, durable 
and easily sewn on. Order now and have In time 
for son or daughter leaving home for college or 
school with their garments properly marked.

... .85

46c.

54 x 18—Bureau and Sideboard Cloth^.. .. 50c.
30 x 30—Table Squares...............
Pillow Shame..................................

One Yard Square Table Clothe.

r
............. sqp-
. .$1.00 pair

36 Full Names Only Cost................
72 Full Names Only Cost

144 Full Names Only Cost................
Any Name Delivered In 5 to 6 Days.

75c. .. ..$1.25
.. ..2.00' One and a Quarter Yard Size Square $1.65 each 

One and a Half Yard SquareRailway Traffic.
Two extra cars were carried on No. 

nine leaving the city last night at 12 
o'clock for Halifax, due to the heavy 
(passenger traffic 
passengers coming in on the Boston 
express, which was forty minutes over
due. the train carried about fifty pas
sengers who had arrived in the city 
yesterday afternoon from Bermuda 
and several Metropolitan Life insur
ance men who are going to Halifax to 
attend the annual insurance dinner to-

$1.90 each

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. j'Besides through

me men pm*
SHEETS INSTEM) OF 

JOININS THE COLORS
FOR A LONG SHOT AND A SURE SHOT

USE REMINGTON U. M. C. RIFLES and CARTRIDGES

Brookvllle Sale and Tea.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Brookvllle 

Methodist church held a successful 
tea and sale yesterday afternoon and 
evening, in aid of the church fund. 
There was a large number of people 
present, and the affair was in every 
way a success. Tea was served, fancy 
work was on sale, as well as ice cream 
and candy. Between $60 and $70 was 
realized. Among the ladies in charge 
were Mrs. Mary Barton, Mrs. J. L. 
Tait. Miss Willett. Mrs. Newcombe, 
Mrs G. N. Breen, Mrs. H. G. S. Adams, 
Mrs Hay, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Ewing 
and Mrs. Lawlor.

Major Burnian says things 
are very different in Ber
muda—Going to the front

THE PERFECT SHOOTING COMBINATION
Tile aim is guaranteed when Remington U. M. C. Cartridges are used to th/full extent of the makers' guarantee

W9 also stock Marlin, Stevens and Ivor Johnson Rifles and Shot Guns 
DOMINION AND ELEY AMMUNITIONBin toi eon Shu fob

1 STUB 1.0. OITTUB
Major Burnian, seepnd in command 

of the Royal Canadian Regiment un
til recently stationed in Bermuda, 
was a passenger on the S. S. Chaleur 
arriving In the city yesterday. He 
leaves this morning for Halifax to re
join his regiment which 
there since the 13th ïïirwihon £. ZEMwi Sm. r

<has been 
In place of the 

Royal Canadians, who will leave 
shortly for the front, the 38th Cana
dian Overseas Battalion, recruited in 
Upper Canada, are now doings garrison 
duty in Bermuda.

----------4----------
Motor Boat Accidents.

On Tuesday evening the son of Jas 
Malcolm, of Chesley street, had his 
leg severely gashed when it was 
caught in the fly wheel of a motor 
boat. He was able to get to bis home 
and is reported as resting comfort
ably. Sim Dingee, another resident of 
the North End. also had a close es
cape on Sunday evening. While work
ing around his motor boat his clothing 
became entangled and his coat was 
torn completely off his back. The rest 
of his clothing also was completely 
mutilated but otherwise Mr. Dingee 
escaped unhurt.

Two Hundred Men Neces
sary to Complete Regi
ment—Call for Musicians

Chaleur in Port After 
Voyage from West In
dies-Many Passengers.

Stores Open 8.30, Cltsc 6 o’clock; Fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m.Ini conversation with The Standard 
reporter Major Burnian said he was 
particularly struck with the fact that 
there were so many young men parad
ing the streets In St. John when they 
were needed on the firing line in 
France. In Bermuda things are quite 
different. The little island has al
ready sent its quota of men and these 
are now in France Those who have 
not gone are in training.

School Opening Sale of
BOYS’ SUITS

Today, Friday and Saturday

Two recruits signed the honor roll 
of the 55th Battalion yesterday. Their 
names are John Rourke of St. John 
and N. J. Latham of British parent
age, lately of Massachusetts. They 
will go forward to Sussex this even
ing. The 55th is still about 200 men 
under strength, but It is expected that 
this number will be made up as a re
sult of the coming recruiting cam
paign next week. A hearty co-opera
tion of citizens with the officers of the 
65th should bring results. Instead of 
holding public meetings with address
es which in the past have not proven 
very successful, it is proposed to or
ganize the city and suburbs into dis
tricts and a personal appeal made to 
the men.

The Royal Mall Steam Packet liner
Chaleur arrived in port yesterday from 
the West Indies with a full cargo, an1 
a full passenger list. The ship docked 
at the Atlantic Refinery wharf to dis
charge a consignment of sugar, after 
which she will shift to the Pettingill 
wharf to discharge .molasses and other 
general cargo.

Among the passengers who arrived 
on the steamer were Major Burnian, 
his wife and son, who came from Ber
muda and are enroute to Halifax, leav. 
ing for that city on the express last 
night.

The

PATRIOTIC FUND.

Good Sum Realized.
Between $465 and $470 was realized 

at the patriotic supper and dance held 
at Courtenay Bay Heights, East St. 
John, last Saturday. It was decided 
to donate $100 to the Red Cross Fund, 
$100 to the Soldiers' Comfort Associa
tion, $100 to the Overseas Tobacco 
Fund, $100 to Miss McKieP's Hospital, 
and the remainder is to be used for the 
establishment of a bed in Miss Mc- 
Klel’a H capital. It was decided to 
conduct a supper In connection with 
the garden party to be conducted by 
4he Sons of England Band at Court
enay Bay Heights on I^abor Day, the 
receipts of which are to be devotsd to 
patriotic purposes.

Patriotic fund contributions an
nounced yesterday by C. B. Allan, the 
treasurer, include:
C. B. Allan, for August 
Mrs. C. B. Allan, for August .. 5.00

6.00 
25.00 
10.00

$ 5.00

Friend
Struan Robertson 
George A. Dickson

Next Monday the boys start to school again M 

and most of them will require new clothes. This 

will be a sale of

Royal Canadian Regiment 
which has been doing garrison duty 
at Bermuda having been transferred 
the wives of the soldiers and their chil- new Fall Suits, garments which 

. ought not to be, but will be sold at reduced prices 

to enable mothers to make the outfitting appropria

tion go further than usual. These suits with the

Musicians Wanted 
There are still vacancies for a few 

musicians in the band of the 65th Bat
talion, C. E. F. at Valcartier, viz., cor
nets, clarinets, bass and bass trom
bone. Apply to nearest recruiting 
office, or to R. Plaster, B. M., 55th 
Battalion, C. E. F., Valcartier.

dren were brought here on the Cha 
leur. There were in the party fifty- 
nine women and one hundred and two 
children. They are a healthy looking 
lot of passengers. One family is en
route to Toronto, another to Frederlc- 

„ —- ton, and the remainder were entrained
roln,»fht* 0,„hPy,lhl“- __ , . last evening and left for Halifax on 

The ronte of march for the Knights the „ 30 expreMi
ThPa * s m"' be “ During the voyage from Bermnda to 

folloae. The parade will leave thelthl„ port ,here wa8 one more pal8en.
o'cLa h ,1 ° E , lb0Ut tw0|W added to the list, for on Tuesday 
o clock and will parade along the fol- whlle the steamship wa. at tfe. Mrs.
n»lngaB “o.e 0eTalw,' Kln8, Char" Gibson, the wife of Band Corporal Gib. 

lotte, South Side of King Square, a0„ ot the n c B gave birth to a 
Sydney Waterioo. Westmorland Road bouncing baby boy. Ye.terday evening 
to the back entrance of Fernhlll Mrs. Gibson and her baby were remov. 
cemetery. On the return the route ed from the ship to the Evangeline 
will be to Marsh Road, Brussels, Union Home in St. James' street where they 
Charlotte, King, Germain. The order are being cared for until the mother Is 
of march will be: Band uniform strong enough to continue on her Jour- 
knights, barouches filled with flowers, ney to Halifax. Mrs. Gibson and the 
band, balance of knights and subordi- child are doing well and are receiving 
nate lodge members. There will be all the comforts that can-be given at 
two bands In attendance, the Temple the home, 
of Honor and St. Mary’s.

i ■»isi1 .1
V.

exception of some of the plain coat styles, have 

just been received from the makers and represent 

the very newest in cloths and designing. Come 

and take advantage of the saving.
BIS TIME PUNNED IT 

HIILINDILE SITURDIT ! at»' NORFOLK TWO-PIECE SUITS, the Nor-When you read the m 
story the pleasure jB 
possible of attain- H 
ment in "The God- B 
dess" Is only half fij 
possessed Would 8 
you see Celestla, 9 
draped, Inspired, j j 
Innocent In all the N ' 

situations Gouver- , > 

neur Morris has 
so fascinatingly 
sketched? Your 
Imagination cannot 1 • 

embody "The Goddess” her
self in near the beauties given 
her by Anita Stewart The fine 
scenery of Celestla’s "Heav
en” has been transformed 
by the Vitagraph Organiza
tion Into the most surpassing
ly lovely motion picture ever 
shown. See the pictures at the

IMPERIAL
Beginning Mon. and Tue.

Aug. 30-31

folk will be the most popular suit this season and 

every well dressed boy must have one. 

choose this year from more styles than ever before 

and each model has some particular point of merit 

to recommend it. Pick one of these fine suits if 

you will and it will be perfect in every respect, 

one pair of bloomer pants

Sale prices $3.35, $4.10, $4.70, $5.40

Bean Sapper and Fair on 
E. R. Mach urn's beautiful 
grounds.

$e Urn IS You may

Pf
Bi:

X

•iVI All roads lead to Htllendale next 
Saturday afternoon when the ladies of 
Westfield Methodist church will con
duct a bean supper and fair on the 
beautiful grounds of E. R. Machum. 
The trip will make an ideal outing for 
automobile parties as the roads are in 
excellent condition and the scenery 
unexcelled, while the ladies are mak
ing every effort to make the outing one 
of the most enjoyable of the season. 
Suburban trains will leave the city at 
one and five o’clock in the afternoon, 
returning at cine. «Special features 
and a good time guaranteed.

!
i

lh WithConflrmatldn Tour.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc Is to 

visit Rev. C. P. Carleton’s parish in 
Sunbury and Queens counties early 
next mohth on a confirmation tour. 
His Lordship will be at Petersville on 
Tuesday, Sept. 7th, and at Oromocto 
on Wednesday, Sept. 8th.

Apples from Up River.
All the river steamers arriving <n 

the city yesterday carried large quan
tities of flowers for the Knights of 
Pythias, who hold their decoration day 
to^ay. Large shipments of farm pr<> 
duce also were brought In from up 
river points. Apples were among the 
new arrivals yesterday, several crates 
coming down on the Majestic and on 
the D. J. Purdy the previous day.

On the steamers Oconee and Cham
plain there arrived considerable q i&n- 
tities of dressed hogs. The former car
ried three weighing between 300 and 
450 pounds, the latter carried eighteen 
ranging in weight from 200 to 300 
pounds. The steamer Victoria from 
Fl-ederlcton did' not reaco Indian town 
until 6 o’clock, having bean ueiayed 
by the heavy passenger traffic.

!
With two pairs of bloomer pants 

Sale prices . $4.95, $5.49, $6.60 q (

PLAIN TWO-PIECE SUITS, Tweeds, Worsteds and Saxonys, plain effects, also in

, iv

Two 29c. Specials.
A big value in runners and cushion 

covers can be had at F. A. Dykeman & 
Co.’s. These are made from a heavy 
a*ll linen Russian crash In natural 
shade embroidered in white, with 
fringed ends. Runners 18x50 Inches, 
pillow covers 16x22 inches. Price 29 
cents each. They also have a snap in 
shams and runners. These are made 
from heavy cotton, with embroidery 
and drawn work and wide hemstitched 
edge. Price 29 cents eaci^

stripes, checks and mixtures All smartly fashionable models and exceptional values. Suit 

are double-breasted with bloomer pants, many with two pairs.

Sale prices $2 90, $3.60. $4.20, $4.80, $5.60CANADIAN PRISONERS’ FUND.
Mrs. Richard O'Brien for the Wo

men’s Canadian Club, acknowledges 
the following contributions :
Previously acknowledged .... .$133.00 
Mrs. Gefe K. McLeod
A Friend......................
Mrs. E. C. Elkin................
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith .

r
BOYS* CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

; 2.00

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.50■
2.00T

. * S.00
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